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VOL. XXI. GREENSBOROUGH, N. C, DECEMBER 23, $59. NO. 1067. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

A 

. C, IIEDGECOCK,  ATTORNEY  AT LAW, 
I, Lexington, S   ».'.     Feb. 17, 1858.        __ 'J72 if. 

,4ME8 A. LOMG, ATTOKNKV AT LAW, 
GBEENSBOBOPOH, N. C 

kR. A. A. III LI,. 
j| LEXINGTON, N. C 

(•mil   it   ITLEI,   COMMISSION  AND 
Forwarding Merchants, Fayettpville, N. C.  

r  f. IRECMi^. WITH  ABBOTT, JONES & 
\ ■ Co., Importers and Jobbers of Staple and Fancy 

,-   Si    158 Market Street, Philadelphia. 
,RS. «'. €. S. K. I.. PAWME, COPABTNERS 

jF in rhe practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Surge- 
Lcxinglon, N. C. 

jlMES E. TIIOM having turned his atteniion 
,|      HOUSE  AND   SIGN   PAINTING,  respectfully 

- t he public patronage. 
■.-IK rough, October, 1859. 67 tl 

P. ni'CRS.Coiiinilwolon Merchant, 
OLl> COCKT*   WHAM, 

Vowhern, X. C, 
give prompt atteni ion to all business entrusted to 

December 16, 1859. lypd 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
G-. Ju. MEENLEY, 

/. 

vBS. COFFIN  &• COBLE, JAMESTOWN, 
,F .N. C hare associated themselves together for the 

se of PRACTICING MEDICINE in all its various 
Special attention given to SUKGERY.    Of- 

.  R   ]:. Depot.    Feb. 1869. 24 tf. 

ruL JAMES K. II4I.E, HAVING REMOVED 
IfloGi   ens    rough, N. '.'.,   offers  his Professional 

l |    the public.    Office on West  Market Street, 
-cci 11113- occupied as a residence by Hon. 

February, 1858. 973 if 
.   ov « OI»4UT.\ERSllIP.—1. A   LONG & 
|1      r   CALDWBU,  Greensborough,  N.  C,  having 

I        selves in the practice of the law, in the 
, Lford county, will  promptly attend to all 

to their care.    Jan. 1858.      967 tf 

V>11\   W.   PU\K,   ATTOKNKV   AT   LAW, 
,/   mi • I ermanently located in   (ircensborougfi. N. 

mend the Courts of Randolph  Davidson  and 
: HI  promptly   attend to the collection of all 

lin his hands.    Jan. 9, 1857.        916tf 

U'ATSOS & BiEARS, GENERAL COMMIS- 
II   sion   Merchants, 3J  Hurling Slip, New York.— 

• .-,..•; .. j . of Grain, Cotton and 
.-   , I • in products.    gfc^fLiberal advances made 
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W< .l)(t\\i:i.l.> l'liotoi'.:i|.l.i.(.a!- 
. Icry is now opened, and Cameotypes, Melaino- 

types. and AMBROTYl'KS, which cannot be surpassed 
for DURABILITY and BEAUTY are taken in Lockets, 
Pins and Cases, to suit the tastes and purses of all.— 
Having permanently located in Greensborough, they 
confidently expect a liberal patronage. 

B^yj"" Call and examine Specimens, and learn the 
Prices. Rooms formerly occupied by A. Starred, sec- 
ond story of Garrett's brick building, West Market St , 
Greensborough, N. C.    Sept., 185'.'. .03 tf 

THE PATRIOT. 
M. S. SHERWOOD. JAMES A.  LONG. 

SHERWOOD  is LONG, 
EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS. 

TERMS: $*i.OO A YEAR, U ADVANCE. 

Rales of Advertising. 

ONE dollar per square for the first week, and twenty- 
five cents fer every week thereafter. TWELVE LIMES OE 

LESS making a square. Deductions made in favor of 
standing matter as follows: 

3 MONTHS.        G MONTHS.        1 YEAR 

One square $3 50 $5 60 $8 00 
Two squares,     7 00 10 00 14 00 
Three    -       10 00 15 00 20 00 

N"   M. MtRTI.W  BRO. & CO., GROCERS 
.    AND COMMISSION  MERCHANTS,  No. 139, 

Sycamore Street, Petersburg, Va. 

N. M. MARTIN, SOX & CO.. 
COMMISSION   MERCHANTS, 

Richmond, » a. 

no. TANNAIIILL, 
II.   L.  P1.CMMEK, JR., 

N. >I.  MARTIN. JU. 
Strict personal attention given to the sale of pro- 

duce.    Orders for goods promptly tilled.'%ia     40ly 

N.   M. MARTIN,  SR., 
R.   A. MARTIN, 
W.  K.  MARTIN, 

. imcnts. 915 if 

II 
II. W. I». PITCH IS PERMANENTLY 8ET- 
lled in HIGH POINT, N. C,  where  he will give 

1 attention to the duties of his profession. 
nl attention given to Obstetrics and the Diseases 

mei   ni'l Children.    July, 1859. 4-;if 

DAVIS. w. H. IIAHHEE. 

niVIS Ac IIARDEE,  PRODUCE COMMI8- 
]f -. n Merchants, Petersburg, » a. 

.'  L  ieral  CASH  advances   made  upon consign- ' 
en de.-irod.       Sept. 23, 1859. 546m 

(MHLKTOX  SllliPPERO, ATTORNEY 
AT   LAW, formeriv of Salem, N. C, but now of 

Irwiiitor.. Cieorsria. 
II practice in the counties of Wilkinson. Twiggs, 

.- • ..  Pulaski,  Irwin,  Wileox, Telfair,  Montgom- 
id Washington.    Jan. 21, 1859. ly 

*\ IT A MAI41NCJ.— Mrs. timeline Menlen- 
hall having located at  Itlooilllllgtou, most 

« • . ly  announces  to her former  customers, ami 
B  generally,  that she will make  l>resses 

fii in   her  former prices, and will TRIM SON- 
ETS also, at a low rate.       Oct 1869.       57 Sm 

II 

M 

O    A. PLI.IIMER, IMPORTER AND DEAL- 
O.       er in English and American 

HARDWARE, 
SADDLERY HARDWARE, AND 

CARRIAGE MATERIALS, 
iVo. 10 Bollingbrook Street. 

(SIfiN  OK THE  KEY) 
NEXT DOOR TO LIBRARY HALL, 

PETERSBURG, VA. 
a®-ALL GOODS SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES. 

June 1, 1S',9. 38 lypd 

OTTO  III It I Bt. JEWELLER AND 
WATCH-MAKER.  West Market,   GKI.ENSISOKO", 

N. C, lins on hand and 
selected stock of line a 
description, among which may be found several magni- 
ticient sets of coral Jewelry. 

He has also a stock of tine Gold and Silver Watches. 
All repairing done in the REST MANNER anil war- 
ranted.    All persons purchasing Jewelry, would do well 

[From the Baltimore Clipper.] 

The only possible good which the impend- 
ing crisis could effect is of "smashing the Re- 
publican machines," and crushing out com- 
pletely the Northern Sectional party, which, 
with tierce and threatening aspect, and appa- 
rently overwhelming numerical strength, in- 
solently demands the control of the govern- 
ment of the whole nation. The resolutions of 
General Clarke may have been presented in 
good faith, to afford an opportunity for the 
rebuke of the rampant sectionalism of the Re- 
publican party and the arrant treason of the 
doctrines advocated by some of its leaders. 
They were probably intended as a democrat- 
ic party contrivance to compel the Southern 
Opposition to vote with the Democracy in 
the pending contest for the Speakership, but 
as parties now stand divided in the llouse, 
such a vote would afl'eet no good purpose, 
for the united vote of the Southern democra- 
cy and the Southern Opposition, unaided by 
Northern votes, would bo insufficient to 
elect a presiding officer. The resolutions 
ottered on Tuesday by Mr. (iilnicr, of North 
Carolina, arc preferable. They embrace es- 
sentially all that is contained in the Clark 
resolutions. They conceal no covert pur- 
pose. They are strictly and eminently na- 
tional. They convey a rebuke to sectiona- 
ism and to abolition treason, and they are 

free from all colar of partizanship, and in- 
^^^ving^p^dMand'weTllvite  the  support  of national, conservative 
D l fashionable Jewelry of every   men of all parties.    While they are not di- 

rectly aimed at any parly or individual they 
strike at the evil itself wherever it exists and 
by whomsoever entertained.    The voto upon 
them will show who are for the country, the 

to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as he is [ whole country, and who are ^p fast wedded 
confident that he can sell as good bargains as can be | to the atrocious and abstractions  and   trea- 

sonable   doctrines  of Abolitionism as to be 
willing to "let the Union side," and invoke 
the sad and terrible consequences of a sec- 
tional contest in   the  maintainance   of their 
horrible fanaticism. 

bought in this market. 
August 1st, 18&8. 996 tf. 

If LBS J.   M.   CI.AHK. 

1LEEN & CLARK, COMMISSION MEB- 
.1 ' HANTS, Wllmlnptoii, N.C.   Promptper- 

n given to consignments of Naval Stores, 
■  oi other Country Produce, for sale or shipment. 

Lime, Plaster, Cement, Hair, A:c 
lary 20, 1859. ly 

,   P. SPERRY, ol" North Carolina, 
.\. W  th  W.M   GRAYDON ^ CO., 

orters and Jobber 01   Dry  Clouds, 46 PARK 
.. K   and 41 BARCLAY STREET, 

Mm  ' raydon>\1B-_   Vor-U  / Geo. H. Seeley, 
ras.Gi **"   *orU'\VVm. A.Scott. 

BT,  1858. _^   " 
vi,    ROWLAND.        «    D. UTK0LD8.    |    ». H. BOWLAJID. 

[)OW LAND Ai REYNOLDS, SUCCESSORS 
II ro Anderson & Reynolds, Grocers and Commission 

• .-.:.- NORFOLK, Va. t&" Pay particular at- 
. . .. : rhe -: of Flour, Grain, Tobacco, etc.. avoid- 
. nneoessary charges, and rendering prompt re- 

uint    December, 1857. 903 tf 

(< ROVER ti. BAKER'S SEWING MA- 
U CHINKS—The attention of Housekeepers Seam- 

stresses, Dress-makers and Tailors, is invited to the 
unrivalled excellence of (inner & Baker's 
Sewing Machines. They arc simple in construction. 
efficient and durable in operation, beautiful in model 
and finish, and applicable alike to families or manufac- 
tures. 

The company feel confident that their Machines are 
the best ever offered to the public, and refer for confir- 
mation of this opinion to the thousands of families who 
have used them.     Price from $o»>to Sl--r,« 

J. U. & J. SLOAN, Agents. 
September 23. ! 858  ji tf 

SMITH   WOOD   FEMALE  SCHOOL.- 
This Institution  is  now under the care of Miss 

I?.ILLFASHIONS—Mrs. Sarali Adams 
■1 on Saturday the 8th instant, her large 

Branets, Ribbons, Flowers, Rn- 
Cbee, Ac., which for cheapness and beauty, shall 

: in this "i" anyother market. 
I TI CENTS • 1 TWENTY. DOLLARS. 

: .    ill. Octobei  !. 1869. 66 if 

[ EX1NGTON    JEWELRY   STORE.— 
It  Th< stubscriber has on hand the fine GOLD LE- 

.. .   'H lii; I  manufactured by Johnson of Liver- 
, .   I    D:x   n 1 f London.     Also,  the   Silver   Lever 

.     el  common  Virge  Watch, with a  variety 01 
f all descriptions.    All of which will be 

.   w for cash.    Watches of all descriptions repaired- 
- •; GEORGE  RILEY. 

. v      , . JT_ WILL.   L.   SCOTT. 

wIO'IT ii SCOTT,  ATTORNEYS AND (HI N- 
•    .      -.-Law.    -    -    GREENSBOROUGH, N. C, 

".  ■ .     • I the Courts  of Guilford,  Alamance. Kan- 
a, Forsyth and Rockingham     All claims 

t,    ■ † thei    for collection,   will  receive   prompt 
•    ■   †Office on North Street, fourth door from 

: n er. 

II J.MEXDENRALL, LAND AGENT, WILL 
il, , i- ■,  rernmenl Land. Locate Land 

..   •   . make investmen - for capitalists al Western 
-.•..,. taxes, and transact a general real estate bu- 

!t ■. .'. Minnesota,   Iowa and Wisconsin.    Address, 
= . Minnesol 1. 

•• • .   lion    I. M.  Morehead,  George C.  Men- 
1   1   Walter Gwynn ant lion  John A. Gilmer. 

i:... " -Mi- 

ll*   II.   McRABI   At   CO..  FACTORS  AND 
*'• •     ...--; 0 Merchants, Agents for the sale and 

ft   tton Flour, Grain, Salt, Groceries, &c, 
" r , . , iv'ater Streets, Wilmington, N. C. 

-.' I 1  Consignments. 
R    Savage,  Cashier  Bank  of Cape 

■ BROSSEI .v Brown, Wilmington, N. C.    F. & 
Fries, Sail      S. C.    C. Graham .v Co.,   Marion C. 

• '  '       Hunt, A 1 hrion i: Co., Lexington, N. C. 

tAMl'L ti. THOMAS has removed his   1IAU- 
• •■- SHOP to the rooms recent'y occupied by 

': * i.i-f H. Esq., two doors North of LINDSAY'S 
'..-..   . opposite the New Court House, 

• • •• ii   1 he  pleased i>>  receive calls from his old 
generally.     It  is  his  intention 

' nsiantly on hand a GOOD   ASSORTMENT 
•I 1RNESS, and other articles in his line, which 

I to Bell on reasonable terms. 
'• ' try 20, 1859. 19tf 

JAMES M. EDXF.Y. IT? chambcis-si. 
' '•• * k'ork, ... - 1 very kind of Merchandize on the 

, " ' •■■ -, an 1 forwards for 2} per cent, commission. 
,'   " in Pianos, Parlor Organs, Organ   Melodeons, 

■ -.   H irps, Guitars, Stools, Covers. Music, etc., 
■ .V and retail.     All Instruments warranted. 

-'.• at   for   "Lindsay's Patent Pump,"   Garden  En- 
'•.  etc.     Circulars of Instruments and   Pumps  sent 
;••    .  application.    Refers to John A. Gilmer, C P 
:'   • nhalL D. I.. Swain, and others. 960 

1c'*«'.. 1S583       Hamilton * Grataaat, 
IMPORTERS  AND JOBBERS, 

: to orivr on the  most favorable terms. 
■ WHOLESALE BUYERS, a large stock of For- 

•i«ii  and   ltonicslic Dry Goods, selected 
the Fall X Winter Trade, 

l(,r varietj     .,,,-,-.  and its adaptation to the 
•■'•KUi CAROl is •.. 

VIRGINIA,  AND 
TENNESSEE TRADE. 

'.-   :■• found second to nous      Buyers from all sections 
to a close and rigid examination of our Stock, 

' "•    "■ So. 60 SYCAMORE STREET, 
Senteaabei 10. Petersburg, Va. 

PORK KILLING.—The following recipes, 
says the Due West Telescope, furnished us 
by a good North Carolina lady, we had in- 
tended to place it on our outside in the house 
wife's department. But as they were over- 
looked, we insert them here lest they be too 
late in the season. They are reliable. We 
have tested the value of onoof them : 

Be ready at the time of cutting and salt-* 

success ! i«g «' P«*  t0, g>*«J  Sil.USa^'      ^i^0"  j1 ,t0 

in teaching will secure a liberal  patronage.    This ! your taste with salt and pepper.    Make cake 
School is pleasantly situated   in   the south-cast  corner , of a common   biscuit  Size.      Try   them  WOW- 
of Guilford in a strictly moral neighborhood     Board; ly  and   thoroughly without burning.     'When 

iur 
the 
'er 

Hill        »'» f^l.LS, «>i/,i*        ■•, in.        u..^.,—. ......      VIMWIIiy ,F».    ;    /— ._ ... . C<      4 
branches.    Music will be taught by the most compe-I them, pour in heated larU till covcretl.    i>et 
tent   teachers,   and   strict   care   will   be   taken of the : them away and in the spring you   will   have 
morals and deportment of pupils. 

vorctl with a asausagc-griruler and cooking- 
stove may put up many pounds in a few hours. 

TTTOWLITT'. !     Place your soucc cake in   a vessel of pic- 
Jn/, HtiivilTT ft, SON. DENTISTS, RE- klejust strong enough to preserve; see that it 

• spectfully otTer their professional services to the, js well weighed down. For use ; slice them 
citizens of Greensborough and aU others who may de- and fry in batter. This delicy would keep 
sire operations performed on their  teeih   in  the  most j . f|.esh Uian jt wiH generally last, 
approved,   modern and  scientific manner.    They are,        7     ,      .   , ,    .J"  ,„,.,. ||n nnncimrnil 
amply ajaaUfied to perform all and every operation per- j .   '1 [>e back bones and ribs may be preserved 
tainiug in any way to   Dental Surgery, unsurppssed for : in pickle  several weeks. 
ability or beamy. By following the above receipts, there need 

ot'Uuilford In a strictly moral neighborhood Uoard : |y gjirj thoroughly WltllOUt Dlirnmg. \> tie 
can be obtained from six to seven dollars near the ' tjone |ay them closely in a jar, and pou 
Academy.     It is the design of the proprietors to make '      J , ..lv Proceed thus till th 
this a permanent  institution  tor the thorough instruc- !u I'°." «•"■-■" l''"- B*" 'J „,,„.., 
tion   of  girls,   both   in   the   useful   and ornamental ! jar is nearly full.     II the lard does not COV« 

August 5th, 1899. 
p.'clsM(!TH;?Pr°i,rie,ors- 

47 tf 

The Senior of the firm has in his possession Diplomas i ^0 |10 Wastc of offal nor any necessity to eat 
from the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery    Ameri old-tasted  meat, 
an Society of Dental Surgeons, and Dr. 8. S. Fitch   of . c"'*     0 

Philadelphia,   and  has been in the regular practice ot 
the profession for over twenty years. MALICIOUS MISCHIEF.—Last week the Con- 

They have furnished their Operating-rooms on West  g«tution, the official paper at Washino;ton, 
s.reei. two doors above the  BRITTA1.N IIOFSE, in a ; Senator Wilson of Massachusetts 
handsome and comtmiable manner lor the reception of    "ulJLU l"**|   "-' "l . ,. 

had attended a meeting in his own town of 
Natick, at which the most treasonable reso- 
lution we ever saw was adopted, without ob- 
jection by him. The day after this publiea 
'tion, Mr. Brown spoke of it in the Senate, when 

; Wilson rose and stated, in substance, that he 
I had addressed a very large meeting in strong 

The undersigned having purchased the interest of disappFOValOf John B|™'!>""""B%"] 
his former partner, Mr. Evans, in the above HOTEL,! that soon after 15 or 20 abolitionists hired 
would call the attention of the public to its convenicn- | the same room and held their mooting.    lie 

Ladies, where one of the firm may always be found.— 
Ladies will be waited on at their residences if desired. 

June 23,1866.         837 

►TMIE FNION. 
1. ARCH STREET ABOVE TIIIltD. 

I>laila«lf>lpliia. 
Terms—$1-50 per day. 

ces for those visiting Philadelphia either for business 
or pleasure. 

Its situation being but a few steps from the principal 
avenues of trade, offers inducements to those on busi- 
ness; while to those in search of pleasure, the Con- 
stantly passing and repairing rail-way cars and those 
in close proximity, afford a pleasant ride for the mere 
nominal sum of half dime to all places of Intel !8l in 
or alioui thi* city. 

The Proprietor gives assurance that Tlie I'nion 
shall be kept with such character as will meet public 
approbation, and would respectfully solicit NORTH 
CAROLINA PATRONAGE. 

UPTON S.  NEWCOMER, 
Proprietor 

Aueust lri. 1869. 49Jy  
A I 1LL-D RI«HTI.\« & MACHINERY 

^ TIIOS. C. HAM. lieinc-rsvlllc, N. C, 
Would respectfully announce to the public that he is 
prepared to put up al! kinds ol Mid-Work and 
kindred Machinery on the most APPROVED 
PLANS,   with   neatness, durability,   and   dispatch.— 
Having had several years   experience in the   business, 

I he feels confident of being able to give entire satisfac- 
! tion to all who may favor him with their patronage. 

He would  further  say  that   he is AGENT for the 
i sale of all  kinds of Mill-Building Materials, such as 
French Burr, Cologne, Esopns, 

and Coealico Mill Stones, 
Bolting Cloths, Grain Mills, Smut Ma- 

chines,  Mill   Spindles,   Shafting, 
Belting,   Gearing and Cast- 

ings   of all  kinds, for 
Corn, Flouring and Saw Mills. 

ALSO, 

Circular Saws and Circular Saw-Mills, and 
Portable and Station,try Steam Engines of 

ALL  KINDS AND SIZES. 
All fitted up to order of the best material and style of 
workmanship.     All orders promptly attended to. 

Address, THOMAS C.  HAM, 
Kernersville, Forsyth Co., N. C. 

August, 1889. 5o tf 

and others were present from cariosity 
among them the leading Democrats, the 
Pstmaster and other government officials, 

not one of whom interfered. As his meeting 
was not interrupted by the fanatics, so it 
was not considered decent to interrupt theirs 
Mr. Brown expressed his gratification at this 

! explanation. Yet the very next day the 
Constitution republished theolfensivecjarge 

| against Mr. Wilson ! This is the way in 
which bad men, for party purposes, stir up 
strife between the sections. Wilson is bad 
enough, but it may be doubted it he is as bad 
as his shameless accuser.—Fay. Obs. 

POISIONED EXTERNALLY.—A man named 
(Jencral Bower, died very suddenly at Hum- 
mclstown, Pennsylvania, lust week. It ap- 
pears that he had a very large wart on one 
of his hands, and was induced by some one 
to cut it out, and apply arsenic to destroy 
the roots, lie applied the poison after hav- 
ing cut out the wart. The cut being very 
deep, the poison communicated with the 
leading arteries, and he was thereby poison- 
ed to death. 

AMERICAN PATRIOTISM. 

A.  DISCOURSE   DELIVERED  11 r TUB 

REV. FRANCIS TJ. HAWKS, D. D., 
Al Calvary  Church, New  York,  on  Thankigtring Day, 

November 24tk, 1859. 

[RirOETED VOR THE HEW YORK TIMES.] 

1. Oh! praise the Lord all ye nations ; praise him 
all ye people. 2. For his merciful and kindness is 
great toward us; and the truth of the Lord endureth 
forever.    Praise ye the Lord.     Psalm cxvu. 

Men sin in crowds, but each individual in 
those crowds must stand alone for final judg- 
ment. Nations are now triumphant, and 
now overthrown, but, be the event one or the 
other, it is all transacted here—of the earth, 
all earthly. Eternity knows nothing, in its 
judgments of nations, its doom is ot the indi- 
viduals simply that make up nations. And 
why ? Because individual actions, of which 
each actor has control, make up, in their ag- 
gregate, the action of the nation to which 
those individuals belong. The responsibili- 
ty is thus proportioned to the opportunity, 
and the means conferred, for regulaitng in- 
dividual conduct. This is the equitable rulo 
in dispensing the judgment of eternity. But 
there are judgments upon earth for national 
wrongdoing; and, therefore, the member of 
earthly society has a responsibility to meet 
hero, as well as a final, personal doom to meet 
hereafter. His individual action as a citizen 
here, may imperil his comfort on earth; 
while, in the same act, his conduct as a man, 
a rational creature, accountable to God, may 
impart happiness hereafter. As a member 
of society, man has no right to "follow a mul- 
titude to do evil." Nor is his responsibility, 
as a man, any the less, simply because he 
acts in concert with that multitude; it can- 
not be distributed among them! It may 
seem to be less to men, because of the difficul- 
ty they find in attributing to each/individual 
his exact share in the production of the gen- 
eral result of combined acting; but it is not 
so to God, whose omiscience encounters no 
such difficulty. Now, it is precisely this dif- 
ficulty which makes men either less vigilant 
over their actions as members of the body 
politic and social, or, which is quite as bad, 
indifferent to the performance of any actions 
as citizens, at all. Hence it results that in a 
Government where suffrage is universal, the 
work of tho State is apt to be managed by 
those who trouble themselves very little with 
the difficulty wo have mentioned, because 
they feel no responsibilities either social or 
individual. This state of things, however, 
(if past history may be believed,) is i^ndura- 
ble for a time only. It passes through its 
regular stages of anarchy, civil war, despo- 
tism, and finally terminates in a settled Gov- j 
eminent of some kind, which, if it restricts | 
human freedom(as it is apt to do,) at least 
possesses vigorous strength, and affords, at 
least, protection to the well-disposed. This 
is the usual history of republics. But when 
our fathers founded this republic, knowing, 
as they well did, the lesson furnished by an 
experience of the past, they were not ignor- 
ant that a new element was incorporated in- 
to their otganization which had been wanting 
in the past—an element potent euough, if I 
allowed to operate, to afford some security 
against a reputation of the sad routine of | 
past failures in republics, by enlisting tho 
deepest and strongest of mad's feelings, even 
the religious sympathies of his nature—his 
conscience and sense ofduty to God—on the 
side of the Government. That clement was 
('hristianity. They were making a republic 
for men who came of Christian parentage, 
and  had  been  taught  the  great truths  of j 

!T 
and marts happinessj, -iark, again, how our 
heavenl^ Father hat* ti ed the period of our 
giga-itu'Jlhough infa^* jfrowth. It is since 
wo cam'into birth i a '• - tation that the three 
great m^lcrn elemtiiii of human progress 
have bnn developed* Steam has become 
our steel, and lightiiilg our messenger, and 
gold thiniuagician t!J;f{ lias set them to work. 
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Christ's religion.     Whether this new element 
will afford the safeguard which they hoped \;^*f And what &S 
tor in it, um problem yet to be solved ; and ^ ~£ such in ^Jg , 
it is a problem simply, because, as 1 just re- 
marked, to afford security it must be allowed 
to operate. If it be thus allowed, there is no 
doubt of its sufficiency. And this train of 
thought brings us inevitably to this conclu- 
sion—that all the nations in Christendom 
there is none which needs Christianity, as a 
silent governmental element, as much as the 
United States does; and further, that there 

industt-'ous cmignJt from other lands. Its 
physitri'l abundan if is political freedom and 
its natfjmal streno-t i —these are the bright 

,od theso hopeful wan- 
these are the particu- 

lars Which fit our c HIntry to be a  home  for 
men in»other land* 
And i:.'the timely 
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is not one which adopted a wiser measure to   Q0(I   •-,;' ^    0(J(j 
.   _   ^. ■_       tl       ...      ntll *  I.  1*   «1 ■■•>>!<       .       1 .   -   -■†  , l.<- ...111        i'nlll •   1. secure that aid, than was shown by our fath- 
ers, in refusing to fetter men's consciences, 
and in leaving each man tree to adopt that 
form of Christianity most in accordance with 
his own views ofduty. Nothing short of a 
deep sense of obligation to God, recognized 
by the mass of the people, and lying behind 
all our municipal regulations, giving to them 
the moral support   which   human law   must   them. i'Ho may triple uude 
have in its administration, can possibly   BUS-   tcr w ;icn uis iat|1(|ii wisely fr 

other inrposes, aa j 
provided just such a 
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How THEY VOTE IN NEBRASKA.—A Nebras- 
paper gives the following to illustrate "how 
they vote in Nebraska.'" A "sovereign" 
came up to the polls, and voted in his blowse, 
stepped a few paces aside, exchanged the 
blowse for an overcoat, and returned and vo- 
ted again ; passed back, took of his overcoat, 
and returned in his shirt sleeves and voted a 
third time; went out, and in a few minutes 
returned in citizens dress and voted tho fourth 
time ; then he got an old hat, a ragged, dirty 
coat, and came up and limping and voted the 
fifth time. 

tain in perpetuity, political institutions like 
ours. If you will build on the virtue of the 
people as a foundation, you must, of course, 
make your foundation strong by enlisting 
some agency to make the people virtuous ; 
for then only are they competent to works 
of self-government, and where will you find 
this agency but in Christianity? 

Tho custom of our country has appropria- 
ted the exercises of the pulpit on this day 
more particularly to a consideration of our 
duties as Christian citizens. Let my them1; 
of to-day then bo American Patriotism—I 
mean the genuine patriotism of an intelligent 
Christian man. 

And first.    What does   the Christian   pa- 
triot of this country owe the world?    Every 
nation has its own concurrence of providen- 
tial events which indicate its peculiar duties. 
What then is our  position anil   power   as a 
people, and what may  be  our influence  on 
tho world without our borders ?    With a ra- 
pidity so marvelous that to all but the blind 
it indicates the special  hand of Providence, 
we have grown within less than a century, 
from a few poor colonies, struggling for life 
on our Atlantic coast, into a mighty  nation, 

j stretching, in our territory, from the region 
[ of artic  cold, down to the  clime of tropical 
airs and ever-verdant vegetation—and com- 

: prehending in our lateral grasp a broad con- 
I tinent, washed on its opposite coasts by the 
I waves   of two  great   oceans.    Within   this 
i wide expanse, with every variety of climate 
: and of soil, with far more territory than we 
have yet population to occupy, with untold 
and almost incredible mineral wealth beneath 
the surface of the earth' and a profusion of 
God's   richest   vegetable  bounties   upon   it; 
with an intermediate position   between   Eu- 
rope and Asia, indicating a rapid approxima- 

' tion to the time when our continet must be- 
come a middle ground in  the great lines of 
transit for tho   commerce of a world,  what 
what more of natural advantages could Hea- 
ven be6tow ?    But this is  not all; as if to 
facilitate our efforts in subduing and utilitiz- 
mg this immense domain  for  God's  glory- 
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sate rl'fuge from tj tenuous oppression. And 
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thought so mnch J|j They had purchased it 
for their children jjith their blood; and that 
blood had flowed liimi Northern and South- 
ern hearts alike; I made one common pool 
upon the battlc-fiii* ; they knew that upon 

led a strong, proud, na- 
o all their sons adhere to 
eir fathers; or do they 
mories, anj despise their 
answer. What means 

the angry and intji* ting languago of portions 
of the* Press boI'n North and South toward 
each ^thcr? \\'\g do flippant sneers and 
taunting insinuates, and insidious affecta- 
tions of candor, auf false assertions, and vul- 
gar vituperation,!)§rm so much of the edito- 
rial staple of certifefl prints? Is it thought 
to ahoy skill offei.jo in intellectual gladia- 
torship? Whether it bo quite as clever 
writing as its auljCj-rs suppose may perhaps 
admit of doubt; majgrant that it is, tlie sober 
American who htU.ino personal vanity of au- 
thorship in velvet Many 
is either patriot r 
fuel to the flame 

well ask whether  it 

..Jmnsoal  exasperation al- 
ready burning, aup! too brightly;_or to sac- 

rifice the interests and happiness of our coun- 
try to the gratification of some author's 
wish to attain celebrity as the writer of in- 
sulting sneers and trenchant irony. Our 
country is surely worth more to us than the 
gratification of tho personal vanity of any 
man, and while it is cheerfully conceded that 
tho Press should be free, and may often fur- 
nish information and instruction to the pub- 
lic mind, yet it would be hard to show any 
lawful power it possesses to assume over it 
dictation or control. Tho mode of saying 
may be often more offensive than that which 
is said ; and the.ic is a mode which does not 
conduce to Union, because its tendency is to 
destroy fraternal feeling. If any American 
citizen wishes to be without a country that 
can command the respect of the civilized 
world, let him contribute his aid to dissolve 
the Union of these United States. In the 
fulfilment of his unpatriotic purpose he will 
find his punishment, for he will have ruined 
himself. Ho will be crushed and bruised 
under the cdifico he has assisted to under- 
mine. 

But it is time to pass on to the considera- 
tion of what this country owes to itself, as 
well as to the world at large. Our country 
is exempted (at least for the present) from 
the intestine convulsions of revolution—how 
long it may be before opposing hosts may 
be marshaled on the field of carnage de- 
pends, under Cod, on tho calmness, the cour- 
age, tlie prudence and the patriotism of the 
wise, the thoughtful and the good men of all 
parties of the Onion, who lovo their country 
better than they do any party, and who 
have the sense to appreciate its value to tho 
world and to themselves. Ot the men who, 
in their moral and numerical strength, are 
able with perfect case, if united for that pur- 
pose, to rebuke with a voice of thunder— 
nay, to crush into hopeless extinction—the 
ultraism of all parts of our land, Whether 
North or South, East or West, (for there is 
ultraism in all,) and to say we will have no 
more of this wretched insanity of a few thou- 
sands, assuming to itself the wisdom and the 
right to overthrow the government and abol- 
ish the Union, which our fathers shed their 
blood to make, and under which so many 
millions of us are quite sure wo can live 
peacefully, prosperously and happily. We 
are Americans, and patriotic enough to lay 
for the time our minor and temporary differ- 
ences of local politics on the altar of our 
country, and there sacrifice them without a 
second thought. (Jive us but honest and ca- 
pable men to till our offices, we care not from 
what party they come, or by What names 
they- may have been called, and let us sweep 
corruption and disloyalty from tho land, now 
and forever. The majority in our country, 
I am persuaded, have this feeling; !o. them 
be but as active in its exhibition as tho mis- 
erable demagogues, and office-seekers, and 
political profligates are in their mischievous 
and dirty work, and in less than a twelve 
month tho land would bo frco from these 
offensive vermin, as loathsome, aye, and as 
contemptible in their individuality, as were 
the insects of tho third plague of Egypt.— 
Hut, looking at our condition as it is, one of 
peace, 1 proceed to illustrate the duty wo 
owe to ourselves, in the remark that wo are 
not altogether unaffected by tho disturbances 
of another hemisphere. I speak not now of 
the derangement of our business relations 
with the world without, nor yet do I allude 
to the danger of our departure from a wise 
neutrality in tho conflicts of other and dis- 
tant nations; but I mean to speak of one 
consequence of the troubled state of Europe, 
with which the providence of God does call 
on us to deal, whether we wish it not. Tlie 
population of Europe, as 1 have already inti- 
mated, has come, and probably will continue 
to come by- hundreds of thousands; and 
whether it lie agreeblc to us or otherwise, 
we have to deal with them. We must "A- 
mericanize" them, or submit to have them 
revolutionize us and our institutions. There 
can be no middle ground in this matter. Wo 
may as well look the fact in tho face, and 
understand it exactly as it is. It will not bo 
prrtended that of the vast numbers that 
come, many can understand our political in- 
stitutions or the theory of our government. 
Thousands of them, as wo know, cannot 
speak our language. Some of them, who 
have long groaned in Europe under a de- 
grading serfdom, construe their newly ac- 
quired liberty into a license to trample upon 
all law and tlo what they will. Again, oth- 
ers of them who can read our languago but 
imperfectly, necome at onco dogmatical ex- 
pounders of our political charters, and, with 
oracular gravity- inform u-4 that they know 
better than our fathers did what our Consti- 
tution means, nay what true liberty is. We 
are tempted to smile at tho cool inipudcnco 
of this assertion, and ask when and from 
whom they were to learn the lessons ot lib- 
erty? From what region do they come?— 
From that country which furnished, in tho 
ancestors of theso very men, the mercenary 
hireling soldiery whom our fathers met and 
conquered on the battle fields of the war of 
Independence.    What did any  Hessian of 
those bloody times know of rational liberty? 
Nay, what did any principality in all tier- 
many know ? And yet sonic of these are the 
men who clamor loudest about our institu- 
tions, and our sacred, inalienable rights as 
American citizens. Our institutions! our 
rights! Why, if their lathers could have 
performed what they were hired to do, in 
the work ol'slaugliter, thoir sons would not 
be here to-day to howl out party slang, in 
broken English, about their rights and privi- 
leges ; we owe it to our own lathers, not to 
theirs, that there are in existence such things 
as an American Republic and American citi- 
zens. WeH, yet again there is another class 
among them quite guilless of ability to utter 
one word of our language, or p« reliance to 
read one word of any other, who have mere- 
ly transferred to our soil till the ignorance, 
all the prejudices and all tho practices which 
belonged to them at home; and who, in an 
occasional outbreak, riot or murder, exhibit 
their profound and intelligent appreciation 
of the value of free institutions. Here, then, 
is the evil, and 1 think that every honest 
man here will admit that it is not exaggera- 
ted. With this, then, (whether we wish it 
or not.; we are perforce required to deal, if 
indeed we are not prepared to succumb to it. 

What, then, is the remedy for it? Ami this 
brings us to tho question of doty. What 
does the American patriot owe to his country 
and to himself in this matter? There are 
but two remodies, and and of these, of which 
I shall speak first, is but partial only, and 
guards against the future without providing 
tor the past.    This remedy is an abaolutc ex- 

clusion of refugees from our shores. B 
what man of humanity or political sagacit 
would think of applying this? Wo Aav<i 
broad territory, where honest industry is 
warded with abundance, largo enough at ', 
rich enough to afford asylum for all the po 
or the oppressed who choose to como. Man 
too, of those who would seek it are excelle 
and worhy; and, in one way or other, mi 
have doubtless been tho victims of a hard at* 1 
tyannous oppression. At all events, the - 
arc men andbrothorn of our common lumiu 
ity. I cannot, therefore, find it in my hear t 
to say aught else than "Let them como and 
find bore comfort and a homo." In truth U 
think God made us what wo aro as a natio 
that those might have a place to which th 
could come. But while they here find coi 
fort and a home, it is a solemn duty that 
owo our children, to let them know from tl| 
hour of their coming, that there must be i 
improp.ir interference or their parts withoif* 
comforts and our homes. They are not rj J 
take our country out of our bands, and U*l 
us, as some of thorn have done, that if wo ttO 
not like the arrangement wo can leave i r 
country. Now I know that the good, the 
orderly, the religious, tho industrious, vi'U 
not wish thus to interfere with our right, 
They will not bo noisy politicians, brawling 
about a liberty which they do not understand, 
seeking only to procure offices which th y 
know not how to fill, insulting the Christi m 
feelings of those who differ from them, and m 
short, somewhat unceremoniously denyi >g 
our right to the enjoyment of our own on* i>- 
try and laws and usages, even though tl y 
havo cost both our fathers and ourstl M 
some treasure and some blood. Let our II vs 
bo such as will protect tho worthy- emigr it 
of all lands, and secure to him tho fruits of 
his honost industry; but let them also put in 
his proper place him who has no propel I 
or the kindness shown him In affording i^m 
a refuge and a homo.    And, above all th ii*, 
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in God's name and for tho 6ake of our d. ar 
country, put men in power who aro hoa 
enough and courageous enough to ex< c 
thoso laws. Tho exclusion of emigrants j h 
either in whole or in part, is not tho pio 
remedy. 

Wo ask, then, what is the other and oily- 
remedy to which wo have alluded ? It if 
moral and religious influences, and noth 
else. Christian patriots must work in t 
direction. You must enlighten the strung 
as fast as you can. You must give th 
knowledge, secular and spiritual; and litre 
the American patriot, wlio unhappily hi jut 
a Christian in name, may perceive the fi*ce 
of a principle, which you who worship hfro 
habitually, will remember to have heaid Ii >m 
me more than once, for it is a vital princij !c; 
it, is this—Governments are more dope id nt 
upon, and more indebted to Christianity^ tl an 
Christianity is to them Man makes :oi us 
of government, but God made Christitian Ly. 
Man's work, at best, is tainted with hansM 
fallibility, and man may niter and deal oy 
it; but God is unchangeable, and, tfaereli re, 
Christianity is an eternal practical truth It 
will live in frcshncssand beauty when bjinjM 
governments are all gone. Andinthifeworlof 
enlightenment you must work 11 lefty a n£ng 
the young, for they aro imprcs.-iblo—the !>ld 
aro petrified. Tho children aro to bo arii'Jng 
the future men and women of the count! jr— 
But in tho instruction you impart, forget jiot 
that education for eternity is more important 
than education for lime. Cherish your j.jib- 
lic schools, but banish not tho Biblo lij;ui 
them; but your Sunday chools and share 
must go hand in hand with your pa 
schools. Tho physical, the intellectual, ml 
tho moral part ol a nature, must all be a Ice 
under training. To teach the heart is n iro 
important than to teach the head only. ' ho 
first will give a safe direction to the h»,t ; 
but tho last alono gives no holy and bh J M 
influences to tho first. For good or for*il, 
then, children must grow up among UH ;#or 
good or for evil, they must bo among j he 
men and the women who aro to shape tho fu- 
ture of this Republic. What shall that future 
be ? Ah ! I have asked a question of sol. mn 
interest to tho Amorcaii patriot. What hi.all 
the future of this blesHod union of now ■ n- 
federated States be? The timer, the tiijics, 
my dear countrymen, surround this qaoaiioa 
with an awful interest. God only can an- 
swer it, for to God only is the future a part 
of the ever present now on which he Ii  iki 
perpetually; known unto Him only aro alf his 
works from the begining. But I have hhred 
to think that our dear country v as madi»for 
high, and, as yet, unfulfilled destini -ti J 
have loved to think that in tho gradui-1 tir.- 
rolling of tho mighty scroll on which Gaahaa 
inscribed tho story of tho futuro (foi ;t is 
God who makes all history,) ineii should »cud 
in long succession, as fold after fold was 
spread before tho nations, cinbl;.zoned iijlet- 
ters of living light; "this," and "this," Jind 
'this," is the work which my providen •••jhas 
allotted to America for performanct .'\ I 
have loved to think that it was ours to •-ear 
high the beacon light, and keep bright'the 
llashing blaze, within the Uluminatioo of 
whose golden glow would hoc r,high ;:■ -ed, 
that all the earth might look upon her Queen* 
like majesty,the genius of ration a lunlighten- 
cd Freedom. 1 have loved to think that it 
was our glorious destiny to prove that Cod 
would bo most truly and devoutly wc-r bip- 
ed where no force was put upon the con- 
science; that man was best governed, Where 
he was onlightcded to understand, and ] ejmlt- 
tcd to assist in making the law-, which gore rn 
him. I have loved to think that in the migh- 
ty coming conflict among the natioi :* 
of this world, on which none but a fooljcan 
shut bis eyes, between the giant, nntsgpnjs 
ic powers of earthly absolutism on thelone 
hand, and human freedom on the other,what 
it would be ours to stand in the vaultbe 
gnat embodied exponent and represent ti" o 
to tho world of tho blessing tn bamaniu a| 
liberty; liberty under law made by ours ivee. 
1 have lovod to think that in the StTUgg'ea 
made by our crushed brethren of oar bonv 
mon humanity in other lands, to rise- to a 
higher, better being than a State oi -crl'lom, 
they would gather encouragement frotnl our 
example, instructive from our doings, light 
from our illumination, and courage aa (hero 
fell upon their ears the distant cry of ouij sen- 
tinels upon tho lofty citadel < I our freejoin ; 
"All's well—for (rod, for our country, ai^i for 
Liberty." 1 have loved to think of the nug- 
nificcnt development of our country, Ii iked 
together by holy ties of brotherhood, u litcd 
in enduring bonds of interest, streti ning 
from polar ice to tropical verdure, spai ning 
from ocean to oceau; too strong to I ag- 
gressive, too magnanimous to hurt tho- cafe, 
just to all, and standing with proud am   qui. 
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et self-respect in the consciousness of a gigan- 
tic strength which ail nations shall feel it to 
be wisdom not to insult or provoke. -.These 
arc the visions which have risen up before 
me of the grandeur of my country's future 
And I have loved, too, to dwell upon a pic- 
ture of softer, gentler features, yet part and 
Iiarcel of the whole. I havo mused over its 
•eautiful touches, as they successively arose 

to the mind's eye, in the thousands, nay mil- 
lions of spots in our blessed land, consecrated 
by 'he virtues of our people to the hallowed 
enjoyments of happy, domestic life. With 
our mqn, industrious, bravo and honest, our 
women, virtuous and affectionate, our chiN 
uren, learning their duty to God, their coun- 
try and thomsclves, thero arises up to the ini 
agination thousands upon thousands of spots, 
villages, hamlots, towns, cities; and, in all, 
there are the spires of the churches pointing 
upward to God, and thero are tho school- 
houses for the happy children who niako the 
very air laugh with them, as they ring out 
their tiny shouts of merriment in the gam- 
bols of their play-times; and there are the 
innumerable domestic hearthstones, where 
the mother, with matronly care,gathers her 
predouB brood around her in tho frosty cold- 
i;ess of tho Winter's night, while tho spark- 
ling fire, asitcrackle8and blazes, illuminates 
the group of happy children's faces, making 
them feel what a blessed world of comfort is 
in that dear word, home; and the fathor, his 
day's toil over, sits by, delighted to be one 
and mingle in the sports of that childish cir- 
cle, where none need want for food or rai- 
ment, so bounteously, so benevolently, has a 
good God blossod tho land we live in, giving 
an amplo return to honest industry. Ah! 
this is tho school for tho heart—the alphabet 
is made up of the affections, and the moral 
of all the lessons in love, nothing but love. 

What blessed pictures of a happy people 
are such as these; and yourown hearts, I 
know, will readily supply you with thousands 
far better than these poor sketches of mine. 

But perchance you will say to mc, "If a 
man hatch a dream, let him tell it as a dream." 
Is this, then, all a dream'! Under God it 
depends upon Americans to say—aye, upon 
tho wise and good of all parties in these 
United States. It need rot be a dream ; but 
a dream it will surely prove if we be recrant 
to our duty. 

Each ono of us has a specific obligation to 
fulfill.    Let no ono say "It is BO little I can 
do, that my efforts are unimportant."    Not 
BO; when God would show His power most 
signally, Ho does it by producing great effects 
from little   causes.    Our  duty is plain; let 
each resolve on its performance.    And need 
you help   in   that   performance ?    Ah ! yes ; 
and now I   bring  Christ   beforo  you.    You 
cannot perform this or any other duty with- 
out Him ; you must not forget that patriot- 
ism is a Christian duty.    You need Christian 
principles and Christain strength to perform 
it steadily  and consistently.    It may cost 
you at times somo sacrifice ef opinion, some 
expenditure of means, somo surrenderor of 
prejudice; and how are you going on prin- 
ciple,   to   meet   such   requirements,   unless 
Christianity overcomes the setishnessof your 
nature and strengthens you to feel that in 
doing your duty to your  country,  you   are 
performing a part ot your duty to Him?— 
lias Ho not furnished us with His own ex- 
ample in this particular  of love of country, 
and of the duty   of making  efforts  to ad- 
vance its truo interest? As ile   foresaw the 
approaching   fate   of  His   own   loved   yet 
doomed Jerusalem, and the scattering of his 
countrymen,  did   lie not weep and exclaim, 
"Oh, Jerusalem, Jerusalem"—did He not do- 
claro that in His efforts to savo His country, 
He would have often gathered her children 
together as a hen gathered her brood under 
her wings?    Eovo of country, then,   is con~ 
secrated by   tho example of our   Lord   and 
.Master Himself.    But even were   it  not so, 
Christianity would have no claim on every 
one who exults, as you do, in freedom; for 
all   tho   political freedom man   possessed is 
derived from Christainity.    You should value 
it, then, even on tho   inferior  ground of its 
agency in promoting your   temporal happi- 
ness.    But there is a nobler, loftier freedom 
still than that which is merely political, and 
this, too, it offers to your acceptance; it is 
freedom from the dominion of sin—freedom 
from tho cowardly bondage of fear—freedom 
which lifts you upward into a region of light 
and truth—freedom which   assimilates   you 
more and more to God himself—freedom, in 
short, which through Christ brings you at 
last into heaven—no more a stranger and a 
foreigner, but a fellow-citizen with the saints 
and of the household of Cod.    "If the truth 
shall make you froe, yo shall bo free indeed. 

This is the freedom which animatos   the 
soul and nerves the arm of the Christian pa- 
triot; this it is which bids him love and serve 
his country, because therein ho is   serving 
God; this is tho perennial spring which alone 
can keep ever full the fountain of Christian 
loyalty to his country, in the American pa- 
triot. 

m   m   m — 

Incendiary Publications in the Mail. 

Wo invite the attention to the following- 
letter of the Postmaster General, as contain- 
ing information highly important to post- 
masters and tho public generally at the pres- 
ent timo: 

POST OFFICE DEPATMENT, ) 
December 5, 1859 } 

SIR : I am in receipt of your letter of the 
2d inst, in which, after referring to tho opin- 
ion of the Attorney General of Virginia sus- 
taining the constitionality of the statute of 
that .State denouncing, under heavy penalties 
tho circulation of books,   newspapers,  pam- 
fihlots, SSC., tending to incite tho slave popu- 
ation to insurrection, you ask to be instruc- 

ted as to your duty, in reference to such doc- 
uments, should they bo received through the 
mails for distribution at the post office of 
which you have charge 

The Statute alluded to is in tho following 
words: 

"SEC 23. If a free person writo or print, 
or cause to bo written or printed, any book 
or other thing with intent to adviso or incite 
negroes in this State to rebel or make insur- 
rection, ,r inculcating resistance to tho right 
of property of masters in their slaves, or if 
he shall, with intent to aid the purposes of 
any such book or writing, knowingly circu- 
late the same, he shall be confined in the pen- 
itentiary not less than one, nor more than 
five \ ears." 

••Su. 24. If a postmaster or deputy post- 
master know that any such book or other 
writing has been received at his office in the 
mail, he shall give notice thereof to some jus- 
tice, who shall inquire into tho circumstan- 
ces, and have such book or writing   burned 

THE DEMOCRACV KESPONSIBI.E- 

It is now plainly manifested that tho re- 
sponsibility of the present unorganized state 
of the House ot Kepresentatives, rests with 
the democracy, and it is now well understood 
by the country that they are determined to 
rule or ruin. That the Opposition have done 
every thing, and made every reasonable 
proposition, every candid man must admit; 
and that tho democracy have determined 
that a southern whig shall not be elected 
speaker, but would prefer a Black Republi- 
can, is evident.from the following as taken 

from the Globe, Dec. 14th. 

Mr. ETHERIDGB. Will the gentlemen 
allow mo to make a suggestion just  in  this 
connection ? 

Mr. McRAE.    Certainly. 
Mr. ETHER1DGE. 1 do not desire to in- 

terrupt the current of the gentleman's argu- 
ment, to which 1 have listened with interest 
and pleasure; but i beg leave to make a sug- 
gestion, and then to make an inquiry of him. 
The gentleman states that tho Democratic 
candidate for Speaker is now receiving eigh- 
ty.eight votes, and then says that on this 
side ot the House we arc casting for the gen- 
tlemau from North Carolina [Mr. Gilmer] 

Wo all admit that these 

e suppression of which it Bocock,] the nominee of the Democratic par- 
1.    You  must,  under the ty, they  might   with  our assistance,  elect 
ling upon you as an offi- him Speaker.    That Is true; but the figures 

o       1     .     J .  .      .1. :.i,„.,    IIOITO ( ornnnatMtpn   that. t.hCV 

the mail along the route, he shall, on convic- 
tion thereof, be fined in a sum not exceeding 
five hundred dollars, and imprisoned for a 
term not exceeding six months, and shall 
moreover be forever thoreafter incapable ot 
holding tho office of postmaster in the Uni- 
ted   States." 

The question thus presented was fully de- 
cided by Attorney General Gushing in the 
case of the Yazoo City post office. (Opinions 
of Attorney Generals, vol. 8, 489.) He there 
held that a statute of Mississippi, in all re- 
spects analogous to that of Virginia as cited, 
was not inconsistent with the act of Congress 
quoted, prescribing the duties of postmasters 
in regard to the delivery of mail matter, and 
that the hitter, as good citizens, were bound 
to yield obedience to such State laws. You 
are referred to a luminous discussion of the 
case for the arguments urged by that distin- 
guished civilian in support of the conclusion 
at which ho arrived. The judgment thus 
pronounced has been cheerfully acquiesced 
in by this Department, and is now recognis- 
ed as one of the guides of its administration. 
The authority of Virginia to enact such a 
law rests upon that right of self-preservation 
which belongs to ovcry government and peo- 
ple, and which has never been surrendered, 
nor indeed can it bo. One of the most solemn 
constitutional obligations imposed on the 
Federal Government  is   that of   protecting 
the   States against "insurrection" and "do-j twenty-three votes. ,  Sn^k„r • 
mostic violence"-of course, none of her in, I two votes un.ted w.ll not _eh3Ct   a  Shaker 
strumentalities can be lawfully  employed in j the tendency of the  gentlemen s  argument 
inciting, even in the remotest degree, to this   .8 to prove that if  hey couId getn.no y-three 
very crime,   which   involves   in its train   all I votes for the gentleman fromV.rg.nia, [Mr. 
others, anrl with the 
is specially charged 
responsibilities resting upou ,    .    ,   , 
cerand as a citizen, determine' whetner the ! up to this time, have demonstrated that they 
books, pamphlets, newspapers, &c., received have not been able to cast ninety-three votes 
by you for distribution, are of the incendiary : for Mr. Bocock, so that, by un.ung our vote 
character described in the statute; and, if you : with thorn thc.r cand.date could be eleotad. 
believe vhey are then you are not only not; We have been waiting here eight or ten days 
obliged to deliver them to those to whom i to ascertain the strength of the respective can- 
they are addressed, but you arc empowered ; didates, and the result has beer, no increase 
and required, by your duty to the State of 'n the vote for Mr. Bocock, and none for Mr. 
which you are a citizen, to dispose of them \ Gilmer, the cand.date for whom we havo 
in strict conformity to the provisions of the ' voted. 
law referred to. The people of Virgin may ! -Now, in this connection, I wish to ask this 
not only forbid the introduction anddissemi- question; Mr. Gilmer has received twenty- 
nation of such documents within their bor-' three votes; if wc can poll twenty-seven, th.r- 
ders, but ii brought there in the mails, they \ ty or more for Mr. Gilmer, wilt the Demo- 
may, by appropriate legal proceedings, have erat.c party come over and help us elect him > 
them destroyed! They have the same right Mr. Gilmer is a slaveholder, the owner of 
to extinguish fire brands, thus impiously nearly one hundred slaves, and 1 wish to 
hurled into the midst of their homes and al- say here, if there is any objection upon the 
tars, that a man has to pluck the burning part of the Republican party to voting for 
fuse from a bomb shell which is about to ex-   him for Speaker because he is a slaveholder, 

J. HOLT.     i I would like to know it     1 am not aware of 
I any such objection.    I think that when Mr. 
: Bocock has received enough votes from tho 
Democratic side of the House to show that 
he can be elected Speaker with the assistance 

; of those who have voted for Mr. Gilmer, it 
will then be ample  time   to  appeal   to   the 
southern  Opposition,  to  ascertain whether 
they will vote for the Democratic candidate. 
1 do not believe Mr. Bocock can get ninty- 

I threo votes.     A week's balloting has  shown 
M. S. SHE It WOOD. : : : JAMES A. LONG. ' that fact.    1 know that the southern Oppos- 

-   ition can command for Mr. Gilmer, or some 
a n Q '4 |Vk (* ITV r\ rrk r\ rv| <^\ rrk Other gentleman of their number, more than 
^!iJaJ£wblJi!iiij(J)cl<5liJ3      j thirty votes.    Now, I ask gentlemen upon 

I the other side if they will come over to tho 
southern Opposition, and help us elect Mr. 
(iilmer?    We have been waiting to see Mr. 
Booock's strcngh. Wo can show at any time, 

! in my opinion, thirty votes, or more, for tho 
Subscribers who find a CROSS MARK on their   gentleman for whom we have voted, (Mr. Gil- 

papers are notified that their names tcill be erased   mer>) and I desire to know whether getlemcn 

claiming here to be anti-Lccompton Demo- 
crats rally around Mr. Bocock in sufficient 
numbers to give him ninety-three votes ? If 
ho can show that, then his figures and argu- 
ments will have a moro solid and enduring 
basis to rest upon. 

Mr. McRAE.   It is a most extraordinary 
thing that I cannot got anybody to come up 

' ' to the question.    [Laughter] It 

TC,:>\CCO FACTORIES. 

Col. E. P.|I- >nes, late of Caswell, has taken 
ossession ci^ilie large building in Greens- 

boro, former j.  used as a Cotton Factory, and 
s preparing .> engage in tho manufacture of 

{Tobacco the r in.    Col.   Jones   is an experi- 
enced manujeturer, and agentleman of en- 
ergy and enllyirize; and will, wo doubt not, 
;-.uccoed weH*\i the manufacture  of Tobacco 

J !t;6l-e. •     . 

This locals n cannot be  otherwiso than  a 

right fairly 
does not matter on which side they are.    I 
have not the pleasuroof knowing personally 
that gentleman.    I am not aware that I ever 
looked into his face before. But I inquired of j 
my colleague [Mr. Lamar] who he was, aud j , 
I am informed that ho is an honorable mem-   (rood one,— vfcing   immediately   on the N C 
ber from Tennessee  by  the name of Ether-   &.J] Roadj 1&, 8urrounded b   an abundancc 

idge.    [Laugher.]    Well, sir    if the gentle- \jg fine      ^J 
man had made his statement in fairness, ne - ~TT * 
would havo remarked that when I  spoke of i!   Uur P*°HP have but  iittlo  experience in 
our having  ninety-three votes, 1 excepted .'-the tobacco; dttttrej but having now a home 
two—ono gentleman not having been heard- 
from, aud the other being too young to vote. 
Of course, then, we can only got ninety-one 
votes. But that does not alter the fact in 
regard to the majority, because, if we had 
ninety-three votes, we would only require 
twenty-six from tho other side; but with 
ninety-one votes, we havo to get twenty-sev- 
en.    The fact operates against us. 

Could the Democracy, have elected Mr. 
Gilmer. We say yes; and the vote on the 
7th Ballot, Dec. 19th, proves it.    Onthisbal- 

market, tbigj will bo stimulated to devote 
more atten»if Q  its growth. 

As a miur of interest to many of our rea- 
ders, we ari Enabled to state that Col. Jones 
will bo really, in the course of five or six 
weeks, to jj. chase leaf tobacco, and we feel 
confident tfcJft those who havo this article 
to sell, eahjpo as well, hero detucting tho 
freight, as il'£)y can at Lynchburg, Danville, 
Richmond,;-^ Petersburg. 

We alaofaVra that our worthy townsman, 
lot tho vote stood, Sherman, 90, Bocock, 86,   David ScotjtirKsq., is preparing   to engage i. 
Gilmer 36, scattering 9,   whole  number  of ;tne manufiUJuro of tobacco,—so that holders 

plodo at his feet. 
MR. CIIARI.ES. A. ORTO.V, 

Potsniaster of Falls Church, Va. 
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Xolice to Subscribers. 

upon the other side will come over and help 
us elect him ? I ask the questiou only in that 
contingency. 

Mr. McRAE I have heard with satisfac- 
tion and pleasure the remarks of the gentle- 
man from Tennessee. The first question I 
wish to ask him is this, in the spirit of all 
fairness, whether, when I have shown from 

THE PATRIOT FOR ism" tl,c artfument whk'h l havo m»de, that al- THE PATRIOT FOR 1860. though tbe 80uthern Oppositionhavesomere. 

Those who wish to read the  Patriot  dur-   Presentation upon this floor, they have no po- 

from the mail book in FOUR WEEKS thereafter, 
unless payment of subscription be made before 
that time. Those icho do not know the exact 
amount of their indebtedness, can send about 
what they suppose they owe, AODINO ox THE 
ADVANCE PAYMENT, and a receipt, with a state- 
ment of the account, will be returned. 

ing the coining year, and have not paid the 
subscription in advance, are requested to 
make payment between this time and the 
issue of the first No. in 1{<60, in order that 
the}- may not lose any ot tho issues. We 
shall print very few copies over thoso sub- 
scribed for. 

wer nationally, not having the control of a 
single State or political organization, whet- 
her it is fair to ask ninety men to go over to 
twenty-three or not i That is the first ques- 
tion. 

The next is this : I want to know whether 
he has yet satisfied me the Democratic mem- 

votes 227 necessary toa Choice, 114. If now j of fa weejjPwiU not be dependant ono 
the 86 democrats, had voted for Gilmer, he^ man aione;> ,r a purchaser even in Greens- 

would have received 122, just eight more 1 borough; jld thus healthy competition will 
than was necessary to elect him. Then why always ke.JJ the price of the raw material as 
did not they do it, aud organize the House, 
by the election of a   good,   sound, firm   and 
reliable Southern man—a largo slaveholder, 

and a man who is well known to bo sincere- 
ly devoted to tho Union, and who is willing 
to make any personal sacrifice for its preser- 

vation. 
Now it is well known, and well understood, 

that if the whole southern opposition, 23 in 
number, were to cast their vote, with the 
democrats, for Bocock,  that  it would  not 

high as th-'.i'.rade will justify. 

We wist|;heso gentlemen abundant success 
in their rei;:- fotive enterprizes. 

H ■' ■†»  ■  . 
Callin: 

Wo notii. 
in   view dj 

elect him; and this being tho case,and ^ap- 
pearing that, tbe democracy, In-uniting up-: s.        _      'V 

tr    /-.i u   i    . i • i     - „   ; 5 interfere v.: on  Mr. Gilmer could elect mm, and  organs | 
tn 

j:he Legislature Together. 

that several of our exchanges, 
the present state of things, re- 

garding thi;- slavery question, are insisting 

that Gov. j|: is should call together tho Leg- 
islature, tljii thero may be some further leg- 
islation for"; e better protection of our slaves, 

inishment of thoso who may 

this species of property. That 

ize the House, must not, and will not tht. -e ^eg'sl^re should bo called together ira- 
odium of electing a Black, Republican speak- mediately,;^ think there is no doubt, yet we 

er rest upon the democracy ? And should ? ° °°.}T^ tn«^Gov. Ellis will assume the 
a Republican be elected, will not tho indig- I responsibly-:; . \V hen Gov. Ellis Was SO care- 
nation of an insulted and outraged southern :folot U1SP?-parity, as to put in nomination 

ictinga Black, Republican speak- mediately,-:.-, think there is no doubt, 

n the democracy f And should lhuVe D°."ft that Gov" E11;* wi« asst 
in be elected,   will not tho indig- ' responsibly. .     When Gov. Ellis was: 

 _n insulted and outraged southern ;f"lot "'sp^llar.ty, as to put in nom 
people be raised, and will they not hurl from jtnr,oe gen;^?non,  for Supremo Court Judge 

power a set of men,  who  by such a course, [a"d. there!i-'} thiw tho responsibility  of a 
put it beyond all doubt that they are   deter 
mined to rule or ruin.    Should a Black Re 
publican beelectcd, let Craige, Puffin, Brand ' 
and Winslow answer   it   to the   Country. 

choice on vh council, it is hardly to be ex- 
pected of !,j*i, to take any step, by which in 
any went ijH might lose few votes. 

That the!1 •pee and occasion call for a mcct- 

Shou'ldaBl'ack Republican be'elccted and" in" '/.'s of tLe *jL'i*1"';Ure, there is no doubt—and 
jjecially, as much was left undone . the more 

consequence  thereof,   a  dissolution ot   the?: . 
_ .      ,     ... .....       .      •  -i lust winte union should bo precipitated, and a civil war,: ... 

should ensue, let tho democracy answer it to; ■††* 
the Country. And how can they answer it ^ tlOn—lh0 «** which he fixed up last win- 
Will the peoeieany longer bo satisfied with, ter israth , jorooked. And as Mr. Bledsoe, 

the old cry—that they did it to save the Ua ' ha8 nOW '"fld out a wav to h*vc an ad valo- 

It is not in the power  o i\ f» f* w- |,ut alteri"y th" Constitution, we 
should lik&ato   seo him   havo a chance—.Mr. 

nou«o shall be organizcd.by tho election ofa 
Republican Speaker. 

UNION MEETINGS AT  THE NORTH. 

It is with great pleasure that we notice in 
our exchanges, the largo and enthusiastic 
Union meetings, held in all of the principal 
Cities of the North, for the purpose of con- 
demning the actors in the Harper's Ferry 
outrages, and of ensuring tho South that 
there is yet, a strong, patriotic and conser- 
vative element at tho North. At Boston, 
New York, and Philadelphia, these meetings 
were largo and enthusiastic; we quote the 
following from the New York Express : 

THE RECOIL. 

Great Popular Demonstration in Philadelphia 
for the Union and the Constitution. Greatest 
Meeting Every Held in the City of "Broth- 
erly Love."    Immense Enthusiasm ! 

To the Editors of the N. Y. Express 
PPILADELPOIA, Dec. 3. 

A Grand Union Mass Meeting of citizens 
irrespective of party, was held to night in 
Jayne's Hall, tho object being to re affirm al- 
legiance to the Union and Constitution, and 
to condemn all fanaticism. Hon. Joseph 
Ingersoll presided. A scries of resolutions 
were adopted expressing earnest sympathy 
with their fellow-citizens of Virginia,—de- 
claring that no laws were more obligatory 
on tho citizens of the Republic than those 
prescribing the duty of restoring fugitives 
from labor; disavowing any wish or right 
to interlere with the domestic institutions of 
tho Sister State*, and reprobating in the 
strongest terms all attempts to oxcito ser- 
vile insurrection, or to arouse those who are 
lawfully hold in servitude, to violence or 
bloodshed.      Also   approving  of the   recent 

was eh eted Pi of< BSO 

tion.    These are b 
•f   llirt..!.V*a 

e are believed to he, .•,,'.'• 
m r.   lli| bei n*s pointments. Mr. Hepbern'a i ,','.'',''' M>- 

to bin fitness for tbe place, wereTvorv *" 
erons and ol the highest order. Jl)|*i,'""" 
is well known as a man of learn ? ..... , 
ity.—Rahi'jh Standard. I I **i abii. 

CUAJAilMCA'fJUNs, 

pr 

iFor Ili>- (irrmsborough Patriot,] 
J5QUAL TAXATION. 

MESSRS. EDITORS: It is matte!, of ft. 
foundest astonishment, to the carefi]    i" 
ver of the theory and   true prvfcticaj   v*!' 

ings of our political iriHtiMitioi4fij that u 

tern of taxation so unequal, unjust,  an,i 

prcssive as that which now pTemilaig \ 
Carolina, could be tolerated lyf peop|e J ' 
tinguished alike, for their love  •• |,| 

equal laws.    Indeed, it would ba  difEcu;.", 
account for the toleration of BO great a     i ' 
ical monstrosity, by a people Brit to dec| 
American  independence,  and  first to 
claim   to   tho   world, the great, prineii,U 
equality,  which   underlie   the   very |0Und° 
tions  of   oar government, ai.d which it n 

bo added, constitute the ImlnaAc   of 
can   freedom.    And   it  is   not..urpri~ 
this day of advanced enlightenment—ir 

modern age of improvement, v|licii 
has  embarked   in  a  great sj-ftera of mi,;' 
works, with a view to developflie, 
sources, and has, therefore, hir|elv 
the public taxes, that the peoj   ■ ,J 

terested, should   begin   to   think  abont .■ 
ng   oi  tne   recent j mctho(J of rai„-        U|C       uu.   v ■* 

ad ministration  of justice  in   \ irginia,  and .       .. °        r "'!/::, 
' Governor   Wise,   MaU-'- a",, t0 ,llP0USH tl,e ■"'*• «*l<Wfc theenergy and fidelity of 

and of tho conduct of the Governor of Penn- 
sylvania in promptly surrendering tbe fugi- 
tives from justice.    Finally^ they assure their 

of the samo.    It is now, a ma-' 
tanco to every citizen of the 

Merits 

8Utoit0k|!0« 
I   why,   ho  pays  uxet; ^  k 

b-ethren of the South that there exists among whether   ho   pay8   his just   proportion*'1' 
thcpeoplcofPennsylvaniaadetermincdspint      ...       ,,',.,,..,,-„„  ,,   J    '    l 

to assert and maintain tho Constitution, and "**"  the   burdens  o.   Wornrm, 
tho right of States under it, and asking in ro- pr»petty distributed MttongUtoM who ML 

turn their confidence, and that dignified mod- in pursuance of our theory ol   Covernmec 
eiation which conbdenco and patriotic syin- bear them. ' 

pathy inspire. Believing our present system of >»»„ 
Tho meeting to-night was the largest ever   ... u P ' •   ...        ^.ration. 

held in this city, anil an immense gathering. | (,f ,l ma-v be *»«■"  b?  ,1,!    t>n»   t0 U 

Jaynes' Hall was over-crowded, and a sub-1 unequal,   oppressive,   and   highly  Irnpolitit 
meeting   was held on Chesnut street.     Ex- j and shareing largely in the wi-h  that i 
Mayor   Vaux and other prominent citizens , fercnt system from ;hat whieP DO* » 
addressed an immense assemblage from the 
balcony   of   Jones's   Hotel.    There   has not 
been so much excitement and enthusiasm for 
many   years.    Tho   squares   along   Chesnut 
street were crowded. 

Stands by tho Union. 

in this State, may be adopted, that th,. (,Ur- 
dens  of  taxation   may   be groatlrhmmti 
and that every citizen of tin State, -i Ll   m 

his just proportion of the public men, 
writer   begs   to  make   WDUi   lerrsl 
reference to our present  system 

a, 
01    j | 

Gov. Magoffin in his message to the Leg- j the public revenue, and al •  . 
islaturo   of Kentucky,   discusses   with much I propriety of adopting a   different one, \: 
force and power   tho mischievous tendencies ' the importance of making t!ii.-: ■ part.: j 

e should like to see Mr. Ashe   of  Northern  fanaticism on the question of  organic law of the State. 

Legislatul 
ty this wij 
be lost on 111 

Tho ensuin ,   bers upon this side, by any vote which has 
"■†††1.......   . ..i.     ..      »L„. ^    .       _^»   1   • 

room on our books for still more. 

Christmast. 

the whole number of members representing 
' the Democracy upon this floor were here, we 
should have ninety-three votes.   But our can- 
didate has received only eighty-eight votes. 
but it does not alter   the According to our usual  custom   no   paper   UUt ,l °T not iuter. ino   "umbor.-1   

Two   of 

.... -I     .i-     », ,       1J      . our number are not hero, Mr. Stallworth, of 
will issue from this office next week. ; whom we  h:lvc   heard   nolh;ngf   and   Mr 

" '  "   Brown, who does not vote because, 1 am told 
NO SPEAKER YET ! he is not   of age.    If they   were   here,  and 

all our men voted, we   should   havo   ninety- 
As wo go to press, no Speaker has as .vet   three, which,  with  twenty-three  southern 

been elected     Mr. Gilmer is the only mem-   Opposition, would bring us" up to   one hun- 
bcr who can beat the Republican nominee for  died and sixteen—enough  to  elect on  the 
Speaker.      When his   vote ran up  to 36  if  ls»st ballot taken.    Now, I ask gentlemen of 

•. w„o„ro,or ,0.0 a„xi„„s ,„ ,,.4, sjrsjsff£»£*!- 
Mr.Sherman, had cast their votes for Mr. i the control of a single State, they can ac 
Gilmer, he would have been elected. This eomplish as a national organization—if they 
the Democrats  well knew, and they declin-  0UKut not join us in tho election of aSpeak- 
cd to do it. cr;L 

m,„ ~    ,, „ . .      . , . the other question is, how does tho con- 
The Southern Opposition have, time and Oeman know'that Mr. Bocock eJnnot^t 

again, proposed to Mr. Bocock s friends, that ninety-three votes ? I say if all the Demo- 
if they can get up Mr. Bocock's vote to a ! cratic members were here he would <*et 93 
point whero their votes could elect, that' f

v"otcs. because that is our number of members, 
they would cast their votes for Mr. Bocock    Jhen.w,1J' **" n°t tnat gentleman and his 
and    organize   tho   House      Mr    Bocock's   £?     . T °J"er  and  8lrcngthen us   with ,.     .    °,    .     . "»"*"••     -«r.   isotoc-k s   their  twenty three votes, and throw  noon 
fr.cnds admit that they cannot do this, and \ the anti-Lecompton Democrats the Tesp'on 
yet they hold out in   the administration pa- j sibility of deciding who shall be Speaker of 
pers, the idea, and charge that tho Southern ' *his 1Io"Se ?    Again,   I ask  tho  gentleman 

how he can show me that his candidate can 

ion ?    No indeed. 
democracy, to make the people believe   tha,; , 
u   .u     i   !■††† i \t    /••! *i c .       1 Bledsoe, b_, the election of Mr. Gilmer   the safety   of1 

the Union would be endangered or tho hour-' 
or of the South tarnished. : 

" Rule or Ruin.''    Aye, that's it.    Let the 
LTnion slide, rather than it   should bo   saveii 
by tho election ofa southern whig speaker.— 
It is said Mr. Gilmer is odious to the democ) 
racy and that they will not vote tor him, bill 
would vote for any other   southern   wbig.-s- 
Ah, indeed.   Let us see how that is.    Aftcvj 
the seventh ballot,   Mr.   Gilmer 
stated above, received 3G,  votes 
Gilmer—we quote from the National  Intelli7 

gencer—said he would  withdraw his  nam-r 
as a candidate, and,   in doing so, desired   t 
express his thanks,   not only to those of hi 
own political party, but to gentlemen of oil 

er parties with whom he very much disagree 
on one singlo point, for the high complimec 
they had paid him in giving him their vote? 
With the leave of the   House   he would  poj 
in nomination for Speaker Hon. Alex I£. Bot*- 
ler, and ho thought  if the   Democratic  sid' 
were willing to show a spirit corresponding   vat 
to that which had just be 
might in the next ballot 
a speaker. 

Tho  Uouso proceeded to  ballot for  the   wot 

eighth time for a   Speaker,   with the folio 
ing result: 

Sherman  HI—Bocock    83,   Botcler   2:1, 

Every good Government is bound to pro- 

tect and benefit its subjects, sad to couk 

W 

again on the  Danville Connec- ' slavery.    The folowing is tho closing para- 
graph of tho Message: 

" Wo do not look to a dissolution of tho   ation of this protection, it clafins and »s,.. 
Union as a remedy tor tho evil ot which   wo   ciscs   the   right   to exact front its sub} 
complain.    Oh, no ; this Union is hallowed   feaaonable   Bui 
by too many associations which ought to b< 

m  necessary for its BapporL- 
iiicn ougni to oe   i,.-. • i.i.,* 

.dear  to   every   American   heart.     Its  very ' If ll ,9 Ul1on the Krounu ll,at tL>' 8™ 
y not  bo returned to the  next; strength consists  in its seeming antagonis-   prelects tho people and their |roperty, 
and unless he has an opportuni- 
ir, the benefit of his wiflidom may 
i important matter. As the Com- 

ic interest.    Its power is in its apparent op- rendering    them    essential   service, tl 
posing  forcos.     Thocommerei.nl   and   the claims, and exercises the righ-Sto call 
planting interest, which  were so difficult to «u«,v. i    i.   .„ „    „ ■ i    u    .i    <-• ••      .i_   . <- .   i : them lor such an amount o| r<*-eniK' . 

,n;,f„„ •       t | reconcile by the Convention that framed tho , ,, ;cnuc.. 
inittepjuijSt the heel of tho last session re- \ Constitution, all flourish together.    Ag.icul- be reasonablj  necessary  for !tSM| 

1  ported   tlji*   Mr. Settle tho speaker,was not j ture, manufactures, commerce, and  the arts This is fair and  just.    There'is  son 
eligible, r.'.M should tho legislature bo   called j bavc become mutually dopendent upon each given, and a fair consideration paid for I . 
together a*, in, this matter would have to be I ?thor:, and"b?uId strengthen our social and .something.    We   cannot   enjoy   ■•nli-l,- 
„r,to,i „„  i   „,i „, «r_ c. .»■†††††† ,,               ,    : friendly relation under our glorious system     ■†  i ii     ,       -,■ ,    , 
acted on-fand as Mr. Settle would certainly   of government.    The interests of the North e,Vl1 hbt'r,-v w,ll,out *»<>'•««« |WW    - 
be declar   ^ineligible,   wo   hope Mr.   Settle | and the South, the East and tho west, which W>d this cannot exist without   BMaat 

bavins:   aH resign ft once, and let a new election be ; seemed irreconcilable, have been so happyily s:iry  to  its  support.     2s'o  man,  then       ' 
He   MP   beldinBjfAinghamasitis   important  that ! adjusted,   so   beautifully   balanced,   and"  so who enjoys the invaluable Messing <.  good 

..B   that couni*should be represented. powerfully harmonized in the Constitution government, oueht to desire to avoid 
upou a principle as   to   constitute   tho   chief   ,    ... 
strength   of the Republic-and that princi- bBt,n* to ,tB "•f*P°f*-    iie "» *■ »eh hn«nd 
pie is, to permit the people of each section in  Point oi  conscience and good morau,Ul 

| of tho Union to regulato their domestic and pay   his part   of tho State   revenue, 
local institutions for themselves,   giving   to other debt he may owe- inde. I, if i 
Congress the power, coupled with the duty hc   is  m„„. fop  tho    ™T 
to attend to our external relations and to re- , ,, , .  J, 
gulatc  our   national   affairs.    Affection   and WOrldlj gnod man M0rtva% is   that  of mil 
confidence are   the   bonds of the Union.— I'hcriy.   to   which   be   is an ei .in 
May we do  nothing to  weaken,   but  every without good government.    Ti e justn i 
tiling to strengthen, the ligaments that bind propriety ot these  remains   u   I   hardly   I 
us together as a nation, and   may   God   still ,jenjC(] 
contiiiue to i>rolect us as equals, as friends,       _,        .   ,    , 
as brethren, and M patriots in the  Republic . T1,cn' '» ls 0,0»r UP°B l,n,K1l "• "':,t >v"'>l 

ahl 

"«gIO IS BESPONSILE? 

,f 

To shoK vho is responsible for the delay 
in the orf 4dzation of the House of Repre- 
sentative-; we quote the following from the 
Examine,,    Fred. Md.) 

It is en i.ently desirable that the House 
■should or nize and proceed with the pub- 
ic busin.'.- The responsibility of its non- 

orgamzat , rests upon the Bepublican and 
democrat!, parties; since the nationalconscr- 

Opposition could elect. Never was there a 
greater or more deliberate falsehood. The 
truth is that the Southern Democrats really 
prefer the election of a Black Republican 
Speaker.    They hate  the Southern  Oppo- 

eet et more than ttventy-thrco votes' 
Mr. ETIIBRIDGE. Tho  gentleman   pu 

many questions, and I desiro to answer the... 
all very frankly, and yet so briefly as not to 
interrupt the course of his argument.    The 

mtleman asks 
argt 

mo  how I  know that the sition worse than the Republicans, their pro-: ST™"" .      8Jao, "?w L  know tha 

fessions to the contrary.    Their whole  con-! «cnlloinan trom ^«>rth Carolina [Mr. Gilmer] 
duet in Congress proves  this.    Tho election ■ i'a", rec'.elve m!?ro   tllan the  number of votes 
of a Southern conservative   would allay the : » heretofore received,     i 
dangerous   sectional   excitement;   but   this 
they do not want effected. 

The Western Advocate. 

It is with great pleasure that we welcome 
Henry E. Cotton, Esq , back again  into  the 
editorial corps.    Mr. Col ton  has just com- 
menced the publiaation of tho "Western Ad- 

in his presence.    Audit it appear tohim that   vocate"   in   Asheville.    We  hope the Whigs 
of the West will stand   by the   "Advocate," 
and heartily sustain Mr. Col ton. 

the persons to whom it was directed sub- 
scribed therefor, knowing its character, or 
agreed to receive it for circulation to aid the 
purposes of abolitionists, the justice shall com- 
mit such person to jail." 

" If any postmaster or deputy postmaster 
violate this section, hc 6hall bo fined not ex- 
ceeding (200." 

The point raised by your inquiry is, wheth- 
er this statute is in conflict with the act of 
Congress regulating the administration of this 
Department, which declares that "if any 
postmaster shall unlawfully detain in his of- 
fice any letter, pakage, pamphlet or news- 
paper, with the intent to prevent the arrival 
and delivery of the same to the person or per- 
sons to whom such letter, pakage, pamphlet 
or newspaper may bo addressed or directed, 
in the usual course  of the  transportation of 

The Daily Press. 

Mr. R. II. Whitaker, editor of tho Demo- 
cratic Press, Raleigh, proposes to issue his 
his paper daily, after tho 1st of January 
next. Mr. Whitaker is a pleasant writer, 
and a clever fellow—we wish him much sue. 
cess. 

The Thomasville Era. 

This is the title of a new paper, just star- 
ted at Thomasville, by Air. G. M. Bacon- 
Mr. Bacon has considerable experience in 
conducting a paper. 

- gave it as my 
opinion only, and I am very sincere in that 
belief. Wo will, I doubt not, establish the 
fact, whenever the gentleman will promiso 
me that those with whom ho is acting will 
help us in that contiugency. 

In regard to the number of votes being 
cast now for Mr. Bocock, 1 submit to tho 
gentleman if it is fair to ask the southorn 
Opposition to unite on Mr. Bocock, when 
they are unable, up to this present hour, by 
the aid of the party spur and tho party 
screw, to bring into his support those anti- 
Lecompton members who do not renounce 
affiliation with their party? Every man 
must know that they cannot cast ninety., 
threo votes for him, for the reason that 
some members of the Democratic party re- 
fuse to vote for Mr. Bocock, and ignore his 
Democracy. 1 state it on my responsibility 
as an individual, that the gentleman from 
North Carolina, [Mr. Gilmer,] or at least 
some one of those with whom ho acts, could 
receive at any timo moro than thirty votes 
-Now, 1 submit to the gentleman whether, 
when we have cast this number of votes for 
the gentleman from North Carolina, [Mr Gil- 
mer,] Mr. Bocock's friends will come over 
and elect Mr. Gilmer ? I again ask the gen~ 
tleman from Mississippi whether, in his opin- 
ion, the gentleman from Virginia can receive 
ninety-threo votes ?    Will those gentlemen 

one has Ventured to question the nationality 
scattering 9—whole  number   of votes   22s' | »f tho Ap | rican party, and its candidute ior 

necessary for a Choice 115." ~   i ' KSC^fe8lMcbolde 

Now the democratic   vote, 
admitted, is 91.    If then theso 

had voted for Botcler, a good southern mar1 

ho would have received lit!, votes, just onl, 
moro than was necessary to elect him.   Ar( 

yet they would not do it—and why ?    Whf- 
simply under their motto of "rule or ruin 
they would rather see the Union ruined   I 
tho olectien  of   a   Black Republican, th 
saved by tho election of a good, sound, ar 
reliable southern whig.   Who then is respon- 
sible ?    An indignant people, will at no dis- 
tant day, answer this question in such tonJs 

done so, except that they" prefer I ?"""* ^   the   compact  of the   Const 
the elect?, f of a Republican to an American, I 
tor the sji |d of keeping up excitement. 

formed by their wisdom and consecrated  by   tion, compared with all  the   citlsens off; 
, their blood, as the only hope of freemen in   Stale,   and  all   the   protectio. 

k ; the suspijf    >n of anti slavery proclivities.    If 
, as Mr.   MeR;| : therefore!.|ho .sArtwi democracy, seeing they 
so 91, democratf | cannot eMM Bocock, were sincere in desir- 

ing the bjerthrow  of Republieanims, they 
would rail | upon tho conservative Southern 
gentlemij | nominated and supported by the 
America',    Their refusal  to  do  so,  must 

:l: as will make democracy tremble. 
 ■ † I    m  

Living Within Ourselves. 

An "anti-Abolitionist Association," h* 
been formed in Richmond, and tho pledge 
has been signed by a large number of th'e 
business men of the city. The object of th... 
Association is to discriminate against North- 
ern merchants, manufacturers, and all other' 
who aro abolitionists, or who arc hostile $} 
our Southern institutions. 

A short time since, there was given in 
Richmond, a social party, at whioh a large 
number of tho most fashionable gentlemen 
and ladies attended—all were dressed In 
Virginia manufactures. 

A lajge number of tho ablest and leadifig 
firms of Charleston, have issued a circular 
promising to supply goods by direct impor- 
tation to tho merchants of the South and 
South-west, on as reasonable terms as thev 
can purchase them in an}- other city in the 
Union. 

time and eternity !" 

Tho San Juan DiflUculty Settled. 

as 

'l • aspect, and the honor of their con- 
JjM forbid it; and this is the secret of 
Oiigiou "hue and »rv," raised hv the 

Greensboro' Savings Bank. 

The Annual Meeting of tho members of 
the Greensboro' Mutual Life Insurauce and 
Trust Company, took place last week. The 
Reports and Exhibits of Dr. Weir, the Sec- 
retary & Treasurer, were very satisfactory to 
all present, showing tho Institution to be in 
a safe and prospesrous condition. Tho basi« 
nessof the Institution has regularly increas- 
ed since its establishment. But few losses 
have occurred during the past year. 

convict tji am oi infidelity to tho South ; and 
i* is qu!i;| time, that Southern democratic 
eonstituc;!lies should hold public meetings 
and instij .*: theso recusant democratic agita- 
tors thei^-foty to the Union. 

The tv July threo Southorn American ad- 
hero Btrifflgp to their organization, and have 
decided ft 1> bo inexpedient to make overtures 
to either <| the other parties or to support 
the caridvf te of either for the Speakersbip. 

The Ajw inistration democrats are power- 
less, witjWt the combined aid of the Ameri- 
cans   an;'; fHnti-Leeomptonites.    So   long 
the wanty~ 
the 
cus 
une 
Ad 
aid ; sc 
slituenc 
the Abc'.i|'Oii "hu0 and ery," raised by the 
corrupt il*.nocraey for tho purpose of"com- 
pelling Ajneriean Representatives to vote for 
an AdmHSuStration Speaker, or "vote with the. 
South," '■■ Uhey hypocritically term it. We 
are hapQf to know that South Americans 
are neitjjfij to be cajoled or intiminated by- 
such kn&M»h practices. If the SAOfll democ- 
racy be i> HO to the South, let them approve 
their finiUtf by voting for the American nom- 
inee, Mij;»rilmer, of North Carolina, a largo 
slave—hclSj)r and an accomplished parliament- 
Main, jif-'oy can achieve nothing of them- 
selves ; |u "spoils" are hepelessly beyond 
thier gr£:J; but they have an opportunity- of 
verifying!their professions, with a full know- 
ledge th;i|jby voting for Gilmer, the Amer- 
icans oajBinuIy sufficient outside aid to elect 
him. VI \\ they do it I We think not; wo 
have noic pfidence whatever in their South- 
ern prol,,lions beyond the behests of their 
sinking-1|jrty; but believe, they would ten 
times n'i|!)r see au entire Black Republican 
organize n in than an American Speaker.— 
Since to •..jectionalization ot tho SAom democ- 
racy ha-i Men perfected, its hatred to Amer- 
ioanisjDJtnJB became more intense than ever. 
Under th* rje circumstances, we maintain that 
the sliafi s'!'emocracy, which has the power to 
prevent  yjiust bo   held   responsible   if the 

they   - 
from the   laws of the Btate, is such 
bound in point of equality   Mid   fain- 
pay t    Shall each one pay :. stipulated • 

Gen. Scott, has)returncd to New York hav-   or for the  personal   protection,   hen 
ing, fairly and honorably settled the San J II-   from the State f    Thismigit   be  Sqss 
an, difficulty.    By the settlement the  whole   air, it every one received no other bot | 
force placed upon the Island by Gen. Barney,   »nal protection.    But every one u bo 
has been   withdrawn,  except   ono company   property,  no matter of what nature it r.. 
left   to   protect   American  settlers from the   be, receive.-- an additional protbotii I 
Indians.    This small force remains afior a full   ceives   protection   for   his property.    Shi 
understanding with the English local aathori-   the properly holder not payli r 
tics, that they represent no pretention to ex-   ti"""1   protection?    In  sdditlm tothtp 
elusive right to tho   Island   but are   merely    vision made by law, for tin- p£)ti 
there to look oftcr American interests   Con-   person Of the ejtisen, amplo pvWisioi   ■ 
ceeding to   tho  English   the   same right   to    made for the protection  of   p 
come there to look after their rights. the    citizen,    who    uniortuntiuK   <' 

property, pay lor the prctec 
Tho Special Committoo- 

Tho   special  committco   appointed on Mr. 

property  ol    his  more   1 >r.n 
n 11 ives at the  hands oi   tl 

i 

Meeting in Forsyth. 
should   pay   for   the protecti 
the state, to the property on 
of ION  property.    So monstn The Whigs of  Forsyth held   a   large   and 

enthusiastic  Meeting during court week-to   W0"Id b'' f"*?0* l° ™** '" 
appoint delegates, to the Convention, on the   ' 

mc 
dell 

exti 
ir on 

Is  :i   : 

Pork. 

pro] 
same principle, as he who ow 
erty, and who therefore, d 
protection, ought to pay for 

r 
j A has 600 horses, he derives Ii   m *llf' ' 
protection.    To ilinstrate t lis 
A has 601 

but  half as  mucl 

During tho past week or two large num- 
bers of porkers havo been slaughtered and 
sold in this market,—the price ranging from 
7to8cents; 8 for heavy ho<r8 . bUt  ":i"   :'s  ■"*   l"-0'""1"" 

One of the finest  specimens   of the swine   tl>°™. «« B docs, on account   n 
kind that has  been  sold here this  season,   he0WBfc    ><>r would it I 

was a 15 months old  shoat,  raised by ('apt   ! to Pa^ as mudl **> '■ ll" 
Willis, of this place, which meighed 272  lbs    ■*•'"* M mach *&** M  V' '"' 

fairness  or  equa   J 

■ 

at ii" 

nej 
for | 
inc 

'nr 

'nee 

Cord 

■ 

I 

U 
nut '■" 

net. principle  of iqi 
u much ■'• 

' 
 —-^—  ; Stale  require    \ to pay 

THE UNIVERSITY.—At  a   meeting  of the   apology forVsnch s requisit on cosld 
LrTt7S!

fJ^£Bi^^yo€Noi4paroli.|A  merchant   has   cloth   to 
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snd 1* four yards, would it be lair and equal 
i a just,   in   tliis   case,   to   mako A pay as 

..,UL1I as B?    B  got  twice as much as A.— 
So one would pretend that it would.    This 

is ;i fair illustration of that system  of tax*- 
which would require A who owns 81000 

irorth  ol  property,  to pay as much tax on 
int of the same, as it requires B to  pay 

jn £2000 worth.    Then, the true rulo of tas- 
ioundcd upon just and equitable   prin- 

ciples, weems to be, that every citizen of  the 
Stato ought to pay  and  contribute  to the 
support of the government in proportion   to 
the protection   he   receives   therefrom.    In- 

tberecan be no doubt, that this is pre- 
eminently  the just,  equal  and politic rule, 

aaJ the  only  one, that comports with that 
theory of government   which   places   every 
free man upon an equality, one with   anoth- 
er.    And in this country, every one, howev- 
er poor,   ignorant   and   unobserved, knows 
that our  theory of government guarantees 
■} every   free   white man equality, one with 

t r, iu political rights and   privileges.— 
In   truth,   this   is one of the grand, leading 
.haracteristics of American institutions.    It 
.s  this   principle   of equality,   to which the 
best affections of the American people   cling 
x-ith undieing attachment.    Trample it   tin- 
ker foot, crush it out and establish   political 
iistinctiens and discriminations, and anarchy 
^t   once,   will prevail over our happy land.— 
Saving thus ascertained the true rule of taxa- 
lion, let us examine how our present system 
.raising tne State revenue comports with it. 
Land   is   taxed   substantially   ad valorem, 

• it   is,  according to its value.    Every 8100 

rorth, - taxed 20 cts.    No other property 
s thus   taxed   in   this State,   though tnany 
Dtber species might be.    Of other species of 
property, -omc are taxed one sum, and some 
mother, while others still, are not taxed   at 

all.   Land  alone,  is  taxed according to its 
value.    The owner of Bank stock,   does not 
pay taxes according to the value of his stock 

k      The merchant does not pay accor- 
ding to the- wortii of his goods in   store,   nor 
j . - the manufacturer, nor docs the  trades- 
man; while, as already suggested, the owner 
.; many   species of properly, pay no tax at 
ill, on account of such property.    That this 
-true, any One  may ascertain   for   himself, 
v- turning to the revenue law, passed at the ! 
.-' session of our   Legislature.    Now, why 
it   require  the   Banker, the merchant, the 
.anufacturer, the trader, and all   classes   of 
itizens,  to   pay taxes in proportion, as the 

Koer of land is required to  do?    Can  any 
gsible   reason   be assigned ?    Why not re- 
lire the Banker to pay as much tax in pro- 
irtion, as the merchant and   the   manufac- ■ 

arer ?     Tbey do not j>«y alike  and   in   pro- 
prtion.    The  State  lias  to  protect  every 

- of property alike.     Probably it  costs ■ 
.;■ less to protect  and   preserve   the   rights 
I citizens to their lands, than  to any  other 

| species of property.    Then, upon what prin- | 
pie, is land made to bear the great   burden 

: taxation ?    The   iaws of the State touch- ' 
_- real   estate, are 6xed—seldom changed, ! 

.id  hence, cost the State comparatively lit- 
..-. while the Legislature is at great expense, 
ujking new laws in rcferenco to other spe- 

• ol    propert}-.      Hazard   is   incident   to 
■•. ry   species   of   property,   and   the   land 
nor   is  not   exempt   from   hazard.      His '. 

..uses and barns may be destroyed by fire; 
lands greatly damaged  b\- freshets,   and 

i- timbers destroyed by hurricanes.    Ho is i 
• exempt   from   hazard, and   this affords 

u.erefore   no   reason   for   making   the   land 
■•vner bear the greater burdens of govern- 
ment. Then it is apparent that our revenue 
/stem is unequal in its oearing upon the 
•?ople of the State, and directly at war 
vilh the rule above set down as a just one. 

Now our State Legislature lias power to 
. wge this oppressive system, except so far 

is it relates to slave property. With the 
iception named, the i.egislatr.re has full 

wer to make any citizen of the State pay 
- rdmg to the ad valorem system of taxa- 

and it is to be hoped that the peoplo 
State will hold the members of the 

• -"-:uie to   a   strict   account  for  the op- 
Bire features  in our present revenue.— 

But the   Legislature   has   no  power to tax 
property otherwise than by the poll.— 

u Statt ' onstitution controls the taxation 

'.' ■  species of property, and out of tiio 
>n of our organic  law in reference to 
- the most oppressive feature of our ' 

taxation.    It   is proposed   to dis- 
- this   provision   of the Constitotien   in 

r article  to be   published in the next 

• r o: the Patriot. 
CHABLOTTE. 

Swcpson, Maj W« Albright, J S Seott, A II 
Boyd, Gen J S Holt, Wm Albright, R Y Mc- 
Aden, P K Harden, ii Hanncr, G Lea,  sen. 

On motion of J A Murray, the meeting 
adjourned. GlLKS MKBANE, Chm'n. 

BoitKiiT WILSON, Sec'y. 

The John Brown Execution- 

CHARLESTON, Dec. 1G.—The two negro 
conspirators, Green and Copeland, paid the 
forfiet of ther lives to-day at 11 o'clock, and 
Cook and Coppic shortly afterward. The 
crowd in town was very great. 

At 9 o'clok the field was occupied by the 
troops. The prisoners mounted the scaffold 
with a firm step. The caps were placed over 
their heads; an appropriate prayer was 
made by the Rev. Mr. Xortn, of the Presby- 
terian Church, and they wore launched into 
eternity. Before the rope was cut Greeu 
was heard to utter a fervent prayer, but 
copeland was not heard to pra}\ 

The drop fell at 11 minutes past 11. 
Last night on the receipt of the news 

that Cook and Coppic had attempted to es- 
cape, (iov. Wise telegraphed to Gen. Talia- 
ferro to take possession of the jail, which 
was accordingly done. 

The attempt to escape.—The prisoners had 
mounted the jail wall when they were discov- 
ered by the sentinels on the outside, who 
gave the alarm and rired upon them. They 
had sawed their manacles asunder with the 
blade of a Barlow knife' which they had con- 
cealed and .made into a fine saw. 

They confessed that they have been pre- 
paring for escape during the last ten days. 
They made a hole in the wall near the win- 
dow, which they concealed with paper, hi- 
ding the bricks they removed under the bed. 

Upon the alarm being given they made no 
resistance, but surrendered as soon as they 
discovered by the shot of the sentinel that 
they were detected. 

The event produced the utmost excitement 
and all were on the alert. The prisoners 
were heavily ironed and a special guard pla- 
ced over them. 

Supreme Court. 

The following gentlemen have been ad- 
mitted to the practice of tho law in the 
County Courts of this State : W. M. Ham- 
mond, Anson ; B. P. Simmons, Troy; N. C. 
W. M. Norman, Surry; R. T. Bennet, Anson; 
A. S. ilinton, Marion, Ala.; J. II. Maxwell, 
Surry; J. J. Hunt, Calhoun, Ga.; J. W. 
Kogers, Arkansas; E. C. Brabbcll, Scupper- 
nong, N. C.; B. 0. Manly, Raleigh; Wm. 
Adams, Greensboro ; E. W. Kennedy, Salem; 
Francis D. Koonce, Onslow; L. E. Satterth- 
wait, Pitt:; A. D. McLean, Hamett; J. K. 
Lasiter, Sampson ; II. T. Jordan, Person ; 
C. E. Parish, Hillsboro'; T. C. Singeltary, 
l'itt. S. L. Itobertson, Charlotte; Thomas 
Cowan, Wilmington; K. J. Braddy, Edge- 
combe; I). J. McGuire, Halifax; A. J. Hale, 
Randolph; W.J. Rasbcrry,Snow Hill Greene. 

And the following have obtained license 
to practice in the Superior Courts: Theo. II. 
Hill, Wake; L. L). Starke, P. M. Charles, 
Francis Vaughn, Jas. \V\ Ilinton, Pasqno- 
tank ; Thomas H. Hill, C. W. Spruill, E. H. 
I'lumner, Peter E. Spruill, Warren; Henry 
Mullins, Cumberland; J. W. Payne, Guilford; 
J. R. Bulla, Randolph; .lames A. Wright, 
New Hanover; H. C. Jones, Jr., Rowan; 
Nathaniel Allen ; \V*. J.Walker, Washington ; 
G. W. Blount, Nash ; G. M. Patterson, G. H. 
Gregory, L. W. Howard; ThomasS. Keenan, 
Huplin ; and Jacob T. Brown, Guilford. 

The Contest for the Speakership. 

WASHINGTON, Dee. 17.—The largely in- 
creased vote for Mr. Gilmer yesterday came 
from the anti-I.eeompton Democrats and New 
Jersy PennsylvaiaRepublicanselected on the 
People's ticket. It was intended to test the 
Democratic members who had thus the abili- 
ty to elect a Southern man as Speaker if they 
wished. Mr. Bocock's 86 votes added to Mr. 
Gilmer's 30 would have made 122, being 8 
more than enough to elect, but no Democrat 
voted for Mr. Gilmer, and he at once with- 
drew his name. The next vote Mr. Sherman 
had one vote more than ever before, bnt still 
lacking four of an election. 

immediately after the adjournment of the 
House on Friday the Democratic members 
held a caucus, when Mr. Montgomery pro- 
posed to them to go over to tho Southern 
Opposition and elect one of them,  but this 
proposition was violently opposed by several 
Democrats, and the caucus finally adjourned 
without taking a vote on any proposition 
offered. 

TRIBUTE OF  RESPECT. 
1     At a called meeting ol" Greensborough Division, No. 
6, Sons of Tempernuce, held on the Hist of December, 

: the following  Resolutions were adopted : 
Whereas, An allwise Providence has seen  fit to re- 

i move trom our midst our beloved  brother CHARLES 
IS. COLLIER, w!.o a few weeks ago was in our midst 

i with budding hopi s and promise, which before realized, 
i were forever  blighted  by the  chilling hand of death; 
Therefore, 

Resolved,  That  while  we depiore the los« we havi 
! sustained, we bow with meekness  and  resignation  to 
the immutable  decree of him who  inflicts  the heavy 
blow. *■ 

Resolved, that we offer our deepest sympathy to tbe 
family of the deceased. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the family of the deceased, and that they be publish- 
ed in the Patriot and Times. 

WM. D. TROTTER, 1 
WM. L. BRYAN,       I Com 
G. L. MEENLEY      j 

«£3op<»c»£.3All S^ca^aaasK^sSi 

LIVER 
LIVER 
LIVER 

CURES 
CURES 
CURES 
CURES 
CURES 
CURES 

SANFORD'S LIVER INVIGORATOR 
COMPOUNDED ENTIRELY FROM GUMS 
NEVER DEBILITATES. 

INVIGORATOR 
INVIGORATOR 
INVIGORATOR 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD 

LIVER COMPLAINT 
BOWELL COMPLAINT 
DYSPEPSIA 
COSTIVENESS 
JAUNDICE 07 2m 
DIORRHIEA See advertisement. 

ROCK SPRING ACADEMY.-The fourth 
session of this institution will open on tbe 16th 

of January, 18H0, and continue for twenty weeks. The 
Andemy i* situated 10 miles south-west of Hillsboro', 
ant 13 miles from Chapel Hill, in a very moral and 
healthy community, and where every necessary requi- 
sit for procuring an education is extended. We pre- 
pare students for College or for the ordinary business 
of life. The terms as follows.- Classical and Scientific 
course. $20: English higher branches, $15; Elemen- 
tary, $10. Board per month, including all expenses, 
$7. T. D. Oldham. J. Moore and J. F Miner will take 
boarders. They are living very convenient. For fur- 
ther particulars address W. P. OLDHAM, Principal, 

06 4w Oaks, Orange Co., N. C. 

-O- 

Or. IIONtetter'9 Bitters have received the 
warmest encomiums from the press and people through- 
out the Union. As a valuable tonic for the cure of 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Constipation and general ner- 
vous debility, it cannot be approached. Every day 
new cases of its great effect are chronicled through 
our public journals. There is nothing equal to the 
enjoyment which the afflicted experience when using 
this valuable specific. Its mild tone, its sure and vig- 
orous action upon a disordered stomach, and the clean- 
sing of the entire human body, should recommend it io 
all classes of our community. All that will be neces- 
sary to convince the skeptical of its healthy effects, is 
to purchase a bottle and be convinced. 

Sold by druggists and dealers generally, everywhere 
^™~See adv. in another column. 67 4w 

WATSOKYILLE FEMALE SEMINA- 
RS .—The next session of this school will com- 

mence the First Monday in January, 1800, and continue 
for five months. We have in our employ a full corps 
of teachers, and no pains will be spared to promote the 
advancement of young ladies who may patronize us. 

E. F. WATSON. 
December, 1859. 67 tf 

LB: lkS» IEEE  ACADEMY, 
Rocklngham county, \. C. 

Tue subscriber would inform his friends and patrons, 
and all others who may wish him ro educate their sons 
or wards, that he wiH open a school in the town of 
Leaksville, on Monday, 16th day of January, 1800.— 
He promises to exercise his customary diligence and 
fidelity in imparting instruction. 

Leaksville is well kuown to be a moral and healthy 
place. 

TERMS:—Hoard per month, $G to $9.00 
Tuition, primary department,     7.00 
Higher English, $10 to 12.60 
Languages, ic, 15.00 

RUFCS II. SMITH. 
December, 1S59. 07 5w 

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE AT AUC- 
TION.—In accoi-danee with a decree of the 

Court of Equity, the Clerk and Master will sell at the 
Court House in Greensborough. on December 31, 1859, 
thai   Valuable Tract of Land on which G. 
B. LAM It. dee'd, resided. Said tract lies on the wa- 
ters of DEEP RIVER, adjoining the lands of Lewis 
Reynolds, David Stanton, A. S. Gray and others.— 
Good improvements. Large FRAME HOUSE with 
KITCHEN attached—large FRAME BARN just fin- 
ished, and other necessary out buildings. Good Gar- 
den, good Orchard, &c. The FARM is in good repair, 
and the land is well adapted to the growth of Wheat, 
Corn and Tobacco, and lies in one of the 
healthiest neighborhoods in North Carolina. 

Any person wishing to purchase land, would do well 
to examiue this TRACT, and attend the sale. Persons 
wishing to see tbe lands will be shown over the tract 
by the undersigned. B. N. SMITH, Adm'r 

of G.B. Lamb. deed. 
Centre, N. C. Dec. 16, 1S59. 07 lw 

BJETIJTS!    BELTS ! • 
I intend keeping Indla-Rubber Belts, 

of all sizes, for sale. Below is a list of prices. 
2  inch,  3  ply  12} cents  per  foot. 
2}    ..        ««        16        ..        ..        «. 
8      ■•        ••        17        «        «        •• 
4      •■† †   ..        22        "        "        " 
6      •«        "        27        " 
6 "        "        32        ««        "        " 
7 «.        ..        38        ««        •«        » 
8 •«        •«        42        "        «• 

10      "        ■•        60 
12      "        **        72        **        '*        " 

Greensborough, May 12. 
J. B. F. B00NE. 
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■Whig Mooting in Alamanco County. 

At a meeting of the Whig party of Ala- 
« • ■† mty on Tuesday the 6th  inst., tho 

• was organ zed by calling  Giles -Me.- 
-'■■†Esq.,  to  the   ("hair,   and  appointing 

Wilson, Esq., Secretary. 
; tirman explained the object of the 

.'    i he lbr thj purpose ol appointing 
-'■■■■† to   the   Convention   to be held in 

• "■> • D the 22nd of February. 
I». V  McAdcn, Esq., offered the  following 
■ Nations which were unanimously adopted. 

■ ~0,v   I, That the   Whigs   ol" Alamanco, 
:  re oftha proposition to hold aConven- 

• -!> Raleigh  on  the 22nd of February 
St, for -lie purpose of consulting together, 

:     gi neral good of our common country, 
- nominate a candidate for Governor. 

— solved, That the Chairman ofthismeet- 
-' appoint   forty   delegates   to attend said 
'•'•'en lion. 
• - >lv» 1.  That   the   proceedings   of   this 

g be forwarded to the  Raleigh Regis- 
*,Greensboro' Patriot, and Hillsboro'  Be» 

v, with request that they publish them. 
i'lie    following   delegates   wero   then   ap- 
Dted : 

Chesly   Faucett,  Dr  E F Watson.  Jacob 
r-.   Eli  Murray,   John A Murray,   A 

i"',;'., A  Harvey,  John Turentine,  Thos 
d'are. •■• Sellars,   l» W Worth,  J G Moo-e 
vton U   - am8j Jeremiah Holt, T M Holt, 
M Holt, L>r\y B Douny, Joel Shoffner, J 

I  Goreett,   '1 Shoffner, C C Curtis, James 
;   -vim, Isaac Holt, Dr F   Freeman,   Daniel 

-•. Nathan Stem, Peter Foust,  J Dixon, 
ias Foust, Samuel Turentine, Wm Mor- 

■'•".«!apt John Hunter, Robt Hunter, Robt 
■†•   .lame.- Albright, Joseph  Tato,   Geo. 

- Hucette, H Crawford, c Sellara, G W 

Bank of North  Carolina. 

A meeting of the stockholders of this in* 
stitution was hold in this City on Thursday 
last. Mr. Joseph H. Wilson, of Charlotte, 
presided and Mr. E. B. Freeman, of this City, 
acted as Secretary, 13,893 shares of stock, in- 
cluding tho State Stock, wore represented in 
person or by proxy. 

The Committee appointed at the last mee- 
ting on the subject of branches and agencies, 
reported, recommending a branch at New- 
born, a branch at Salisbury, and an agency at 
Goldsborough. The stockholders unanirn 
ously concurred with tho Committee, and 
passed a resolution directing the branches 
and agency to bo established. It is expected 
they will go into operation about tho 1st. of 
February. 

A Committee consisting of Messrs. G. W. 
Mordeeai, 15. F. Moore. D. M Rarringor, Al- 
fred Jones, and B. J. Erwin was appointed 
to take into consideration the subject of bran- 
ches and agencies at other points, and report 
lo the next mooting of the sockholders in 
June, 1860—Raleigh Standard. 

ANTi-Sr.AVBYY EXCITEMENT IN PHILLADEI- 

I'liiA.—An anti-Slavery convention at Phil- 
adelphyia got into a difficulty with the city 
authorities on Frady last, and the announ- 
cement of a lecture by G. W. Curtis that night 
on ••The Aspect of the Slavery Question," 
brought out advertisements for a meeting 
outside to adopt measuresto prevent the dis- 
semination of principles calculated and in- 
tended to arouse a spirit of intense animosity 
in the community and lead to fearful conse- 
quences, and to check hireling incendiaries 
from making further inflammatory addresses. 
Mr. Curtis lectured to some 2,000 persons 
(one account says 200) While about ten thou- 
sand attended the outside meeting Soon af- 
ter Mr. Curtis commenced speaking several of 
the mob threw stones at tho building, brea- 
king tho window glasses. 

A body of 500 police, stationed in the vi. 
cinity made a rush on the rioters and arres- 
ted several. This had a tendency to calm 
the excitement, which is now subsiding; and 
it is hoped the trouble is ended 

—  m  -♦—^  

KANSAS ELECTION.—The entire Republican 
State ticket is elected by over 3000 majority, 
according to a Leavenworth despatch of the 
5th inst. 

HATHA-WAY cto OO., 
WnLHIHSTOIS, N. c, 

OFFER FOR SALE 
-1250 Sacks Ground  Alum—Marshall's fine  factory 

filled and Jeffrey's and Dancey's Salt. 
400 Hags Rio, Laguayra. (.'ape and Java Coffee. 
lftO Brls. Clarified and Refined Sugars. 
25 Hhds. fair to choice Muscovado Sugars. 
T5    ■'      Prime retailing Cuba Molasses. 
lOO Casks Prime New Crop Rice. 
43 Hhd«, strictly  choice   Western Bacon,  Sides and 

Shoulders. 
lOO Barrels Extra New River Mullets. 
200 lioxes Soap and Candles. 
lOO liarrels Portland, N. Orleans and refined Syrup. 
lOO      "       Cincinnati and N. V. city mess and prime 

Pork. 
450 Kegs Kails, of a good brand. 

Also. LarJ in Barrels, Tierces and Kegs. Matches, 
Mustard, Feast Powders, Tea, Hay, Gunny Bags, Gun- 
ny Raging, Rope, ftc., &c. 

Wholesale buyers visiting Wilmington, will find it 
to their interest to call upon us, and examine our stock. 

December 14, 1868. 07 3wpd 

Cl:l1'' •■* Worth Carolina. Guilford County, 
k^ Court of Please and Quarter Sessions, November 
Term, lf'i'J. 

Wm. It. Smith, Adm'r of Jesse Thompson, dee'd. 
vs. 

Jane A. Thompson and others. 
Petition for Settlement. 

In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Court, that Andrew W. Thompson, one of the defen- 
dants, is not a resident of this State—it is therefore 
ordered by I he Court, that advertisement be made for 
six weeks successively, in the Greensborough Patriot, 
for said absent defendant, Andrew W. Thompson, to 
be and appear ijelore the Justices of the said Court of 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions, at the next Term, to be 
held for the county of Guilford, at the Court House in 
Greensborough, on the third Monday in February next, 
then and there to shew cause, if any he have, why the 
prayer of the petition be not granted, or judgment will 
be taken pro conlesso and the case heard ex parte as 
to him. 

Witness. Lyndon Swaim, Clerk of our said Court, at 
office in Gceensborough, the 3rd Monday of November, 
A. D., 1850. LYNDON SWAIM, C. C. C. 

Pr adv $5 67 6w 

LOST—IN Till: TOWN OF GREENSBOROUGH, 
a Fine Ciold Watch Key, with the mys- 

tic letters. "11. T. W. S. S. T. K. S." in a circle on one 
side, the other side plain. The finder will be suita- 
bly rewarded by leaving it at the "Patriot" office. 

Mll.llt R\IK   Paper  Mills.—The  Neuse 
Manufacturing Company continue to pay CASH, 

and the highest market price for RAGS. 
SIGN H. ROGERS, President. 

Address II. W. HUSTBD, Treas., Kalxigh. 
November 19, 185'J. 6b1 6w 

State or \ or Hi Carolina, Guilford County. 
Court of Pleas ond Quarter Sessions, November 

Term, 1850. 
Henry Wright 

vs. 
William Scott and Robert Scott. 

Attachment. 
In  this case  ii appearing to the satisfaction of the 

Court, that the defendants,  William Scott and Robert 
Scott,   are  not   residents of this State—it is therefore 
considered,  ordered  and adjudged by the Court, that 
advertisement be mace lor six successive weeks, in the 
Greensborough   Patriot,   for said delendants to be and 
appear before the  Justices of the   said Court of Pleas 
and Quarter Sessions, at its next Term,   to be held for 
the county of Guilford, at the Court House in Greens- 
borough, on the third Monday in February next, then 
and there to replevy, plead, answer or demur, or judg- 
ment will t>e had pro confesso according to law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, Clerk of our said Court, at 
office, the -Jrd Monday ot November, A. D., 1S59. 

LYNDON LWAIM, C. C. C. 
Pr adv $5 67 Cw 

^lalc Of Aoi (h Carolina, Guilford County. 
►5 Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, November 
Term. 1859. 

J. L. Bobbins 1 
vs V Attachment. 

Franklin Mason.       J 
In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the 

Court, that the defendant. Franklin Mason, is not an 
inhabitant of this State—It is therefore considered, or- 
dered and adjudged by the Court, that publication be 
made in the Greensborough Patriot, for six successive 
weeks, for said defendant, Franklin Mason, to be and 
appear before the Justices of said Court, at the next 
Term, to be held for the county of Guilford, at the 
Court House in Greensborough, on the third Monday 
of February next, then and there to replevy, plead, an- 
swer or demur, or judgment will be rendered against 
him pro confesso according to law. 

Witness. Lynion Swaim, Clerk of said Court, at of- 
fice, the Jrd Monday of November, A. D., 1853. 

LYNDON SWAIM, C. C.C. 
Pr adv $6 67 6w 

Jordan Souse.-The^pubHc 
are hereby notified that the Jordan House, in the 

town of Greensboreugh, is now open for the accommo- 
dation of the traveling public. The House is pleasant- 
ly situated one square North East of the court house ; 
is large and commodious, and the table is supplied 
wiih the best of every thing that a plentiful market can 
afford. The Omnibus which is always at the sta- 
tion on the arrival of the CABS, will convey passengers 
to the Jordan House. Single persons, or those 
with families, can be accommodated with boarding ei- 
ther by the week or month. Large and well supplied 
STABLES are attached to the Hotel, and good ostlers 
will always be on hand. Prices reasonable, and every 
effort made, and attention given, to make customers 
comfortable, and agreeably situated. 

March 25, 1859. 28 ly 

Ij^reemon's Male School. Located at James- 
town Station, Guilford county, on the North Car- 

olina Railroad. 
The next Session will commence on Tuesday 3rd of 

January,   18G0,    and   continue   twenty-one  weeks.— 
Students will be received at any time during the term, 
and charged from entrance to the close of the Session 
without deduction, except in cases of illness. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Primary,   • $7 00 
English, 10 00 
Latin, 12 50 

Board, washing and fuel, exclusive of light, in private 
families, can be had for $7 per month. 

J. W. FREEMON,  Principal. 
Dec. 9. 65 8w 

Doll TT^>! TTcuaa-tolo TJj^l 

Gr E T _U !P !! 
Any way at all so that you can come 

up to II. SAt HER9IAX St Co's 
CLOTHING   HOUSE, 

Where can always be found the largest assortment, best 
made, and the CHEAPEST Beady-Made Clothing in 
town. If you want a good Coat, Pants, Vest, or any 
thing else for men's ware, you will find it to your ad- 
vantage to call at   ii. Sackerman & Co's 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
November, 1859. Tate's Corner. 

r* Mr EEW8BOI IO   FEMALE COLLEGE. 
\H •      GRMSSBOI '.IIMB, NORTH CAROLINA. 

!:    . ' FACULTY. 
Rer. T. M. '■'■(. -SE8, A. M., Praident, 

am' Profator ofNf'ial Sciences and BtUn-LtUTtt. 
i S. LANl'f.l'., A. M., Treanrtr, 

and    'ro/eiior of A tfteaf Languaget and Mathematia. 
TlJ&D.V. WOLLE, 

JProjt4i-cr  of  ilutic. 
W. I K. FRERICH8, 

f"rofe»4or of l\ivtng. Painting, and French. 

J ," ?,TT1" 2?****   (" AuUtant. m Literary 

».E.E.Moi,ci.,    J Department. 

iss A. M.. HA-I-.:M, 
J iss M. A. Hovt.tiTT, 
I'hss FANNIE O ,'duM, 
.'   jlSS   l'ATT    I      '■ †;       . 

WPM L. C. VAN MJMK, Teacher of Guitar. 

AeeittanU in Music. 

Kiss Josarms)' M, FLINT, Teacher of Vocal Mutic. 

BjsT. J. BETHEL;    1 
MRS. J. BETIIEI ',     ' Boarding Department. 
Mia* .;    ) 

TERMS PER • E   I KM Or TWERTT-ONE WEEKS. 

Be: -d, including i' .whed rooms, servants' attend- 
ance, . if ashing, fuel, t-:., (lights extra) $50 ; Tuition 
$20; incidental Tax S$l; French, $10; Latin or Greek, 
$5; (jiil Painting, $S0] other styles in proportion; 
Music' on Piano, $22 (0 : Music on Guitar. $21; Grad- 
uaticli Fee $5. The/regular fees are to be paid one 
half :i advance.        " 

The -Collegiate yen; 'gins on the last Thursday in 
July, .<>nd ends on tli \ second Thursday in June. 

Thi' winter unifoi.'ii is Mazarine blue merino, and 
straw ionnets trimmc '■ with blue; summer, plain white 
jacoti.. The unifon ijis worn only in public. Pupils 
are no allowed to mt'ie accounts in the stores, or else- 
where  under any circiji a stances whatever. 

For further informnflen apply to the President. 
Maxell 18, 1859. 27 ly 

1859.   ""A^TRAOE.   1859. 
COLE & AMIS. 

We ake this oppoi 
zens o! Greensborou). 
that u i are now in re 
of GO' IDS that we h. 
oua stc ck may bo ft 
and Gentlemen's DF 
goods '..lap!ed to the 
lenge competition, be 

Grec-fisborough, Nc 

%      Heady- 
Our! :itock is compl 

Vests   ud Pants, in g 
fore e -imining our a.' 

No?i, 1859. 

i 
Bool 

In tliis department 
embra-ing Children'.-1 

i.ii'li.  ; Shoes and  E 
particularly call the a 

Nov.., 1859. 

Lnity of announcing to the riti- 
and  to the public generally, 

:lit of one of the largest stock 
'\ e ever offered in this place.    In 
.'mil a full  assortment of Ladies 
ESS GOODS, and every style of 
ic asou.   Jn all of which we chal- 

" in price and quality. 
RJMT, 1859. 

; ule Clothing. 
■-la: including Overcoats, Coats, 
rial variety. Don't purchase be- 
i-.riment. 

COLE & AMIS. 

;i and Shoes. 
ir assortment was never better— 
Misses,  Boys',  Gentlemen and 

iiiis—to  all of which  we would 
iieutionof the public- 

COLE & AMIS. 

Groceries, s-    i -Leather. Coffee, 
Sugar,   Molasses.  Liriaeed  and  Tanners  Oil, Cheese, 
Nails, .nd everything i.pjiertaining to the  GROCERY 
trade, besides a full a , .rtment of WOOD WARE. 

NOT 2 1859- COLE & AMIS. 

LAMPS! LAMPS!! LAMPS!!!—PORTER 
& GORRELL have on hand a very large lot of 

Kerosene LAMPS, which they wish to sell off»l 
very low prices. Nov. 16.   ' 634V 

VOTICE-TAKEN UP AND COMMITTED TO 
l^i the Jail of Guilford county, on the 4th of Decem- 
ber, 1859. a NEGRO BOY aged about 22 years, DARK 
COMPLEXION, 5 feet high, and weighs about 140 
pounds—says his name is WILSON, and that he was 
raised by Mr. McRAE, near Bristol, Va , and sold to a 
trader at Richmond, Va. The owner is requested to 
come forward, prove property, pay charges, and take 
tho boy out, or  he will be dealt with according to law. 

C  A. BOON, Sheriff. 
Greensboro'. N. C, Dec. 19, 1859. 60 tf 

NEWBtRBER SHOP.—The undersigned 
has just opened a room second door above Messrs. 

Gorrell's law office, where he will be pleased to wait 
upon tbe gentlemen of Greensborough and vicinity, 
and will guarantee satisfaction to all who may patron- 
ize him. He will ensure an easy shave to his custo- 
mers, as he uses all the various soaps, and none but 
the best razors. Shampooing attended to ; and hair 
cutting done in the best style. 

J. RUSSELL, THE BARBER- 
November 4. 60 3m 

A Valuable Negro Girl for Sale.—In 
obedience to an order of the Court of Pleas and 

Quarter Sessions of Guilford county, made at Novem- 
ber Term, 1859, 1 shall sell on the 2nd day of January 
next at I o'clock, in the town of Greensboro', a valua- 
ble NEGRO (URL. about 25 years o d. belonging to 
Robert Donnell, my ward. Said girl is a good cook 
and washer, and a most ualuable house servant. Con- 
ditions made known on day of sale. 

WILLIAM PRITCHETT, Com. 
Dec.  9. 65 3w 

VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.—THE 
subscriber having determined to remove to Pitts- 

borough, oilers for sale his Valuable Planta- 
tion, situated three-and-a-half miles North East ot 
Greensboraugh, and one mile from Buffalo Church, 
containing -ll'l acres. The improvements are 
good and valuable. Persons desirous of purchasing 
are referred to James Sloan. Esq., of Greensborough. 

CYRUS K. CALDWELL. 
September 30, 1859. 55 tf. 

HILLSRORO' MILITARY ACADEMY. 
This Institution is under the conduct of Col. 

C. C. TEW, late Superintendent of the State Military 
Academy at Columbia, S. C. The staff of instruction 
consists of six officers. For a circular address the 
Superintendent. 

November 80, 1859. 64 5w 

We have now In Store and Tor Sale, 
the largest stock of Goods in Western Carolina, 

and offer them at LOWER PRICES, for CASH, than 
they can be found. Any person buying twenty dollars 
worth or more of Dry Goods, and paying cash, shall be 
entitled to live per cent, discount. 

November, 1856. W. J.  McCONNEL. 

Just received, one or the largest as 
sortments of Ladies Clocks ever offered for sale in 

this place: Consisting of Raglans and full CircIeCloaks. 
Also a large assortment of the richest Dress Silks and 
Black Silks to be found in any market. Call and buy 
a Cloak, and treat your sisters to one of the richest 
Silks ever offered for sale in Carolina. 

November, 1858. W. J. McCONNEL. 

State ol North Carolina, YADKIN COUN- 
TY.—In Equity, Fall Term, 1859. 

Petiiion to sell land to Fall Term, 1859. 
The Hupplituental Bill of W. W. Long, Administrator 

of Samuel L. Davis. Dec'd, ond of Horace Davis, Wm. 
Davis, Samuel L. Davis, Davis,   Bochel  Davis, 
and John C. Davis, minors, by thesr next friend Thom- 
as Long,    Against      -~- Davis and Sandy C. Davis. 

Petition for a Reference. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that the 

defendants,  Davis and Sandy C. Davis, are not 
inhabitants of this State—It is therefore ordered by 
the Court, that advertisement be made for six weeks in 
the Greensborough Patriot, commanding them to ap- 
pear before the Judge of our Superior Court of Law 
and Equity, at the next Court, to be held for the coun- 
ty of Yadkin, at the Court House in Yndkinville, on 
the 1st Monday after the 4th Monday in February 
next, and shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of this petition should not be granted. 

Witness. Miles ML Cowles, Clerk and Master of our 
said Court, at office in Yadkinville, the 1st Monday 
after the 4th Monday in August, 1859, and in the 83rd 
year of our Independence. 

MILES M   COWLES, C. M. E. 
Pr adv. $5 66 6w 

TEAS !  TEAS I !—FROM THE CANTON TEA 
COMPANY.—A large  lot on  hand,  embracing 

many new and choice varieties, neatly put up in hand- 
some metalic packages, and  offered   at  unusually low 
rates, at the Drug Store of 

June 17 PORTER & GORRELL. 

A Large stock of Ladies Extension & 
HOOP SKIRTS, just received, from 75 cents to 

$4.00 each.    Ladies, call and see for yourselves. 
November   1858. W. J.  McCONNEL. 

Kersey, Linney, Negro Blankets, 
Stripei and Plaids,  4    ind   3-4  Brown  add   Bleached 
Cotton  cloths,  Satinet s Cassimeres. Cloths, Tweeds, 
Jeans,   North Carolin-i  Jeans,  Ticking and Flannels. 

Nov , 1859. COLE & AMIS. 

t3f Gentlemen mgf find an ASSORTMENT of 

OAKFMRD'S Silk and Oisimere Bats of the latest 
CITY hTYLE, at COLE & AMIS'. 

Nov . 1859. 61 tf 

MO 1ST T Pf, OEIiLO 
MAL ; AND FEMALE ACADEMY. 

The ."econd session t: this school will commence on 
the ISt.h July, under "ha charge of competent teachers 
in both departments, 'i'ue prospects of the school are 
good, i-id its success so far all that its friends could 
expect It is the deteimination of the Trustees to 
leave nothing undone ;o make it equal to any school 
in the 'jountry. It is situated in a healthy and moral 
neighborhood, and it every way offers advantages to 
parents and guardiai.s equal to those ofltred by any 
other s' hool in this ci'Utitry. 

iRMS PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS: 
Piimary English tranches, $6.00 
Higher       do.     .-.nd Mathematics, 10.00 
Classics and do. 15.00 
Contingent fund, 50 

Mwj< and the Ornamental Branches, as also Modern 
Languages, charged extra at the usual prices. 

Boani can be had in good families, at a convenient 
distance from the school house, at #6.00 tW JG.50 per 
month. ISAAC THACKER, 

Chm'n of the Board. 
July I, 1859. 42:f 

M 33 T aa: ODIST 
PROTESTANT FEMALE COLLEGE. 

Jamestown, »    <i J'ord counts, N. C. 

The tirst Session of this College opened on the 14th 
of Ju!y and is now in a flourishing condition. The 
Trustees take great rtoasure in announcing that they 
have secured the Marions of Prof. J. S. Ray and Lady. 
The roost competent teachers have been secured in 
every department. 

TERM PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS I 
(ONE HAH IN ADVANCE.) 

Collegiate course, 15.00 
Primary department, 10.00 

Music on Piano or Guitar, $20 each ; Latin, Greek 
and Fr'-nch, $5 eacl;; Oi! Painting. S15: Grecian, 
$7.50; Oriental, $4; itiayon, Penciling and Mono- 
chroma'ic, $5 each ; liuibroidery, $7.50; Wax-Flowers 
and Fmit, $4 each ; i'elI'«-work $5. No pupil to be 
charged more than $50, provided she lakes all the 
Branch's. Board pe: month, $7.60, including fuel 
and wa-hing. 

For further informa ion apply to 
J. S. BAY, Secretary. 

August 8, 1859. 48 tf 

LOOK TO YOTJU. IVFEREST! 
NEW   HOODS    AT 

Boone's Boot and Shoe  Emporium!! 
I am now receiving aid < pening the largest stock of 

Boots and Shoes ever oSerM in Greensborough. 
My s' ick consists of Ladies', Gentlemens', Misses, 

Boys, V uths, and Children's 

BOdfTS, 
1      feHOHS AND 

GAITERS 
of ever$ variety, style vnd price. \ < i; i n Itro- 
gans-' Leather, Fretich Calf Skins, Shoe-findings of 
every description : all of which will be sold at prices 
that Dl'VY competition. All I ask is a trial, to con- 
vince y'l that it is to v >ur interest to buy of me. 

Terns Cash.   ' J- B. F. BOONE. 

BR044AN8! BR-tMiAXS !! BROGA.VS!!! 
Best Double-sole Lrognns. $1 50 
Go. d    "  1 25 

Single "•---- 1 OO 
at        BOONES. 

, 
(SOMETHING NEW! 

Boys]Misses, Youth-, ted Childrens, Boots and 
Shoe'i •■■:'!■ metal it: tips. One pair will last as 
long as?wo or three cl t it ordinary make. 

To b   had at BOONF8. 
Greeiiboro', Oct„ 1859. 57tf 

(10FFEE!   Coffee!!   Susrai !   Sugar!! 
J Just received a good supply of Bio,  Laguira,   and 

lava Coffees. Brown and White Sugar. 
Adamantine Candles, &c. B. G. LINDSAY. 
February, 1856. 871 tf. 

A Large Lot   of English and Swede 
Iron, just received—all sizes cheap. 

Dec. 20, 1858.    16 W. J.  McCONNEL. 

\\'e have the best made Clothing ever 
*T    offered for sale in this market,  which  we offer 

for sale low.    Call and look at the stock. 
November, 1858. W. J.  McCONNEL. 

A   first rate new Buggy for Sale, low 
1. for cash. W.J. McCONNEL. 
Dec. 20, 1858. 16 

ACflAJSjsiocil  School, 
(NEAR SGIIEANSVILLB STATION, 
miles East o   Greensboro', v. C. 
ibscriber, wh:> ha.' had charge of the I>4\ 

INSTITUTE about eighteen years, has 
purchaV^d a farm near - le place named above, where 
he desipis opening a n!i JOI on the 16th Of Janu- 
ary.   . 

This ocation is in the midst of a plain, industrious, 
moral (~ nniunity, in trhiofa there is comparatively lit- 
tle temS.ation to idlei-.f.-ii nnd vice. 

Ii. M-li met including 1 glits) $8 per month. 
Clus.'Sial tuition pe- session $25. 
Englfb, from $15 to $20. 

A. C   LIXDSEY. 
McLeatJville, Guilfc-1 Co.   N. C, i 

Decembc-r I, .859.     ) C5 4w 
laleigh Standard, Milton Chronicle and Salis- 

bury Wltchman copy four weeks. A. C. L. 

\"<»""H'K--Tlii '.-riscrilirr desiring to 
j^i rtjjiove to the country, offers at PRIVATE SALE 
his larga and commodious HOTEL in the town of Went- 
worth, lie county-seai .t llockingham. This hotel is 
situated* on a lot of ,-oii,e five or six acres near the 
Court I.'iuse, most of wnicli is in a high state of ctil- 
tivatioiA There is on I tie premises all the necessary 
out-hoi-Js, ice house well, and new and very large 
stables,5ind good .iorse !ois. This hotel has some 'J4 
rooms; Js in good condition, and is certainly, from 
locatioi . condition and convenience, the most desira- 
ble to iny one who tfMul to go into the business.— 
Withthjf hotel will be sjld all the Furniture, which is 
in goodacondition. All this property will be so'd on 
terms tc| suit the purchaser. For further information 
apply ti T.  W. PATTERSON. 

Dec. fc. 65 3m 

WE TAKE (.HEAT PLEASURE IM 
announcing to our old friends and customers 

that we are receiving a very large and well selected 
STOCK of FALL »nd WINTER CLOTHING, com- 
prising the latest and most eleganl styles of ro,,»> 
Pants and Vests. Also, a fine stock oi Gents' * urnish- 
ing Goods. Shirts. Hats, Cans, Boots, Shoes, Knives, 
Pistols, Walking canes; a good stock of Watches; 
in iact. everythinc usually found in a large 

We cheerfully present our goods for inspection, with 
the most perfect confidence in our extensive prepara- 
tions to give satisfaction to all who may lavor us with 
a call. Webold'vdefy competition, not only 
in the assortment, but in the GREAT Bar- 
gains and inducements we can offer to oui custo- 
mers. Our stock lor tiie approaching Winter is large, 
and cannot be surpassed; and having been bought of 
the largest houses North lor cash, m can pwiti/ely 
sell at LOWER PER CENT, than any other establish- 
ment in the same trade. 

Thanking our >iends, customers, and the public in 
general, for past iavors, we hope for a continuance o< 
the same, assuring them that they shall receive tbe 
Beat Bargains to be had in this country. 

S. ARCHER & CO. 
Greensborough. Sept., 1859. 55 tf 

800.000 NO. 1  FBI IT TREES 
FOR SALE 

Westbrook & Mcndenhall, 
Proprietors of the  West Green Nurseries and 

Gardens near Greensborovgh, N. C, 
Would very respectfully nU tht attention of the citi 
sens of the Southern Slates to thei. »ery large stock ol 
native and acclimated Fruit Trees, for 
the Fall and Winter Trade. 

Tliis large and handsome assortment has been prop- 
agated from thrifty bearing tree*, and worked upon the 
best seedling stocks, whieh is a sure guarantee of fruit- 
fulness and longevity, two prominent characteristics 
which should not be overlooked by persons wishing to 
plant orchards either for marketing or family use. The 
stock consists of the following trees . 

160,000 Apple Trees. 10.000 Cherry Trees. 
100.000 Peach        *• 111.000 Plum 

10,000 Pear " b.OOO Nectarine     " 
12,000 Apricot     " 1,000 Almond        " 

4,000 Grapevines. 
Besides a very fine assortment of Currants, Strawber- 
ries, Baspberries, Gooseberries, etc., all of which will 
be sold on *ery reasonable terms. All packages put 
up in superior style, and a complete invoice sent to each 
patron, and so arranged that the invoice will lie the 
register of the orchard after the trees are transplant- 
ed, if they arc planted in succession as each kind ap- 
pears on the list. 

September 1, 1858. 6 tf 

I' r:\IHI.l. s CARRIAGE FACTORY, 

\,iii Thomasville, Davidson Co., IV. C. 
JOHN KEM'ALL 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he 
is at his old stand manufacturing Carriages. Thank- 
ful for Uie very liberal patronage be has received for 
the last twenty years, he hopes by strict attention to 
business, with a desire to give satisfaction, lo merit a 
continuance of the same. He warrants his work 
to be made of the BEST MATERIAL and by experi- 
enced workmen in ecich branch of the business. His 
work will compare favorably with any made in the 
Stale for neatness and durability. He is determined 
to sell and do work in his line on as good terms as any 
work done elsewhere, that is ue/l done. He has now 
on hand, finished, the largest stock ->f Carriages, 
Rockaway* and Buggies, ever offered in this 
part of the country, and a very large lot of work near- 
ly finished, which* will be finished daily; all of which 
will be sold very low for cash, or on shurt time to 
punctual customers. All work made I>y him is war- 
ranted twelve month! with fair usage, and should it fail 
by bad workmanship or material, will be repaired free 
of charge. 

Persons   wishing   to   buy   would do well to call and 
examine for tliemvilves. 

Orders thankfully received and promptly attended to. 
BST" Repairing done  on  shirt  no ice  and on 

mij meaonahlo In mil JtiHN  KENDALL. 
July I, I860. 4^ tf 

D rugs  tdks   Modicinos! 

PORTER & GOHRELL, 
(ai'CUUSSOKS TO T.  1.   PATHICK.) 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists, 
Are prepared to execute orders for Drugs and Medicines, 
and ail articles pertaining to the Drug Business, with 
neatness, accuracy and dispatch. With large and im- 
proved arrangements for business, and wrh a very 
large stock on hand, which has been selected with unu- 
sual care, we feel satisfied that we can offer inducements 
to physicians and others who may <;ive us a oall. 

Physicians who buy from us can rely on having their 
orders filled with pure and reliable Drugs. Special at- 
tention will be given ;o orders. April 15. 

WALKER'S I'lllt.V III «Ki:it. —A NEW 
and useful invention, for which we have just ob- 

tained a l'atellt. A Good corn husker is a machine 
long sought after by our farmers, as being one of the 
most needed and moat useful. With this machine, one 
hand can husk from thirty to thirty-five bar- 
rels Of corn per day, leaving the shuck in a 
most admirable condition for feeding stock. It is rc- 
markahle lor its simplicity, ch.-anuess and durability, 
and will require but a few minutes to satisfy the most 
incredulous of its practical utility. This Machine is 
one among the few new invention that will STAND 
THE TEST, and go into general use upen its own 
merits. 

As we arc desirous of introducing it into all the 
States of the Union as early as possible, a rare oppor- 
tunity to MAKE MONEY will be offered to those who 
may desire to purchase State rights. Persona at a dis- 
tance desiring further particulars will please addrese 
the subcriber at Greensborough, N. C. 

WM. E. EDWARDS, Agent. 
August 11, 1889. 48 tf 

if DLiEttORTlI FEMALE SEMIXARY. 

GBEENSBOROUGH, H. C. 

The nineteenth aimur.l session c.f this Institution will 
commence on the 8rd of August, 186 '. 

The course of study is thorough and systematic. 
embrmeing everything necessary tn a complete, solid 
and ornamental education. The BUILDINGS are so 
arranged as to combine the comforts of n home with 
the advantages of a SCHOOL- Instructors uf the 
highest c|iialitications are employed in each of the 
Departments. 

TERMS: 
Board, including washing,  lights, and fuel per session 
of five niont ha $60.00 
Tuition in the regular classes 20.00 

Catalogues containing all necessary information 
respecting the course of Instruction, Tense, &c, will 
be forwarded on application to 

RICHARD STERLING. Principal, 
38 Greensborough, N. C. 

(4REC.\SBORO*   M1TI1L   LIFE IX- 
J        BURANCE AND TRCST COMPANY. 
This Company offers inducements to the public which 

few possess. It is economical in it* management, and 
prompt in the payment of its hisses. 

The insured lur life are it-i memberC, and they parti- 
cipate iu its profit.-, not only upon the premiums paid 
in, but also on a large mil increasing deposite capital 
kc-ji  in active operation. 

A dividend of U7 f'cent. at the? last annual meeting 
of the Company, was declared, and carried to Ihe credit 
of the Life Members of the Coin)-any. 

Those desiring an insurance upon their own lives, or 
on the lives of their slaves, will please address 

D. P.  WEIR, Treasurer. 
Greensborough, N. C, June 11, 1858. 

G ir«at Attraction! 
!\'ow aud Cheap Store f n (>reenshoro'. 

JT. F. .lotlee hee taken tne store formerly occu- 
pied by Winbourne ,Sc Witty, whureheisnuw receiving 
n large assortment of Dry Goods and Groceries, Roots, 
Shoes ancl Huts. He will still continue to keep Cloth- 
ing and Gentlemens furnishing Ooods in Great Variety. 
Thankful fur the favors he received while he we* in the 
Clothing Business, he hopes by punctuality and indus- 
try to merit a continuance of the same All kinds of 
Pioduce taken in exchange for D.-y Goods. 

J. F. JOLI.KE. 
October, 1859. 57 ta 

PMurtertef  Lallm   for  Sale at   High 
I'oiiil.—The pnbecriber will sell a good qual- 

ity  of PLASTEBIKd LATHES  at I r\ o dollai « a 
thousand. H.  W.  WEEDON. 

August lo, 1859. 40 tf 

I oi vital strength a l-J. it* ; ' 
i introduced to this ccl. ntry a 
ETTEBS'B  8TOM nil  BIT- 
is not a  new  met icfn>,  but 

■ lOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT. EBI. 

for thi curt of Dytpeptia, Indigeitum, Nm.ui, FUtu 
lency. Loet of Appetite, or any Bilioue C^npliime 
anting from a morbid inaction oj the Stomath W Btm- 
eU, producing Crampi, DUentery, Colic, C.ttlerm Mt- 
bvi iu. 
In view of the rket that every member of ht human 

family is more or leas subjected lo some of th!> above 
complaints, besiiee innumerable other coidfions in 
life, which, by tho assistance of a little knew^-hre or 
exercise or common sense, they may be able to ■■' 
ulate their habits of diet, and with the assistance of - 
good tonic secure permanent health. lnor.lt, to ac- 
complish this desired object, the true course tii pursue 
is certainly that which will produce a natural , tute u' 
things at the least haiard oi vital strength a i-J■ it* ; I 
this end Dr Hostetter has int 
preparation called HOSTET1 
TERS, which at this day is I 
one that has been tried for years, giving m" faction 
to all who have used it. The Bitters operite power- 
fully upon the stomach, bowels, and livsr rMWkg 
them to a healthy and vigorous action, and tdus by the 
simple process of strengthening nature, enat la the sys- 
tem to triumph over disease. Diarrhoea, dy ti nterjr or 
flux, so generally contracted by new settlers, u.J caaseSl 
principally by the change of water and die, wiU be 
speedily regulated by a brief use of this pieparation. 
Dyspepsia, a disease which is propably more pre'alent 
when taken in all its various forms, than f nv other; 
the cause of which may always be attributed 11 derange- 
ments of tbe digestive organs, can be cured ^without 
fail by using HOSTETTER'S 8TOMACH BITTERS 
as per directions on the bottle. For this distal* every 
physician will recommond Bitters of some kul thee 
why not use an article known to be infailibl iT* Every 
eountry have their Bitters as a preventative effdisease 
and strengthening of the system in gyicral, i nc»a.-non( 
them there is not to be found a more healt,y peo- 
ple than the Germans, from whom this prepa-acV,n em- 
enated, based upon scientific experiments vh^'h have 
tended to advance the destiny of this great ]^*purte 
tion in the medical scale of science. 

I FEVER AND AGFE. 
This trying and provoking disease, whiob fits lie 

relentless grasp on the body of man, reducing t.n. to a 
mere shadow in the short space of time, and r. nderlnr 
him physically and mentally useless, can t e defeated 
and driven from the body by the use of IIOS? _TT£R'S 
RENOWNED BITTERS. Further, any of :te above 
stated diseases cannot be contracted when etposed to 
any ordinary condifbns producing them, if tat Bitter* 
are used as per directions, And as it o-ith r creates 
nausea nor offends the palate, and ren-lerinj; cuecesa- 
ry any change of diet or interruption to irtuiil pur-* 
suits, but promotes sound sleep and healthy; d.gestion 
the complaint is thus removed as speedily at] i, consis- 
tent with the production of a thorough and ] e«i nmnl 
cure. 

For Persons In Advanced nan* 
Who are suffering from an en trebled constit.ution and 

ii.lirm body, these Bitters are invaluable as r restora- 
tive of strength and vigor, and needs only to be tried to 
be appreciated. And to a mother while nuniing, h*s» 
Bitteis are indispensable, especially where tbr- mother's 
nourishment is inadequate to the demands of i fee child, 
consequently her strength must yield, and here it it 
where a good tonic, such as Hostetter's Stona-.-h Bit- 
ters is needed to impart temporary strength ind vigor 
to the system, Ladies should by all means try ti is ran- 
edy for all coses of debility, and before so diii-g, ask 
your physician, who, if he is acquainted with, the vir- 
tues of the Bitters, will recommend their i,8«* in all 
cases of weakness. 

CAFTIOH.—We caution the public agairft using 
any of the many imitations or counterfeits. I utfask for 
HOSTETTER'S CKLEBRATKU STOMACH BITTKBK. ind see 
that each bottle has the words "Dr. J. liotte-.tcr's 
Stomach Bitters" blown on the side of the b'utffe. and 
stamped on the metallic cap covering the cork, *-.n J ob- 
serve that our autograph signature  is on the la*>el. 

nfcjrPrepared and sold by Hostetter A. Stttith. 
PitUburg, Pa., and sold by all diugpi.-ts, gi. c-ers ana 
dealers generally throughout the United Staten, tauada. 
South America and Germ?ny. 

Scovil & Meai.l, 
NEW ORLEANS.  LA.. 

Wholesale A.;euts. 
For Sale by Porter Si. Gorrell, OtwenabetV, 

N. C July lo, 185W. 44 ly 

rpilE BOVDOIet SEWnO MAC 111 \E, 
1 A  NEW  M\CHINE 
For DouirNli. Uf, and for lliiiiiifinliiriiif F'urMtiri. 

HARRIS' PATENT IMI'ROVED, 

Using Two Threads.. 
The Boudoir Sewing Machine has now be. ome a 

recognized favorite wherever it has been fitrcluced, 
and is, beyond question, the best as well asitbi hand- 
somest low-priced sewing machines now before (/ie pub- 
lie. Among many other points of superiority it r.isy 
be mentioned that it will sew from six to fury Ititches 
to an inch, on all kinds of woollen, linen, sil I, i^id cot- 
ton goods, from coarse canvass to the finest can ..'tricks. 
As to simplicity of construction and ease of n anage- 
ment, it is without exception the most deftiratie and 
preferable of and low-priced machine yet mad.-, as it 
can be operated anil kept in order without I'irfic vlty by 
any child ol" twelve years of age, possessed U t>;c_m»ry 
intelligence. 

Needles with every other requisite, and the fullest 
directions, accompany each machine. 

This machine possesses tbe following advi.rtuges : 
1. It makes a seam that will not rip or ravtl, .hough 

every fourth stitch be cut. 
-J. The seam, when made, is as elastic at IL.I- most 

elastic fabric, so that it is free from all liabili y ' j br»-k 
in washing, ironing or otherwise. * 

3. The stitching produced by this maclmf it a* 
beautiful as that of any other made, either by (and ot 
machine. 4 

4. It is more simple in its mechanism ti .n,! hat ol 
any other machine, and will not wear out, and  £ 

■i. It is sol,| tor lf-s price than any otbet good ma- 
chine now before the public. 

The general appearance of the machine i- b. jutiful, 
bein^ highly embellished with flowers and rnlil«whirh 
render it an ornament to any Lady's Boudo.r »s well 
as a usclul instrument to every family. 

The machine is particularly adapted to the me of 
families, but ean be used to great advantage lo'- many 
kinds of manufacturing purposes, particularly by Tai- 
lors, Shirts and Collar-makers, Capmakers, f.lover j. 
Dress-makers, Mantle makers, Cornct-mak. r». Ladies' 
Hoot-makers, and for almost any other kind ol light 
sewing that is performed by the hand. Kuiy'pciton 
is invited to call and examine this machine, is II will 
be freely shown, and its practicaly demonctr^lnl to 
the satisfaction of any party. Adaptation lot nem- 
nnng, binding, or any special description nl wcrk, ar- 
ranged and effected at a small additional rosl. .Speci- 
mens of stitching on any material or dn.rri].:ior, of 
work, sent for the purpo«e, returned Immediately with- 
out charge.    For sale at the store of • 

W. J. McCONNEL 
October, 1859. ,'cH.tf 

\tM  iltl.t: REAL ESTATE for SALE 
1 AT THE JAMESTOWN STATION 

North Carolina Rail HOMO. 
One two story framed house with five ro m | good 

Stables and one acre of LAND. 
Also one other lot of one acre, with small h< use < new) 
Also one other Large TWO-STOHV Pressed byilding 

10 by 30 feet, with a wing 16 by U0 feet embracing 8 
large rooms, suitable for a boarding house, u.l ii'ce»»a- 
rv out buildings, a GOOD WELL of ffATGB withe 
GOOD PUMP, good GABDEN of one acre. All of 
the above buildings are new, and the last we I puinted 
and finished. 

Also, SIX ACBES OF LAND, with a House, Sn.oke- 
llouse. Stable, a good Well, Garden, iic, witi > young 
Orchard of choice FBL'ITS. 

Also adjoining the same ONE TRACT OF LAND of 
m.*» acres, with Dwelling House, Brun, A;., with a 
cho'cc young orchard of 150 trees, now bearing The 
land is well adapted to Wheat. Corn and Tobacao, and 
tbe pl.tce would be an excellent stand lor a 'o'laceo 
factory. ♦ 

am anxious to seU. persons   in want of such pJVperty 
would do well to call and examine soci.. t 

Terms easy.    For further particulars oddrest; 
WM. II.  REBcfe, 

Jamesiown. 3. C. 
November 1, 1859. 00 If 

VI:H GOODS FOR FALL A.\l> Mil- 
Ol    ter, 11X59.—The undersigned, thankful P r the 
liberal pationage bestowed upon them during the past 
season, beg leave to announce to their frier. Is an I the 
public, th.it they are now receiving a complete Stock 
of every thing usually found in a *-*■ ssl ■.* lur- 
llivhine Store. Besides a carefully t-eli cted ttock 
of ELBADi -MAliK CLOTHING, we would call tpecial 
-ric i,iion to our large lot of CLOTH.';, CA88I1IEUK8. 
VESIINGS, Ac, &c, which for variety, leanty and 
durability, cannot be surpassed, and whh-h we will 
make up at short notice, in the latest^sty es, and at 
moderate prices. 

We do not wish to eulogize our GOODS:, \ refiring, 
rather, that the public should call and enamJae for 
themselves, as we feel confident they will bear the clc- 
sest inspection. BFLAHD * KIRKPATBICK. 

Greensboro', Sept. TI, ISM. Mtf 

Hove School.—Misses Eunice H. and Rhode. 
M. Worth will open a School in the new briel. 

building in the south-west part of town, on the 18tli 
ofJulv, 186». 45 tf 

(1LOVER SEED!—fn ah   and « lean. 
J   for ealc by P0K TER & GOBKELL- 

Jusi   Received a \e»v Lot ol    <n>lth'e 
and   Wesson's Bevolvers.    A superior a tide; the 

best seven shooter made, and can be  curriel  ifi pant 
pockets—warranted to shoot a ball through » t»o inch 
plank, and shoot correctly 100 yards,  low for i »sh. 

Dec. 20, 1868.    16 W. .1. McCONM.L. 

FIXE  Carpetlner. — Ingrain, Tnree-p!y   and 
Tapestry, Brussels, Bugs, etc. 

Oct. itti. R- G- LINDSAY. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
PARIS GOSSIP. 

VICISSITUDES OF A MILLIOMAIRE. 

NEW USB FOB HUSBANDS. 

Husbands aro valuable, and can bo put to 

pretty girl of seventeen, the daughter of the 
Mexican by the Frenchwoman, who had 
come to Vera Crux as a miliner. 

In answer to his   questions,  she told him ; manJ' .    ., 
that she knew nothing of her father, but that  husband put to •;«£££* J, 
he had been killed by a Texan ranger. 

She was exceedingly  pretty, and, like   a 
sensible fellow, be marri   ' 
at last something to do 
with her to enjoy the fortO— 1 lined ladies had p„ 

of being blown away, as ladies connot, like 
 i_ T_ • .1, ,     il.Av'i.n   anil   nnd   take  in 

Young America Wonders. 

Wonder  why mamma keeps   Bridget  at 

Tesseb in a storm, shorten sail and take in 
eanvass.    There was  also danger that the 

At the timo of our  story,   there   was  an 
auction store near the Bourse. 

The   Viscount  Bobert  N.   de P  was 
twenty-five  years of ago, had an income of gular chance had put him into possession 
25,000 livers, with good looks, an illustrious j -•--•-•«  
name, and could have made a very brilliant |        THE PARSON AND CAYENNE. 
marriage.    He ought to have been the hap- ', — 
picst man in the world.    He had only one       My uncIe,accustomed as he was to excellent 
rogrrotr-he had  nothing   to   do.    He  wai   specimens of what has  been called  parson's j there" came "up0 Vine street a couple newly 
unhappy  at   his   happiness     The   constant   meat, paused lor a moment to regard it with .,    and

I
0Videntiy   from Kentucky or 

tranquility of life fatigued h.m.    He needed   the complacency it seemed to challenge, be- | JJJJie ^       f hc „„£ djstrict8."    But the 
a little bitter in bis cap of perpetual sweets    foro tho „ravy welled out from the first in-   "J" ot bcside her hasband( she was 
But heaven refused to grant it to h.m.    He   cision.    Prom the knucklc-bone to   the   last \ w„'"\    , ,f     ..,  troubie.    She had a crin- 

uses by their wives;   but we saw a j home from church to work all day,and then 
,       ,and put to a use yesterday, wnieh was j says it is wicked for me to build my rabbit 
novel to us, and amusing to many spectators,   house on Sunday J 
WhUe the wind was blowing up Vine street       Wonder why our mini 
_'":,.„..„«, ™ «,.minir nmhrelbuinside ! pretty cane with the lion s 

ster  bought that 
s head on tho top, 

asked me for my cent to put into 
ary box.    Didn't I want a jews- 

as much as he wanted the cane ? 
Wonder what makes papa tell those nice 

stories to visitors about his hiding the mas- 
ter's  ratan  when   he  went to school, and 

resolved   to fly to other lands, thero to seek  joint of queue, from   tho Pope's eye to queen ; ' ^„„a nr f.,ahir.nahle   dimensions 
thefatiges,  the sufferings, the  novelties be SabeA's bone, each preferable slice to be  olino appendage of fashionable _*men«oi» 
lacked. I cut transversely or venison wise, each tendon, 

So, five yoars ago, he entered by chance layer of eye, and intricacy of sweetness, was 
an auction room, just as tbey were putting a8 apparent to his practised eye as if marked 
up a capital portable writing desk. : out before him upon a diagram.    He availed 

Ho was about to travel, and it was just himself of his knowledge for the benefit of 
what ho needed; so ho bought it for three his companions, at once while the mutton 
hundred francs. I was hot, as courteously as if they had  been 

It probably cost more than ten times the his home guest, and listened to their repeated 
sum. In the onterior there were compart- ■ praise as if the fare had been furnished from 
ment for everything, and a plate bore tho , his own. But at his own second slice, he 
name of Lord N——, one of tho richest 8Cnt Jim to the pocket of the chaise for a 
peers of England. Hc was enchanted with , bottle of Worcester sauce ; and finding it liard- 
his purchase, and carried it homo in tri-! |y warra enough for so raw a day, produced 
mnpli. Some days after he set out for a small flat phial, with gilt edges and glass 
Spain; as hc went from Madrid to Cadiz, he stopper, that comes to us generally from 
wai, stoppod by thieves who completely des-, Smyrna, with Ottar of Roues, but was now 
poiled him. Ho prayed them to return it.— filled with Cayenne pepper, that ho used as 
They   rofusod;   but their  chief,   Don  Joes   a reinforcement. 
Marie, promised to send it after him to Cadiz, j The two farmers wore attentive to all his 
ou receipt of a ransom. Ilobert promised 'movements. The addition of the sauce, when 
two hundred reals, and gavq,the address of ■ there was such a full supply of gravy on the 
tho hotel where ho meant to stop at Cadiz. ; dish, seemed to them to be merely a super- 
He sent tho money, and got tho desk. ; fluity, but the exploring genius of Ajax Tel- 

Ill America, in tho wilds of Mexico, bis j amon was irresisbily excited by the pepper, a 
desk was carried off by tho Mexicans.    Ho j condiment that was altogether new to him ; 

hoops, like Banquo'e ghost, would not "down about his runing away from the school mis- 
!l  at their bidding"    During this perilous gale   tress when she was going to whip him, and 

then shut me up all day in a dark room be- 
cause I tried, just once, to see if I could not 
be as smart a boy as ho was ? 

Wonder why mamma tells papa he is cross 
when ho comes home at night and says tho 
tea is cold, and then ties a handkerchief over 
my mouth, so I can neither speak nor breathe, 
because I said she was cross ? 

Wonder what made papa say that big word 
when Betsey upset tho ink all over his paw 
pers, and then slap my ears because I said it 
when my kite-string broke ? 

Wonder why mamma told Betsey, the oth- 
er day, to say she was not at home when 
Tommy Day's mother called, and then puts 
me to bed without my sapper every time I 
tell a lie? 

Wonder what makes papa, when he is tel- 
ling mamma how much money he has made 
in the month, and all about how ho made it, 
say "little pitchers have great ears ?" 

Oh, dear ! there are lots of things I want 
to know.    How I wish I was a man ? 

_.  . ' 

IHis 
]*ovis 

thought it lost. Pour months afterward ho 
found it in a shop in Vera Cms, and paid 
five hundred francs for it. 

In 1852, having returned to France, hc 
thought of going to Baden. He passed the 
summer there and went to Paris, visiting 
Coioguo and Aixla-Chapelle on tho way. 

ami perceiving that tho effect was grateful 
and appetizing— 

" Pray, sir," said he, "would you have the 
goodness to let me tasto a little of your red 
salt ?" 

" With pleasure," replied tho parson ; "but 
I must apprize j'ou that it is pepper, and not 

Arrived at the frontiers which separates salt—pepper of the strongest force, that I re- 
* ranee irom Belgium he fell into the oandsof cejvt.d froma friend in the tropics, and," said 
tho custom house officers. Some days before , h0, handing it to him, "a very few grains go 
some skilful fellows had defrauded the cus-1 a great way." 
toms to a considerable amount,consequently 
the officers wero on their guard. 

Tho search was long, and the Viscount be- 
came furious. 

" What do you  fear?" he  asked angrily. 
" Oh, sir, objects of great value can bo con- 

cealed in a small spaco." 
"Have I tho air of a smuggler?" 
" No, but there are cmbassadors whosmug- 

glo without scruple." 
Tho search continued, and the Viscount 

was astonished to seo the officers open draw- 
ers in his desk of tho existence of which he 
was ignorant. At last, full of impatience, 
ho wished to reclaim it. 

" Sow, that you havo scan all," said he, 
"lot us not prolong this unpleasant investiga- 
tion." 

" What do you sa)-, sir ?" 
"I say that you havo seen all, and know 

that I have nothing contraband." 
" Your coolness, sir, makes me pity you.— 

A half derisive glance at the size of my 
uncle, and then at his own portly figure, 
seemed to intimate that he thought the cau- 
tion very little worthy of notice by a man of 
his cubicular inches. lie tapped the bottle 
on the side as ho had seen tho parson, to 
loosen the grain of the fiery stimulant, ap- 
plied it in tho same way, but without the 
same caution, to his gravy, and used it free- 
ly with his meat. 

The pepper was not long making his ac- 
quaintance, but ho resisted manfully the first 
intimations of this internal assailant; hem- 
med stoutly and repeatedly as if he were de- 
termined to maintain his ground ; his face 
then became scarlet; an unnatural warmth 
took possession of his frame, the tonsils of 
his throat began to swell, his eyes glistened; 
he dashed away a tear from his obstructed 
sight, spread abroad his arms like Sampson 
groping for the remaining pillars of the tem- 

and shape, which was like the people of 
Italy—continually rising. Never bad Bom- 
ba more difficulty in keeping down his sub- 
jects, than did Madam in subduing her rebel- 
lious skirts. But why marry, if a husband 
can't be made useful ? So thought Madam, 
and behind her came her hubband with his 
body humbly bent toward the pavement, 
while his bands held down the silk skirts 
and iron frame work, which gave Madam so 
much trouble. Tho crowd—for thero was a 
crowd upon the Post-office steps, looking 
about to see what was to be seen—looked 
and jeered, but the husband went upon bis 
way, to ail outward appearances, unconcern- 
ed. But a news-boy—one of the sharp and 
impudent kind—a sort of Mother Carey's 
chicken, seeking his living in the storm, ran 
up to him with, "Want a Times, sir? only 
five cents!"    Tho reply was well  we 
don't want to put upon paper such language 
as the injured man used. It was not such as 
ono usually hears in polite circles. But didn't 
tho poor fellow havo an excuse ? Would net 
such a heavy bale of straw as this boy's im- 
pudence break the back of any camel, not to 
say stooping husband's ? When we last saw 
him he was talking, evidently scolding, but 
he held on to tho hoops, and Madam walked 
along as serenely as the weathcrwould al- 
low.— Cincinnati Times. 

pie of Gasa, and rose in agony of distress and 
Have you nothing to bring forth? £f you £ain nni,naginable to himin his dreams be- 
dosoyouw.llbelroedby paying the dues ; j }brc His first note was that of the .'real 
if not, and J find anything,   there   will be   a   brindled bull in his own cattle-yard at home. 
confiscation and  a fine." 

" But you have seen all." 
" Perhaps." 
" What do you moan by perhaps ?" 
"It  is   well   done.    Any   one but myself 

might havo been deceived." 
" But 1 swear to you ttiat you have seen 

all." 
" Why deceive me ?" I am going to provo 

tho contrary. 
" If you find anything else, I swear I know 

nothing of it." 
" A poor excuse. I warn you that I do not 

beliovo you." 
" Let us finish this bad joke." 
" Wo will, and so much tho worse for you." 
And with a nail the officer pressed against 

what was apparently a little ornament, which 
flew back, disclosing a drawer in which was 
a paper parcel. 

Tho officer took it out, looked at it, and 
put it back. 

" That is not contraband," said he with a 
bow, "and with so much money I was wrong 
to accuse you." 

But tho Viscount was not satisfied. 
"Bank notes!" cried  he.    "But I did not 

pat them thero." 
" You aro very fortunate, sir, if you can 

forget a million so readily." 
In fact there was a million of pounds ster- 

ling- 
Tho Viscount took tho notes, counted 

them, replaced them, and determined to find 
the owner. Arrivod at London, he sought 
out Lord ——, whose name was engraved 
inside. Tho nobleman affirmed that the 
money was not his. Ho had given this desk 
to a former valot of his, whose address he 
gave to tho Viscount. 

This valot was now a wealthy shopkeeper 
in Pall Mall. He told tho Viscount that ho 
knew nought of his money, but while in Ita- 
ly had sold tho desk to Count Luigi Sctti- 
mani, who was immensely rich, and in whose 
service he then was. 

Tho Viscount set out for Italy, and went 
to Kavcna, where Count Settimani lived, he 
recognized tho desk, but avowed that he had 
never placed any money in it. Ho sent the 
Viscount,  however,  to tho Signora  Laura 
K ,  a   former   prima   donna  of tho San 
Caria, at whoso house, in his gay days, ho 
had forgotten his desk. 

Tho Signora Laura recognized the desk 
and related that she had given it to the Prus- 
sian Prince, Alexis B , in exchange for a 
pearl collar. 

The Viscount sot out for St. Petersburg.— 
He was very happy. He now had some- 
thing to do—to find tho owner of tho hidden 
money. Ho placed it at interest, in order 
that it might not run the risk of being lost. 

Princo P knew tho desk, but declared 
that ho never concealed r. single bank note 
in it. Hc told tho Viscount that in leaving 
Italy ho had gone to Paris, and had given 
the desk to a danseuso of the opera, Louise 
P , who was not in the habit of conceal- 
ing money. 

Bobert returned to Paris. 

Getting to Heaven by Way of N. Orleans. 

Tho Philadelphia correspondent of the 
New York Dispatch gives the following: 

We have a Methodist preacher who is a 
jolly wag. A few days sinco, a young man 
who had long been attacned to his church, 
and who was about to leave for New Orleans, 
came to bid his pastor farewell. 

" And so you are going to that degenerate 
place, New Orleans, aro you ?" 

" Yes, sir; but I don't expect to bo influ- 
enced by any extraneous pressure of any 
kind," replied the young man with consider- 
able earnestness. 

" Well, I am glad to see you so confident. 
I hope the Lord will guide you. But do you 
know tho temptations which exist there ?" 

" No, not particularly." 
" Well, I do, you'll find wanton women in 

the guise of Paris, tempting tho very elect; 
and rare wines and ardent drinks; and you 
will find gay company, and night brawling 
and gambling, and dissipation, and running 
after the lusts of the old man Adam." 

" Still, sir, I hope to combat these success- 
fully." 

" I hope you will, my dear Christian broth- 
er," was tho reply. "I hope you will. And 
let me give you this much for3-our consola- 
tion in case you should fall from grace. The 
tempter is worse than tho sinner, and the 
greater the temptation, the more merit there 
is in resisting it. The man who goes to 
Heaven by way of New Orleans is sure to 
have twice as high a place in eternal glory 
as ho who reaches Paradise through th* quiet 
portals of Connecticut or Pennsylvania." 

A BUNCOMBE FENCE.—Lawyer—Now, Mr. 
A , was tho fence alluded to a good strong 
fence ? 

Uncle Will—Yes, sir. 
Lawyer—Well, what sort of a fence was 

it? 
Uncle Will—holding in—It was a Bun- 

combe fence, sir. 
Lawyer—thinking he had cornered the 

old gent—Now, Squire, will yoff oblige the 
Court by giving your definition of a Bun- 
combo fence ? 

Uncle Will—A Buncombe fence, sir, is a 
fence that is bull strong, horse high, and pig 
tight! 

Uncle Will was dismissed from the stand, 
and retired with flying colors. 

>\aslv    igrton Hotol, 
."» CHAHOB OF PaOPRlSTOBS. 
■1 Hi ond Straet, Newbern, IS. « . 
S JOHN  :-. JONES, PROPRIETOR. 
£The undtr-ig . l respectfully announces to the trav- 

*$ng public thai lie has taken charge of this old and 
j ; pillar establish • tut, and is now prepared to accom- 
: lute travelers -and private families wi'.h board by 
l£ I day ormomit i n the most accommodating terms. 

is Table trill always be furnished with the best 
isions that | anaa and foreign markets can afford. 

The Wash ^t)n Hotel has large rooms, is 
iparer the Dcp . the Court House and the business 
t^-eets, than any other in the city. 
*An Umtlll..--. i will  always be  at the Depot and 
/ mliiig on the arrival of the cars and steamboats to 

■ Anvey p:is-enj       t» the Hotel free of charge, 
•Jlly stopping a! ihs Hotel passengers will have ample 
'"tie to obtain ;:. e *lf. 
2Having also ■ targe and commodious Stable and an 

■Fcellent Oat It r,. h.s is fully prepared to board norses 
fe the day, we.k or month,  at the most reasonable 
"tes. JOHN F. JONES. 
S January 1, 165;>. . ly 

PHUrGr- 1839.-R « LIND- 
SAY isnov iec;iving A LARGEand DESIRABLE 

OCK of Sc:   nahle GoodN, amongst which 
ay be found la id-tome Bayodere-Chene,  Stripe and 
her  Fancy Si:.4,   Plain   lilack  Gro. De Rhine and 
nuldesay Dm I Silks, Double Jupe. Robes, and liobc- 

*les, in Challic;., Btreges, Organdies, and other Mus- 
3uS, ij every s.j !e tind quality. 
» A variety of i .iwi s. Ginghams, both Robes and plain. 
Crench, English a- I American PrintH. Bombazines, 
Alpacas, Debase:-', Kc , &c. 
* A very hands: DM and choice assortment of Em- 
'. rolderie* <ind While Goods, Muslin and 
. ice Setts, Collars, Edgings, &c. 

A variety of saw style Shawls, Lace Shawls, Points 
J^id Mantill&s, Shetland Shawls in different colors, Kid 
l|d Silk Glove ;n>l Mitts, Hosiery, Ribbons, Laces, 
Vats, Rushes, '-' ns, Umbrellas and Parasols. 
Jr Cloths, Cassi;.: -res, Tweeds and Janes, Linens, Sum- 
1 er stuffs for V ta and boys. 
* Table Liner -. Eirds-eye and other Diapers, Buff, 
U i'.lan.l and Em iroidered Curtains, and a great many 
f her goods :?-hich you are invited to come and see, 
«ud select for <> oar need. R. G. LINDSAY. 

March, 18611, 2aif 

TOBACCO FOR SALE.-1 shall keep con- 
stantly on hand, at my FACTORY near Hillsdale, 

(J ml lord county, a good assortment of Superior 
Tobacco. Any one wishing to purchase would do 
well to call and see me, or write to me at Hillsdale, N. 
C. I will sell on accommodating terms to punctual 
dealers. S. W. FULTON. 

Sept. 24, 1859. 65 3m 

SALE OF NEGROES.—Pursuant to an order 
made by the Court of Equity of Rockingham 

county, at Fall Term, 1659, I shall proceed to sell in 
the town of Eeakxvllle, on MONDAY the second 
day of JANUARY, 180U, 

13 Very Likely Negro Slaves. 
TERMS OF SALE—Bond with  ipproved security, 

payable in six months from the day of sale. 
C. GLENN, Administrator of 

Charles Roper, Dec'd. 
December 4, 1859. 00 2w 

EW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! .'—Just 
received, tm! now opening, at my old stand at 

jmmerfield, c fesh supply of new and beautiful Goods 
liitable for the coringtrade,—consisting of Dry Goods, 

„ roceries, Har:lyare, Cutlery, and Queensware, and a 
1:neral variety <:i' all such Goods as are usually found 

a country si' i >. The above Goods having been pur- 
hased in PhiVlelphia and New York, will be sold 
'leap for cash VII bsirtei, or on short credit. Groceries 

111 be sold at vaolesale or by the retail. AUkindsof 
roduce taken ui exchange for Goods. 

W. H. BR1TTA1N. 
April I, lSf-i-.j 29 tf 

"A 1»I IN 11 i"R nous 
XV     scriber At in ; qualified a 

NOTICE.—The sub- 

ktate of GREfSlt 3. "LAMB, deceased, hereby »ives 
■ni-r.ll notice »o all creditors of said estate, to present 
eir claims, d i!y authenticated, within the time lim 
d by law fo ; ht»: purpose, or otherwise this notice 

Sill be plead .-. r'ar of their recovery. 
• Debtors are -;i ?re;jy requested to come forward anil 
•lake paymen.ri nmeiliately, as indulgence will not be 
^derated in thi - .-aie. B. N. SMITH, Admr. 
k Centre, N. »   ,'Sept. 28, 1859. 55 3m 

G 
EENSBOROFGH   MCTTUAl* 

INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Pays all losses promptly ! 

DIBECTOBS: 

James Sloan,        J. A. Mebans,       C. P. Mendenhall, 
W. J. McConnel, John L. Cole, Jed. H. Lindsay, 
Jas. M. Garrett,   T. J. Patrick. D. P. Gregg, 
David McKnight, N. II. D. Wilson,  D. P. Weir, 

Greensborough. 
Alex. Miller, Newbern; E. F. Lilly, Wadesborough; 
W. A. Wright, Wilminglon - John I. Shaver, Salisbury; 
Thadeus McGee, Raleigh; R. C. Maynard, Franklm- 
ton; Robert E. Troy, Lurabcrton; Thomas Johnaon, 

Yanceyville. 
orricaas: 

- President. 
Vice-Preaident. 

- Attorney. 

JAMES SLOAN,  -   -   • 
JED.  II. LINDSAY,    - 
C. P. MENDENHALL, 
PETER ADAMS.    -    - 
Wi. H. CUMMING,  - 
W. J. McCONNEL, -   - 
J. A. MEBASE, -    -    - 
J. M.  GARRETT, -    - 

All communications on business of the office, should 
be sent to PETER ADAMS, Secretary. 

Greensboro', N. C. 972 tf 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
- General Agent. 

V Executive Committee. 

HIGH POINT PICTURE GALLERY. 
Having devoted the larger portion of my life to 

PORTRAIT PAINTING—and vain to believe with sat- 
isfactory success—I take this method of soliciting the 
at.ention of the public to a new and beautiful style of 
Picture known as the Solar Camera Portrait. 
By the aid of this wonderful instrument (Woodward's 
Patent Solar Camera) we are enabled to procure the 
most perfect likeness, and without the presence of the 
person; only requiring an Ambrotype or Daguerreo- 
type picture to copy from, together with a description 
of color of eyes, hair, &c. 

By this instrnment the complete form, from a Min- 
iature to a life size is primed on canvass or paper, 
thus insuring absolute truthfulness of likeness. The 
nttitude peculiar to each person, and ihe most minute 
portions of the dress, are reproduced with marvelous 
fidelity.    Address, D. L. CLARK, 

High Point. N.C. 
March 3, 1859. 26 tf 

62 Kfl 1 Ml SEWING MACHINES.—THE 
K991F«UU QUAKER CITY Sewing Machine 
works with two threads, making a double lock stitch. 
which will not rip or ravel, even if every fourth stitch 
be cut. It sews equally as well, the coarsest Linsey, 
or the finest Muslin, and is undeniably the best Ma- 
chine ic market. Merchant Tailors, Mantua-Makers 
and House-Keepers are invited to cell and examine for 
themselves. 

Mr. P. A. Wilson, Merchant Tailor, Winston. N. C, 
having tried other Machines, buys one of the Quaker 
City and pronounces it far better than any before in 
use. 

All persons wishing to secure Ihe agency for the sale 
of the Qnaker City machine, in any of the towns of 
North Carolina, except in the county of Wake which Is 
secured to Messrs. Tucker & Co., of Raleigh, and the 
county of Forsyth, taken by P. A. Wilson, of Winston, 
should apply soon to the undersigned, agents for the 
State. We will pay a reasonable per cent, to all per- 
sons taking agencies. 

J. & F. GARRETT, Agents. 
Greensboro', March 8, 1559. 20 ly 

taints,« UN, &c—White Lead Dry and 
and in O   i-A great variety ol colors, dry and in 

il—White   ,Vi;v,   White   Rasin,   Lead and  Tin Foil, 
linseed, Tanc r:, Sperm and Kerosene Oils. Sable and 
Jamel's  hair   striping   Brushes,    Varnish  and   Paint 
Jrust.es, leu  -   Copal, Japan, Leather and DeinarYar- 

ishes,  Frenc :   an 1   American Window Glass. Putty, 
Jure Apple Vi   '.gar, &c, for sale at the Drug Stores of 

April 15. PORTER & GORREI.L. 

There ho learned tha*. after a life of gallan- 
try and luxury Louise P had died in mis- 
ery, and that her furniture was sold by her 
creditors. It was at that sale he had bought 
tho desk. b 

What to do now ? lie could only think 
that the maker of tho desk had placed the 
money there,or that it was deposited there, 
by iiicSpanish robbers who stole it. 

Tho maker at London wrote that he knew 
nothing of it, and the Viscount learned that 
tho Spanish robbers had all been hung Ion" 
since. 

Ah! perhaps it had been deposited in the 
desks by the Mexicans. Ho went to Mexico, 
whenco ho returned two months ago. 

He there discoved that ono of thoso into 
whose hands it had fallen was a trapper, 
who had carried on a considerable trade in 
skins with tho Amoricans. This was suffi- 
cient. Ho must have been tho man who 
concealed the bank notes. 

The Viscount continued his search, and at 
last found, one day, at  Vera Cruz, a very 

Tho word roar does no justice   whatever   to 
tho sound. 

Fortunately he did not cough. My uncle, 
concerned at the incident, recommended him 
to allay the pungency with a glass of water. 
He caught at tho word. He endeavored to 
say, "Will that put it out 7" and making for 
a huge stone jug that had been replenished, 
he raised it l>oldly to his lips and then took 
a draught, that had its contents been more 
gentle might, for its length and depth and 
heigth, have won from Bacchus the whole 
conquest of the indies. 

" Jedcdiah," said he, as soon as he could 
articulate, "lor the land's sake, does my 
mouth blaze 7" 

"No," said the other, with imperturbable 
coolness, "but it smokes consumetlly, Hiram, 
I tell you." 

Another jug of water seemed to re-assure 
him of his safety against internal combustion ; 
and his powers of speech in some measure 
returning, and with his entire self-possession, 
he strode in front of my uncle and accosted 
him— 

" Do you know, mister, that I took you 
for a parson ?" 

" 1 am, indeed," said my uncle, "an hum- 
blo member of the cloth." 

" O, you be, bo you? And do you think 
it is anyhow consistent with your calling to 
travel about the country in this here way 
carrying hell-tire in your breeches pocket." 

THE SEQUEL. 

Our readers have all heard the story of 
soaping the clergyman's tin horn at a camp 
meeting, so *that when hc went to call the 
congregation together, hc blew the "soft 
soap" over his brother clergymen, and ho* 
ho exclaimed : ' 

" Brethren, I have served the Lord thirty 
years, and in that timo have never uttered a 
profane word, but I'll be d—d if I can't whip 
the man that soaped that horn!" 

Our readers, we say, have all heard this, 
but perhaps have never heard the sequel as 
given to us yesterday by a gentleman pres- 
ent. 

Some two days after a tall, swarthy, vil- 
lainons looking desperado strolled on the 
grounds and leaned against a tree, listening 
to the eloquent exhortation to repent which 
was being made by the preacher. Alter a 
while ho became interested, finally affected 
and then took a position on the axious seat! 
commenced groaning in "the very bitter- 
ness" of his sorrow. The clergyman walked 
down and endeavored to console him. No 
consolation—ho was too great a sinner, he 
said. Oh, no—there was pardon lor the vil- 
est. No, he was too wicked—there was no 
mercy for him. 

" Why, what crime have you committed?" 
said the preacher, "have you stolen ''." 

"Oh, worse than that!" 
"What! have you by violence robbed fe- 

male innocenco of its virtue?" 
•' Worse than that—oh, worse than that!"       The < obblcr took a sharp knife, and rip- 
" Murder,   is   it 7"   gasped   the    horrified   l"nS "ff th« sole of his shoo, threw it at the 

preacher. 
•• Worse than that!" groaned the smitten 

sinner. 

LISTEN.—The Augusta Business Directory 
says: Let it be remembered that thoso who 
advertise liberally can sell cheaper than thoso 
who do not, and the reason for this is ob- 
vious Advertising increases the business of 
the advertiser, and with such increase he 
must necessarily have advantage unpossess- 
ed by the others. Dennis Bulgrudery, tho 
inn-keeper, used to charge an exorbitant 
price, and on his boarders romonstrating, he 
used to justify himself with tho remark, that 
so few stopped with him he was obliged to 
charge a big price so as to make up the' defi- 
ciency. So it is with those that sell a little, 
they must charge more to mtske up, to provo 
which let any one make the experiment. 

Listen again. Another exchange says sev- 
eral Irishmen were trying, the other day, to 
decipher a notice headed "public sale j" the 
notice, although written tolerably plain, 
could not be read by the Knieralders, and 
they requested us to read it for them, which 
of course we did. At the conclusion one of 
them turned to his comrades and remarked 
in a very impressive tone : "Well, bejabers, 
I'll never buy of a man who's so nagardly 
that he won't get his advertisements printed; 
he's chated the printer and he'd chato mo." 
They all acquiesced in his decision. 

NOTICE.—Wood Land for Sale.—The 
subscribers will offer for sale on the 2nd day 

Of January, I860, on a credit of twelve months, 
at the Court House door in Greensborough. between 
the hours of 12 M and .3 o'clock. P. M.. a valuable 
tract of timbered land, containing 75 acres, 
lying on the waters of South Buffalo, and directly on 
the line of the North Carolina Rail Road, adjoining 
the lands of Benjamin Hasscl nnd others. 

JOHN  HIATT. 
JAMES K. PINNIX, 
1). F. CALDWELL. 

October, 1809. 59 9w 

JEWI\C.  >I ACIIIXES--PrlCC S5«—The 
"QUAKER CITY" Sewing Machines are acknowV 

*lged by all   - I.J ere using them, to   be   the  very best 
ilachines in market, for Plantation or Family use. 

We have jut  received another  large supply.    All 
ho want a good aad reliable Sewilli: JMaclline, 
>r Family u>v,  or  for  Manufacturing purposes, are 

fivited to cal. and examine for themselves. 
I J. & F. GARRETT, Agents. 
\ May, 1859. 34 tf 

1i \I-.I:HH ia & SMITH. 
NO. 43 NORTH THIRD STREET, 

Philadelphia. 
Invite the attention of the trade of NORTH CAROLI- 
NA to their large and varied stock of 
Rio toffee, 

Sugars, &c, 
which are offered at the 

low?*! nett rates, 
and in lots to suit purchasers. 

Their purchases being made 
exclusively Tor cash, 

enables them to offer 
GOODS AT VERY LOW FIGURES. 

January 1, 1859. ly 

V^.XJT7^.S(XIE3  Lands 
FOB SALE. 

Having determined to move West,  I offer for sale 

IFLE ttl'SS. — I KEEP CONSTANTLY ON 
hand, i.i m; shop, two miles North of James- 

own, a tuppU if Superior Rifle <.■■■■■>. which 
ill be sold i leasonable prices. As an evidence ot 
'V skill, andfthe .ixcellence of mv work. 1 will men- 
•n that one j t my RIFLES TOOK THE PREMIUM 

t the State IJair at Raleigh last week. My address is 
.iincstown. Gnjlford county, N. C. A. LAMB. 

N. 1!.—Pe..i. HIS sending orders by mail, should be 
'-articular in [be direction of their letters, to avoid con- 
js!on or mis'.ikes. A. L. 

October 2^; 185'.'. ly 

V Large and Handsome Assortment 
Ol' Hardware—Among which may be found 

a variety of 
Rim and Mort'ce Locks, 

Stock Locks,Pad Locks, Closet.Cupboard and Till Locks, 
A splendid assortment of Cutlery. 

Fine and commom Setts Knives and Forks, 
A-beautiful kind of Pocket Knives, 

Mill and Cross-cut Saws, 
Hand Saws—the Patent Combination Saws— 

Webb Saws and Key hole Saws, 
Trace Chains, Breast Chains, &c, 

Waldron's  Grain Scythes and Grass do., 
Cast Butts, Wrought Hings, 
Screws, Patent Brads. Ate, 

Key's Apple Pearers, 
&c.,&c.,&c. 

April, 1859. R. G. LINDSAY. 

["FORDS III IK  I\*l«;o«#-r«„. 
)    Ppared  by Dr.   Sanlcml,    con ,   'M»K. 
im   Gums,   is on   of the bent  PCRGATlVi-   .   'j 
VER  MF.DIC1F.XS now belore th.  pub „      ' **B 

Irom 
LI 

These GUIDN MSMMre 
all morbid or had matter 
from the system, supply- 
ing in their place a heal- 
thy flow of bile, invigora- 
ting the gtomacli causing] A Onl) r,,lr | ( 

food todige«t well,  pa-iv^ nl   to ■' 

• era hiorbus, ..T1* 
'enfu,.   ,.    "'.'• "pr 

Iru. «lioi» 

•ii I'M* 
rirylntrthe ■•lood.lr-_|i»y.*t«ri UnisC,! °r "■• 
giving tone and health t-©|Pi *c'n* alter a lo   *°',n*'* 

ry, re-      .i 
of tbV«£ 

•1*111 

moving the cause of the 4^     One    bottle U 
disease—effecting a radi ,        Juuiid|( <a        >n   '"I 
ical cure. (V all sal!,,,, n.:, "   r*,r"'Vi 

Bilious attacks H »l  color, i,, 
are  cured,  and  what   is ^ lace.        i '., 
better, prevented  by Ihe'l^/     One ,j,J 

i, dm* K... occasional use of the Li v- bel. •" '   '   I vigor to t..r ,,..:"* «'"> 
kes    u U   food 

«K 

•'ii r<- 

er Invigorator. >^ 
One dose after eating i»!L^ mskl 

sufficient   to  relieve    the^^t well, 
stomach and  prevent the r^.       OM d 
food from rising and sour f^ edcureas; liioni 
ing- 'l-y uirh<i-a  ii "|- 

Only one dose taken be- J\ form, while Sin 
fore     ret.ring     pi. ■,. u it. f 1 ami  ■»„„ ,.,'""' 
nightmare. H plalats . i«       "'" 

Only one dose taken at tb« nrst dose, 
night, loosens the bowels *y<      A leu 
gently,   and  cur.-s COS- *>J Drop*)-   by Pu" 
tlveness. r-• 

One  dose   taken  alto, ^     W,. ,„„. 

commend each     meal      will     cm. rm*-u       ...(-.ii ...ii       MIII   . .    illim.'lMliii J 

■>} Npepnla. '£> cine ai 
One  dose   ol   two   tear      I't'ler   iniil   ". 

■pooniiils will always re M«|]f|| |-4.|,.,.    •>"«', 
—s   Sick    Head-    ■* Fevers   .,-   ■†■>',, 

"■«• H <)Pe.  1 oV   ,"0U« 
nly one dose immedi certain!   I . 
y   relieves    C ollt. lie   willi!,.   lo        "   ' 

•««an. 

leve    Nick 
ache 

Only 
Italy 
while . -  „„,. j 

All who use It arcMilnff iii,i, 
inious '-slliiioii) in iio favor. 

Mix Water in the mouth Vrlthfh, . 
vlKoi'Hlor.umlNvtnllotY l.oi •■ t,,u«Vi "" 

PRICE ONE  DOLLAR  I'lK  I.,  | f,   ,,'«». 
1>R.   BANFORD   Proprietor,   No. 

New York.   Retailed by all I Irani 
PORTER 4 GORRELL 

April Sth.Jsr.9. 

1 low 4iti» aJMCUIMI, 

A lienevoUnl Inrtiluticn trial li.*l,,.l I,.    ,  '   '      •>,,,». 
fur the Jitliri 0/ I/n Ski ai,.l /., 

V,nil.til nnd Epidim    I . 
In times of Epidemics,  it is tl,.- ,,| 

tution to establish Hospitals, to | rovn 
eiaaa, Clotbiac. Food, Medicine '    * 
destitute, to take charge of the orj.l,;;, 
rents, and to minister, ia ewi v poatibli  a 
lief of the afflicted and tl,.b.:.l: ,,; ;,.   , 
It is rhe duty of the Diractsra, al 
personally the infected districts, and 
ecute means of relief.    Kumeious pbyaii 
ing   member- ol   [ha   AsaocisUoi 
names on its hooks, subject to b " call. ,1 

- 
' 

its hospitals, Iree ol charge. 
In th. 

C£ KflREW ARD.—Kananay from the 
fff 9t\ f subscribers on Ihe 80th of May las; their 
man George : about 20 years of nge, yellow com- 
plexion, 5 feet II or 10 inches high, quick spoken, 
laughs frequently nnd loud when in conversation, 
wears his hair long, and is a little round shouldered, 
and weighs about 170 or 175 pounds. George is an 
unusually smart and line looking Negro; he formerly 
belonged to Mr. Saml Bethel of Caswell county, and is 
supposed lo be in his former neighborhood. The 
above reward will be given for said negro if confined 
in any jail so that I get him again. For further par- 
t.culars. address A. A. Patillo, at Yanceyville, or the 
subscribers at Pactolus, N. C. 

C. & D. PERKIN>. 
August, I860. 4',i if 

is ■ i JOS. A.  Mrl.T. *-\ 
Vould respecuully announce to the public that he has 
pened a II . I't on Souih Street, in STATESVILLE, 

C. His ij.le will always be furnished with the 
est the mariji' affords. His constant aim will be to 
romote the ({"iufort of his guests; and he will spare 
o trouble oij expense in making the weary traveler 
omfortable. J 
StatesvilleJOclober 1G, lf68. 7 tf 

my |_ 
valuable tract Of laud, situated on the waters • 
of Neatman creek,   three  miles  north of Germanton. 
The tract contains 400 acres.    It is in good form, 
and can be divided into two  desirable   tracts.     About 
300 acres of this land is   well   tcmbered, and : 
the lands are well adapted to raising  tobacco, wheat, | 
and corn.    There is on the  premises  about  two acres * 
of meadow, and two valuable orchards.— * 

Also, fifty acres ft 

Wi:\T . ■ wiTII ACADEMY.—The exer- 
cises ». ' this Institution will be resumed on 

fi'uesday, 3r | w.f January, ls'iO. The course of study 
*s preparato , ■ tor college. The rates of tuition for a 
..-.ession of fiii tnoiths are, 

Primaryl Si 0.00 
English" 12.60 
Latin,   I 1.-..00 

Board in ]. 'ivato families can be had for 7 or 8 dol- 
ors per moi   i 

November* -80!'. 
J. C. DENNY, Principal. 

f<3 5w* NO. ]  BOTTOM LAND. 
The improvements are good.    Said lands will be sold «■ ; —■ 
privately; and if not disposed   of  before   the 4th day jfYUIE  PVRBST  LIQIORN THAT CAN  BE 
of January, 1860, will be sold at BJL    parchasl I  can always be found at the STORE ol 

^p-lj^l^Tj^j   Sa,X© ■H'llllam|<i. Clarke, on East Market Street.   He 

on a credit of one and two years, the purchaser giving E'dMarentfT"^1* ^ ^* " *"'"''* aSSO^,men, ol 

PARSON BROWN LOW AND HIS CoFFiN.-Among 
Hie notables present at the late mass meeting 
in Lynchburg, Va., called to express the opin- 
ion ot the people of that section in relation to 
the Harper's Ferry raid, was the well-known 
Parson Brownlow. His remarks on the oc- 
casion were characteristic. A reporter, in 
noticing the speech, says it was "intensely 
Southern," and represents tho Parson as say- 
ing '-he would rather bo with the South in 
Pandemonium tiian with the abolitionists in 
heaven." The Parson also remarked that 
he intended to give his family instructions 
not to bury him in a Yankee coffin ; bnt if in 
case of an emergeacy, they should be forced 
to do so that they must leave both ends open, 
so that when the devil or abolitionists came 
in at one end, ho could crawl out at the other. 

ORIGIN OF "OLD SCRATCH."—"Old Nick" 
although considered rather sharp than oth- 
erwise, has   been   served 

540 Acres Valuable 
LAND KOR SALE—Having drtermiued to move 

West, I olier for sale my valuable lands, situated >". miles 
Kast el Lexington—orie nrle of the N C R Road, and 
4J miles from Thomasville Depot. The tract contains 
.'.40 acrt-s. It is in a compact form, and can be divided 
inlo two desirable tracts. About .'MO acres are well 
timbered. The lands are well adapted to raising tobacco. 
They are also well adapted to the raising ot Wheat and 
Corn. There is on the premises So acres of good mead 
am, and a valuable orchard. The improvements are 
desirable. Said lands will be sold privately, and if not 
disposed of before the 1st of December, Ib'i'J, will be 
sold at public sale. For further information nddress 
ihe subscribe! at Rich  Fork, 1»   O.,  Davidson   county, 
N- C. w.VI. F. HENDERSON. 

June, 1859. 39 tf 

sbtet.ee ol Epidemics, the Direct. 
thoriiMl the Consulting Surgeon to giv.    | 
OraiU to all persons sintering nad<    I   j 
k Virulent character, arising frou ibnsl 
pon-ers, mal treatment, thi | . 
they apply by Utter or otherwise,  i,. 
trerne poverty, to lurim/. M,,l.,,, • ' " 
needless to add that tbe  Asso  ,  •    . ' . .'. ' 
highest   medical   s«ill ol the age,   ., . 
most opproved modem treatment.       • 

The Directors of th< 
Report expre-s the highest latitfai 
which has attended the labor ol thru 
cure of the worst forms ol (.,,„...  i 
a continuance of Ihe same plan fdr t 
They feel confident that Ineil eff " . 
benefit to the afflicted,especially i:, • 
have resolved  lo devote i!.. n .,   re> 
to this very important bat n ueh C>sp ■† . i 

Various REPORTS tnd i KACTS   : 
treatment ol  Chronic Disentei   I.  tbe" 
geon, have bo n , nblished '..r rr..tuii 
and will be K nt Iree o: el 

Address,   lor Report or Treatment,  Di    I. SKILL!? 
HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon.   Howard 
No. w South .Nintii Street, Philadelphia, Pa 

By order of the Directors 
EZRA  l>.  1,'KAKTHVKI.I,   Pi  

OKO. FAlKriian; Secietary. ■†  †  r\\,   | 

HEAVY   not iti.i-soi i:»   ititoi.n 
BHOE8 <>r  OUR <■» .\ MAM KACT1 I;I 

■ubeeriberi rould res] ,   Inform ib 
Farmers, and all interested, thai we ban 
of HEAVY   l>oiil»l«-S»|<-,|   lliosran   M„lM 

(DOW men s and women'-, i   made ol 
and workmanship.    Also, a urge • -  ■ ( i 

Ijoatlior 23olt 
both double and single, of all 
best Northern Bell  Le ither; 
machinery, cemented   and   eoprier  rit 
made exlensive improvementg, both In 
style of our Q00D8, sad ii»\n i Minerl 
•he prom :.i.-i  
as sea,  be found   to I .■ si '  a in 
York or l!o--.,n.     k_.   i; 

by  in 11 
I.     Il»«in| 

tricks. 

arp 
somo very acute 

Among the best we have heard of 
was a poor oid cobbler who made a league 
with him and alter enjoying every earthly 
blessing, he was waited upon at tho end of 
the term by his brimstone majesty, who de- 
manded his soul. 

" The excited preacher commenced  'peel- 
ing off his outer garments. 

" Here, brother Cole P* shouted  be, "hold 
my coat—I've found the follow that  soaped ' 
that horn I" r 

say your sister NT*"How  old  did  you 
was f" 

"Twenty-fivc." 
" You must be mistaken ; I was under tho 

impression sho was only twenty." 
" She wears hoop skirts, doesn't she?" 

brom appearances 1 should say she did." 
W ell, then, twenty-five springs at least 

havo passed over her head." 

feet of his illustrious guest. 
"What does this mean ?" cried tho latter 
"Look at the contract I" was tho reply of 

the cobbler. * ' 
Satan examined the contract, and found 

that word was spelt sole, which only entitled 
him to the piece of leather. He turned on 
his heel, and went off scratching his head • 
and he has been called "Old Scratch" ever 
since. 

tec?- 
for a m 

Lucy Stone says "there is cotton in 
the ears ol men, aad hope in the bosom of 
women. 

Got tho wrong end first, Lucy. 

" I say, landlord, that's a dirty towel 
lan to wipe on '." 

Landlord, with a look of amazement, re- 
plied : "Well, you're mighty particular.— 
Sixty or seventy of my boarders have wiped 
on that towel this morning, and you aro the 
first one to find fault." 

OLD GENT.—" Why don't you go to work 
and stop picking your nose?" 

Bov.—" It's my nose ain't it ? and it's 4th 
oi J uly, too I I'll pick thunder out of it if 
I've a mind to!" 

AUCTION. 
I will oner at public sale, in from of the Court House 
in   tlie   town of Salisbury,   on Thursday,  Dec. 
29111, at 13 o'clock, 30M ACRES OK LAND lying 
on the Yadkin River, in Yadkin county, it being a por- 
tion of the Panther Creek place, formerly owned by N. 
L. Williams, Esq., and Hon. Lewis Williams. 

Purchasers have rarely the opportunity of buying 
such land as is now offered. It is situated in a vcry 
hcahhy region of country, immediately upon the Yad- 
kin river, usd near one third In BOTTOM 
LAND of the FIRST QUALITY, which is in cultiva- 
tion. This land is well adapted to the culture of TO 
BACCO and GRAIN. 

S 

t'41.1. Sfi».>.\.—The subscriber has in   Shop   and 
)  will maSe to order the finest   quality   of  French, 

fCalf, Puiiip.l'iiannel and thick Water Proof Roots.— 
\\\c will sell f!l at cost or very small por cent., as he 
,is determine lo c'ose up his business—and all arrears 
iniust be pai* up, forth with, as indulgence cannot be 
[given. J 11. 11. BRADY. 

Noveiubei** 

| TK> a-ra-d. AtoOttl Again. 
The subscriber takes pleasure in saying to his numer- 
ous custonieis and friends, that he has now in store and 
expects to keep constantly on hand, one of the beat 
Storks Ol' <>oods of ALL KINDS usually found 
in country stores, that can be fuund in Westorn Caro- 
lina. He tries lo ke«-p Hie goods to suit the Farmer 
nnd the Dandy. Call and examine his slock and he 
promises general satisfaction. 

His motto in selling is, that the nimble sixpence is 
worth the slow shilling. 

Feeling thankful for past favors, he hopes by honor- 
able denling. and strict attention lo business, to merit 
a continuance of ihe BUM. 

tF" A large lot of Kins'* Mountain Iron. 
and Fifty Sacks PRIME SALT,  low fur CASH. 

U. N. SMITH. 
Centre, N. C, Oct. ti, 1850. 67 8ns. 

18i9 t'Oti" 

Those desirous of examining the land will please 
call upon Isaac Jarrotte, Esq., or Sir. P. Hunt, who 
live in the neighborhood. 

t&~ The sale will POSITIVELY take place without  < 
reserve, as I am determined to sell. 

Terms liberal, and will be made known on the day 
of sale. E.MYERS. 

Salisbury, N. C, Nov. t!!», 18.r>9. 66 3w 

Dec. 9 

L^or Sal ■ i»r Kent.—The subscriber will sell or 
rent ( i reasonable terms two excellent brick 

dwellings. ( e.isai.tly located on West Market street. 
One of the i itdingscontains eight large rooms with a 

Sfire place in   .l'-'h,  and all the necessary out buildings 
:o acccmnio   ne a large family.   Apply soon. 

D. 1\ CALDWELL. 
6") if 

ll'HO WAST8 TO MAKE MO.\EY ?- 
TT AGE.VIS WANTED 

To engage in an easy, honorable, money making busi- 
ness. Any industrious man can make iron. Jl-'iliiMo 
t'JuOO a year, clear of all expenses. Address the sub- 
scriber lor particulars. Write your name, post office 
address, county and State, in a plain hand. Enclose 
one Postage Stamp to prepay. 

JAMES C. D. EDNET, 
Mill Hank P. <)., 

(iranville county, N. C. 
September J0, 1859. 55 ly 

seeordinf to directions, ' M.  , i, 
Thomasville, N. C., AnfUSf   1888. :• 

RAIl.-KOAl* NOTICE! 
To t onn11 i MerehaaTfet! 

NEW, CHEAP   AND   EXPEDITION   RO| ri 
PRE1GH1 i < IK Tin: i.\ II:I;II,I; ijp \. rAKol   '• 

Mi rcbanta aad oth< i -  al i nl   |   i ■ 
and Winter mppliea, ire requeste I le n< rii ■ Ibatl 
completion of the North-Easiera Itail Rosd froi   I 
leaton, South-Carolina, to Cheraw. ihi    ^ ..   f% 
cheap and expeditions . •:•   BJ : I      . 
been opened to them. a 

All Freight consigned to Ihe can of tbffAi nl   l   i. 
North-Eastern Bail-Koad, will b.   fort     Ii I lra« 
commissii.n. 

No charge wiU be made for storagi       Cheran 
G Is will be takes ears of in tbe' ■ ••• 
until Bent for. 

A Sehednle of charges for transportation of F* : 
will be found st the Peat OOce. 

s. B. -HI <>Mi.\- 
Bagiasst t Superia   ■ 

Angus) 6th, 1868 

Nl.%\ VOKK  «M> IORTH I aiollim 
I   The Atlaalie sad ' I Kail if 

now completed to Beaufort Harbor, 
lo locate at Carolina City, for thi   pur] 
ForwaiilliiK and <;<>IMI:II < .IIIIIIII.M n 
lltl<>ill('NS. tad hope by p 

•rncral f '<tmi 
.ii' J 

"Axles. 

e lia.-- on hand all kinds of Car- 
riage a!i i Bu;fgy Trimmings: Consisiingof Springs, 

Dash'js :Bnuds Axles. Clipp's Ruggy Slicks. En- 
"ameled Lealf  .■, do. Cloth of all colors. 1'atmt Leather, 

Bolts.   Coach  Varnish,   Seaming 
many other ad iclcs. cheap for cash. 

W. J. MoCONNEL. 

NORTH CAROLINA, GUILFOBD COUNTY-. 
In Equity, Fall Term. „ 

lliiil' Point Town Lots for Sale, and* 
Otber Lands. ^ 

I shall, on Wednesday ihe 30th of November, 1859, i J  ~    ~"~ 
sell at public auction at the late residence of Sally* A  General   Assort ment of Hardware 
Peoples, being th« lands  belonging to the heirs of H.->'■**-    Grain find Crass Scythes. Nails. Cordage, etc. 
Peoples,  deceased,  a large and very valuable tract of I R- G   LINDSAY, 
Land—440 acres—lying on Haw   River, adjoining the * Corner of Elm and Market Streets, 
lands of the heirs of James  Lewcy,  Sally  Holbrook 
and others, on a credit of 12 months. 

On Tuesday the 6th of December  next,   I shall sell 
at public auction, on a credit of nine months, a num-*wi!l please cjuue forward and close their accounts to 
ber of Lots in and near the limits of High Point, nearbJanunry lstflX59. June 17th.    40 
the Rail Road.    There is no place in the State that has! f.  
higher prospects  than  this.    The citizens we morall ,»„,.■_' .n.#i.« „„^  ».._.. iim E««  
and enterprising, and it is believed that the Rail Roadi U°T1      B 1 i        .?,  u    ?!?,  ^,0n.eN' 
from Danville, Va., by the Coal Felds and Lime Kiln f P ,?-C W£2? Y'u V .      ,     T """U 

will have its terminus there. 11*0 lhSt^t ' ^    T '" ful   S",'P,,y 0"  "T**     Fr*",,',' 
I shall also seU at the same time and places Tract|Bu" M'" *?$.e» .' 'fa"y 8'2e ,0„ or.' f-   ar"'   wnrr?nted. 

of Land on   Mordecai's Creek,  adjoining the lands 0f^
del,T?redal-V  l™">g<-on,V*y*uey.tte, or any Station on 

FIRST NOTICE.—THOSE PERSONS indebt- 
ed to V. C. PORTER by book account for 1868, 

BI.AMiS.—A FULL SUPPLY OF BLANK 1VAR- 
r.inis, Deeds, Uceds of Trust, Attachments, Decla 

rations in Ejectimn'. Administrator's Notices, mi I 
many other forms, will always be found at the Store of 
Adams. Dohson & Grimes, in Lexingion, who are our 
agents for the sale of the same : and who nre nlso our 
Agents to retire and forward to us, all kinds of Job 
W'ork.e SHERWOOD &; LONG. 

1859. Buckets !   Buckets ! ! 
Brooms ! Brooms ! ! 

Patent Carpet Sweeper, 
Carpet Tacks, 

Wooden Trays and Kitchen Bowls, 
Cordage, 

Well Rope, Bed Cord, 
Plough Lines, 

Garden Lines, ano Chalk do., 
April, 1859. R. U.LINDSAY. 

Bcebe's Fall style of Hats and  tap* 
lor sale.    Also a large assortmrnt of Casimere Hats, 

John Frazer and others, belonging" to the heirs of Da-f North C. 
vid Hiatt, containing some 150 or 200 acres—credit* , •, ,„- 
six months.    Sal* at 12 m. April, IB. 

I shall sell on Thursday  the 1st day  of December} 
?xt. at the late residence of Barnett Brown, deceased 

linn Rail-Road. 
R.O. LINDSAY, 

Corner of Elm and Market St. 

es. 
EL. 

Soft Hats and Wool Hats of all grades and qualiti 
November. 1858. W. J.  MrCONN 

4    MfUrjM) lot of Tanner's OH, just 
hand and lor sale, lot 

November, 1858. 
for cash. 

W.  J.  McCONNEL. 

next, at the late residence:of Barnett Brown, deceased * "wasTAK'S        »       ■  active   YOUNG MAN to travel 
all the lauds  belonging to his heirs at law—some 284* 
acres—on a credit of six months. ) tflAO Sewiut  Naclllne n»de.    A   very   libci 

I shall at the Court House door in Greensborough.Ssalary will be pail.    Call soon, 
on Saturday the  3!st day of December, 1859,  sell tin* W. J.McCONNEL. 
tract of Wood Land within a  mile and a half or twei     November 1,186ft. CO 
miles of town, belonging to the heirs at law of Albert!  
T Gorrell, dec.d, containing 60 acres, and lying soutU  QAPEI:   lIA\«;i\t;S. 
of town, adjoining Jos. A. Weatherly,   Ralph Gorrel     J. A   re a isortment of Wall Papering, 
and others-credit six months. Window Sahdes, 

At the same time and place,   the lands of Green E 1 ire Screens. &c, &c. 
Lamb, deceased-one tract on the waters of Deep Riv Patent koll.r ends and Pullies for Windows, 
er adjoining the lands of James Reynolds and others April, 1S.VJ R. G. LINDSAY. 
Ihe other adjoining the homestead—on a credit of T 
months.    All the salee ot 12 m. 

Test: J. A. MEBANE, C. M. E. 
November 1. 60 8 w 

i   A   i.:m   ;»i.(ii  of Wliite   Lead   and 

U 
Zink Pi.'nts, just received. 

Dec. 20, 18S8.    IC W. J. McCONNEL. 

Tust received and for sale by n.n.i 
J & I'oard, (Jrocers and Commi.sion Merchants 
NEWBERN. N.C, >JOOO  bushels Whit. Turks 
Island Alum Salt. This SALT can be put in three 
bllNhel sackN convenient for R. R. transportation 
at a low cost. FISHER &  KOARD. 

I^or Mining- PurposeN.   Wehave Min- 
ers Shovels, Drill Steel   of all   sizes.   Safety   Fuze, 

double and single, Candles and Iron, low for cash. 
November, 1S58. W. J.  McCONNEL. 

>T EW Style Spring Hats—iron. 
I    Beebe Moleskin Hats lor Gentlemen, 

"        New Style Soft Hats, 
The Young Gents Moleskin Hat, 

The Picolomini Soft Hat, 
The Union        "        '• 

The Filmore Blk Cap 
and a variety of other styles.    Also,  Straw,  Leghorn 
and Panama Hats. 

April, lb69. R. u. LINDSAY. 

TERAGE.    Particular attention will h* 
den, sad to the sale sad -1 

WII t.l vi  D 
All shipments of Produce to 1' I 

York, will bo forwarded free ol  I 
v. : 

Carolina City, N. C. July. 1868 - '• 

I^or sale by Ftahcr «\ Fossil. 
nnd Comntiaaion   Merchants,   N ' 

9000 lbs N 0 Baa in, ::"i bl la \   ^ Mi •- 
Peruvian Guano,6 tons PL <phaticG 
[fornia Gaaao,   100 bbli No  i   Lan I I   i 
Hyd Cemenl. 660 >••■ ki <• A 8 lit,     i 
Lime, 2000 Flour Bags,  SOfi draia I  ■ 
aad Musco> Mol 
68 bbli Refined N Osnd « I - 
Star aad Laguyra C 
bbls do Bine  Pish,  W do S C Gr. --  and  l: 
No 1   Mackerel  sad  Bals  * in bbls. i, 1 
Soda,  Sugar and  Batter Craeken  al 
prieea. 

May I860. 

4 itoinioimiov Hit h*. 
A  PEARI E .- well - 
bases, Hacks, Bu| 
petaoaaarriving on theCAl 
to rarronnding points.    Ri« I" j 
and his driven earel d and i        $ 
agent will slwayi be ti M    UEPOT, t 
OMNIBUS, ready to cot 
the town, or <■! ewaerc »  11 
BDGGI18  kept   on   bead,  to  Ii 
i.-in -.     .\- he has been ■ 
bhana ■ onunodatioaa, he ; 

courage.mni.    Greefl 

IIAYINTMC. — TUB   I SDEUSI" 
pared lo do Rouse, 81 rn andl 

.•ii shot i notice aad '■" I he n-osi 
sons who are di-n 
above business, aill please rail sndi 
denes HI 
at that 
prompt] 

Julv 24, 183 

II 

lUSlliess,   « ::i pie !-•■ mu »"«« 
u Ri< b  Pork, Davl laoa , 
place er Lexin I 

lv Bttendad to. *..,    , ,   . 
24, 1856. ANDR1 »     »' 

ooksandStatloiKO, . '» 
Books, BtaakB - '        ' 

ting Pam i. 
Ink. Envelope.. Bteel 'Ms, Ac 
April, 186ft. 

lUNt received and   loi 

R  ..   LISP*  ' 

MslC.  !«'»«  ""' 
.1..-   ' JL 

i' ASH.   i lai :■« stock ol  I 
Coffee, Sugiir.Tn.s. Spices.Mil'    •'," >>:. 

November,  lSJb. 


